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Preface

The General Accounting Office was established by the Budget and
Accounting Act of 1921, Since then new legislation and modified policies have been adopted that enable GAOto meet t,he needs of the Congress as it comes to grips with increasingly complex governmental
programs and activil,ics.
has initiated a IIist ory Program within its Office of Policy to ensure
that the basis for policy decisions and other important events arc systematically recorded for posterity. The program should benefit Congress, future incoming Comptrollers General, other present and future
C;AOofficials, GAO’s in-house training efforts, and scholars of public
administration.

GAO

The primary source‘of historical data is the written record in official
government files. A vit,al supplement contributing to a better understanding of past actions is the oral history component of the program.
Key governmental officials who were in a position to make decisions and
redirect GAO’S efforts arc being interviewed to record their observations
and impressions. Modern techniques make it possible to record thei!
statements on videotapes or audiotapes that can be distributed to a
wider audience, supplemtnted by written transcripts.
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General of the 1Inited States from 1966 to
1981, was interviewed by present and former GAO officials (see p. vii) on
videotape at GAOHeadquarters in Washington. D.C., on April 9, May 4,
and May 7. 1987. This document, is a transcript of the videotape; though
a number of editorial changes have been made, GAO has tried to preserve
the flavor of the spoken word.
Copies of the videotape and this document are available to
and other interested parties.

GAO

officials

Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General
of the linited StattXs
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Biographical Information

Elmer B. Staats

Mr. Staats completed his 15year term as Comptroller General of the
United States on March 4, 1981. Appointed to this position by President
Lyndon B. Johnson, he entered office in March 1966.
A native Kansan, Mr. Staats began his service in the federal government
as a career employee on the staff of the Bureau of the Budget (now the
Office of Management and Budget) and served in positions of increasing
responsibility until his appointment by President Truman as Deputy
Director of the Budget in 1950. During the World War II period, he was
responsible for organizing, financing, managing, and coordinating the
principal civilian war agencies.
In 1953, he was appointed by President Dwight D. Eisenhower as Executive Officer of the Operations Coordinating Board of the National Security Council, which was responsible for coordinated implementation of
IJ.S. foreign policies and operations in foreign countries. In 1958, he
returned to the Bureau of the Budget, where he was reappointed Deputy
Director by President FXsenhower in 1959, continuing in that position
under President .John F. Kennedy and Johnson.
Mr. Staats holds an A.11. from McPherson College in Kansas, an M.A.
from the IJnivcrsity of Kansas, and a Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota. He holds honorary degrees from eight universities and distinguished service awards from the University of Kansas and the
I Jniversity of Minnesota. Other honors include Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha
Kappa Psi, the Rockefeller Public Service Award, the Productivity
Award of the American Productivity Center, the Medal of Honor of the
American Institute of (:ertified Public Accountants, the Presidential Citizens Medal, the IIubcri IIumphrey Medal, and the Public Service
Achievement Award of Common Cause. He was named an honorary
member of the National Security Industrial Association and elected to
the Accounting Hall of Fame in 1981.
Mr. Staats serves on the Board of Directors of several corporations and
nonprofit organizations. He also is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation. IIe has been active for
many years in the Conference Board, the American Management Association and the National Academy of Public Administration. He was
National President of the American Society for Public Administration in
1961-62 and was a founding member of the organization in 1939, as well
as of t.he National Academy of Public Administration in 1967. In 1984,
he was appointed a mcmbt,r of the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board.
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Mr. St.aats is a memhrr of the Cosmos and Chevy Chase Clubs and the
Metropolitan Mtmot’ial llnited Methodist Church of Washington, D.C. IIc
married Margaret Rich of Roolrich, Pennsylvania, in 1940 and they
wside in Washington. D.(‘. Thc~y have three children.
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Interviewers

Henry Eschwege

Henry Eschwege retired in March 1986 after almost 30 years of service
in GAOunder three Comptrollers General. He held increasing responsibilities in the former Civil Division and became the Director of GAO’S
Resources and Economic. Development Division upon its creation in
1972. IIe remained the Director after the division was renamed the Community and Economic Development Division. In 1982, he was appointed
Assistant Comptroller General for Planning and Reporting.

Werner Grosshans

Werner Grosshans became Director of the Office of Policy in December
1986. He began his diversified career as a government auditor in 1958 in
the San Francisco Regional Office and held positions of increased
responsibility; he was appointed Assistant Regional Manager in 1967. In
.July 1970. he transferred to the ITS. Postal Service as Assistant
Regional Chief Inspector for Audits. In this position, he was responsible
for the audits in the 13 western states. In October 1972, he returned to
w.) to the Logistics and Communications Division. In 1980, he was
appointed Deputy Director of the Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness
Division, and in 1983, he was appoint,ed Director of Planning in the
newly created National Security and International Affairs Division. In
1985, he became Director of the Office of Program Planning, where he
remained until going to t,hc Office of Policy.

Donald J. Horan

Elizabeth Poe1

-Donald .J. Horan, Assistant Comptroller General for Planning and
Reporting since March 1986! joined GAO in 1955. He held positions of
increasing responsibility in the New York Regional Office before transferring to the Audits Policy Staff of the Office of Policy and Special Studies in 1965. In 1968. he was designated Assistant Director for Auditing
Policy. He served as an Assistant Director in the Procurement and Systems Acquisition Division from 1972 to 1974, when he was designated
the Director, Office of’Policy. In 1978. he was designated Deputy Director, Logistics and Corlllnnnicatiolls Division, and in 1981, he became
Director, Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division. In May 1983,
he again became the 1)irrctor of the Office of Policy.
Elizabeth Poe1is a historian in the Office of Policy. She joined GAO in
1976 in the Technical 1,ibrary. where she was a Supervisory Librarian.
For the past 4 years. she has been instrumental in establishing GAO’S
archival and historical program
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Interview With Elmer B. Staats

Introduction
Mr. Eschwege

Hello, Mr. Staats, nice to scv you here. I guess you know Werner Grosshans, Don Horan, and Elizabeth Poel. We are delighted you could meet
with us here today.
Let’s see, it has been a lit tie over 6 years since you completed your term.
Right?

Mr. Staats

Six years on the 4t,h of March

Mr. Eschwege

That was a IS-year term: WCwould like to discuss a little bit about how
you came to the office and some of the highlights of that 16-year term.
WC also want to get some insights by having you reflect on some of the
things that you feel wcrc particularly noteworthy. I think the way
maybe to start is at the beginning.

Biographical Data

Do you want, to talk about, Richfield, Kansas, and how you went through
the education process and came to Washington? We certainly would like
to hear a little bit aborlt your illustrious carter at ISX~(Bureau of the
Budget) and how you got to (;A().

Education
Mr. Staats

Some of that goes back quit,e a long way. Well, my educational background was a small college in central Kansas-McPherson College. Then
a master’s degree at t,hc 1 lnivcrsity of Kansas where I more or less
changed my career goal.
I had planned for a (nar(:erin journalism, but this was during the depression years so I hoped maybe somehow I could get more directly involved
in dealing with some of the problems. So I decided when I went to the
IJniversity of Kansas to major in government and economics. Then from
there I went to the I ‘niversity of Minnesota to work on my doctorate. In
my third year there. I got a fellowship to come to Washington as a Fellow of the Brookings lnstitut,ion to finish my doctoral dissertation. In
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Minnesota, I had a combined program in economics, business administration, and government. Needless to say, I did not have much accounting
at this time.

Bureau of the Budget

From Brookings, I went to work as a very junior staff member in the
then Bureau of the Budget which was located organizationally and
physically in the Treasury Department. This was in *June 1939. This was
right on the heels of a major study that President Roosevelt had ordered
by a Committee on Administrative Management which concluded that
the President, they said, needs help.
So out of that grew a concept of an Executive Office of the President.
President Roosevelt at that time had virtually no staff-maybe three or
four professional people plus secretarm help. So the Executive Office of
the President was established to reinforce the staff needs for President
Roosevelt. There was a National Security Resources Board which President Roosevelt’s uncle, Frederic Delano, chaired. There was an Office of
Government Reports which a newspaperman, Lowell Mollctt, headed; it
was designed to provide the President with progress reports on economic recovery. Theta there was a Liaison Officer for Personnel Management-a man named McReynolds who came out of the Treasury
Department. The l’rcsident’s committee had recommended an agency,
single-headed, to deal with personnel problems, reminiscent of really
what we have today. That was very controversial, so they settled the
issue by having a liaison officer in the Executive Office who had worked
with the agencies and the Civil Service Commission (c‘sc).
Then, of course, t hcrcbwas the Bureau of the Budget. President
Roosevelt made a great point of our being moved out of the Treasury
Department. Symbolic~ally, he did not like the idea of our being regarded
as a part of the Treasury Department rather than the Executive Office.
The question was where to put us. He wanted us to come over to what is
now the Executive Office Building-the old State, War and Navy Building-but the State Department said there was no room for us. President
Roosevelt did not quite accept that. Cordell Hull was the Secretary of
State; President, Koost‘velt said he would like to make a firsthand inspection So, in his wheelchair. he went over and started down the hall, At
that time, that building had slat doors (it was built in the old style so
you have ventilation through slat doors). So he would go down and ask
that those doors be open and he would examine the files. Well, to make a
long story short, t hc first file he opened was Fish and W ildlife in the
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1890’s. So he said that sctt,led it; the Budget Bureau is coming in here.
We moved into the north end of the building and the State Department
was there also. At that time, interestingly enough, the State Department,
the War Department,. and the Navy Department were entirely housed in
that building.
It gives you some idea of the change since then in the size and complexity of the government. That was how I got into government.
I did a lot of recruiting which gave me some ideas for GAO when I was
recruiting from colleges and universities. I helped on the management
side a great deal and then the war came along and I was a member of a
group of about 15 or 20 people who were assigned the job of helping to
establish the defense agencies-this was before Pear1 Harbor. In the
Executive Office, there was something called an Office for Emergency
Management which was just, a shell. There was nobody in it, but it was
created largely to take care of a situation where we might have an emergency. They were thinking mostly about the possibility of some disastertype emergency. It provided a good shell, a good arrangement, to eventually create this whole myriad of war agencies. In effect, we were planning for a period when wc might get involved in the war. We had price
c*ontrol. war production c,ontrol, economic stabilization information, and
censorship. The ass (0ffic.c of Strategic Services) was created during
that time; we were all involved in not only setting these agencies up,
writing the executive orders, writing the budget, overseeing them, and
helping them get, started. So this was the period from 1941 up through
1945.
1%~the end of that, time. I was the head of a group that was involved in
all the domestic war agencies. We had the ,job of winding down the controls. I remember particularly we had something called the Office of
Temporary Controls. The Administration was so concerned about the
fact that these regulations might stay on that they wanted to call it
something which would make it clear that it was to be of a temporary
nature.
.Jim Webb was appointed Director of the Budget in 1945. He came out of
the Treasury Department and asked me shortly thereafter to come over
and be his assistant. I was there for about a year. Then I became the
head of something called the Office of Legislative Reference which had
responsibility for coordinating the agencies’views on both legislative
proposals and enrolled IClls. I was in that job for about 2 to 3 years and
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then I moved up to be the number 3 person in the Budget Bureau. President Truman appointed me Deputy Director in 1950.
So. all together, 1 had more than 20 years in the Bureau, but there was a
hiatus from 1953 to 1958. I served in the National Security Council. I
had been involved in helping to organize a coordinating group in the
National Security Council when President Eisenhower came in. They
decided to go ahead and formalize this and they had both a Planning
Board and an Operations Board. I headed up the Operations Board. I
was there for 5 years and went back as a Deputy Director of the Budget
in 1968.

Comptroller General
Appointment

I was still thcrr when President .Johnson asked me if I would be interested in coming to MO. I told him that he, having been a senator, knew a
lot, more about (XI than I did. I said you will have to decide. Well, he
said you come back and see me and we will decide. But, the next thing I
knew, he had announced the appointment and there I was. So that is
how I got here.
I did not know a great deal about GAO, in spite of the fact that we both
operated under the same statute. Our staff had a lot of relationships
with GAO,but, personally, I had not had a great deal.
An interesting episode was that, I guess along about 1964 or in the early
1969’s, the Govcrnmcnt Operations Committee had asked GAO to make a
review of the Budget Bureau. Clerio Pin and A. T. Samuelson of GAO’S
Civil Division were the two principals involved and we said fine, but
there is a line of confidentiality here that has to be observed on Presidential documents and recommendations to the President. So we said we
would try to sort that out and, well, we found out that we could not
really effectively do it. So we had a meeting with Joseph Campbell, Bob
Keller, A. 1’. Samuelson, and Clerio Pin. We had difficulty really coming
to an understanding as to what was the audit objective. We were not
opposed to it, hut we were just having a hard time responding to it. So,
finally, Lee Whit c (who was Assistant to President Kennedy) and I went
up to Chairman Dawson and said, whatever it is you want, we will give
you, but we have to know the audit objective in order to respond. We
explained our problem on Presidential privilege and Chairman Dawson
said, well, ,just forget, the whole thing,
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I remember that, Mr. Staats, and I remember Clerio Pin’s phone was
really ringing the day we heard that you were nominated for the position of Comptroller General because WCknew that he had met with you
and we wanted to know all about you.
One thing, in your modesty. that you did not mention, which I ,just want,
to add, is that you did get, the Rockefeller Public Service Award in 1961
and you got our at.tention at, that point already.

Mr. Staats

Well, Bob Keller later got onr’too.

Mr. Eschwege

Yes

Assumption of
Position
Holifield Hearings
Mr. Staats

1 think I was on the selection committee at the time. By the way, much
was made when I came here of the hearings that were conducted by
Chairman Holificld on (;.u)‘s work in the defense contracting business. I
had been asked to come up and testify during the hearings, long before I
knew I was coming to GAO.So, I. working with our staff in the Bureau.
put together a statement which was a fairly neutral statement but, really
quite supportive overall of the work of GAO. I had come to know Chairman Holifield very wc4 because we had worked with him on rcorganization plans for many years and so, when President Johnson nominated
me, one of the first people I talked to was naturally Chairman Holifield.
I told him that I was awart> of this report and I had nothing to do with
the Frank Weitzel lrttclr which had been written in response to the Committee’s report. I said to Chairman Holifield he would have to bear with
me, that I would want to be in GAOfor a while, and then make up my
own
mind as to whet halt.t trcascrecommendations would be the ones that
I would support or not. LIc,accepted that.
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There was a good deal of tension between him and the present Chairman
of that Committee, .Jack Brooks. at the time. I was aware of that, I had
worked with both of them, but they had different views about that
hearing. So I realized that it was a very sensitive area.
Mr. Eschwege

Apparently, Senator Dole also was supportive of
what I heard.

GAO

at that time from

Early Congressional
Liaison
Mr. Staats

Well, I visited with quite a number of people in the Congress after I was
nominated and included in that was Senator J. J. W illiams of Delaware.
IIe was then, I belirvt>, the Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee.
Wc had a good deal of work with him and he was very helpful. I remember concluding our tnecting with the question of “How do you manage to
keep so well in t,ouch with ~+.o reports? You seem to be making statements about them all the time.” He said, “See that young lady outside
my door. Her ,job is to read all the GAO reports and tell me any of the
reports that I ought 10 comment on.” That was very unusual because the
general reaction I got among the many people I talked to in the Congress
was that they were sure t,hat GAOwas a fine agency, does good work, but
not really very relevant to the needs of the Congress. That surprised me
a bit. So that was one’of the things I kept in mind after I came here. One
of my ob,jcctives was to see whether we could improve this relationship
between GAO and t hc, Congress.
One of the early things we did was to set up an Office of Legislative
Liaison which is now the Office of Congressional Relations. The other
thing I did was to ask Larry Powers, who was an assistant to Mr. Campbell who preceded mtb. to give me a rundown on the extent to which GAO
was responding to congressional requests for audits. Larry said we do
not have that kind of information here in GAO. I said, well, let’s do the
best you can and let’5 get a picture of it. He came back and said 8 percent, roughly as near as he could determine, of the work of GAO was at
the request of t,hc Congress. Well, you know what the story is today. It
was about 50 percent when I left GAO.
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Mr. Grosshans

It is up to about 80 pc~~?nt no~v.

Mr. Staats

It is about 80 percent totlay. 1 sensed a concern as I talked with the staff
about being “too &EC to Congress.” They felt we might lose our objcctivity or that t,he Congrcsssmight dictate what went into those reports
and we would lose our intlcpendrncc. Well. that was a valid concern, all
right, as I saw it, but not a c’oncern t,hat ought to o\,crridr the need to be
of greater relevance to t he needs of t,hc Congress.

Meeting Prior Comptroller
General
Mr. Eschwege

Getting back to the people t.hat you consulted with as you came to GAOMr. Campbell had resigned 9 months earlier, I guess, and I do not know
if there was any opportimity there to actually meet with him because 1
think he had left the rit v.

Changing Perspective
Mr. Staats

I had two meetings witti Mr. Campbell after I came here, out at his
home, to get the benefit of his advice on anything he had, just as Chuck
Bowsher talked with me after he was appointed. I guess, without being
critical at all of my predecessor, I came t,o (;,u with a different pcrspcc’t,ive, I guess you wot~ld have to say,
The Bureau of the Hudget was concerned with management improvement throughout the (,sec.utivc branch. We were much closer to the Congress, actually, in terms of assistance than it turned out, that GAOhad
been at that point. Mr. Campbell also had, it seemed to me. an overconcern about allowing (XO people to get involved in anything other than
strictly internal.
For example, there was a rule that you could not belong to professional
organizations. You cotild not attend professional meetings. Now. there
were a number of peol~lc who went off to IIarvard’s Advanced Management Program but 1hat \vas different. His concern was that, if they associated with peolik from the executive branch, that might somehow color
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and influence their clb,jcctivity. 1 did not share that view. 1Ic had abolIshed the Financial Systems Division, which made me somewhat conccrncd because I had been a part of the effort way back in tht beginning
when I was in the lMgt,t 13urtJauto work out ;I cooperative program
bctwcen l’rcasur\,. G,A(1.and t hc lhidget in t,hc field of improving
accounting systcmx ;md financ*ial managcmtnt gc~nerally.
f’art of the backgromld of that was that. when .Jim Webb was Director of
the Budget. WC workcnd \vit,h him on that issue; hc having come out of
‘I’rtBasury and hr>also having becana clost~friend of’Lindsay Warren’s,
&‘lr,ll. this was a 1oglcA tmxx to try t,o renew this relationship. So hc
talked with l,inds;iy Warron to SW whethc~r or not hr would be agrecablc
,joint program. His rc’sponse was affirto try and work WI ;I ~krr~~-way
mat,ivcl. IIc woiild (10 t hal
1950. when that Ih~tlgc~land Acc*ounting Procrdurrs .4ct was enachted,
there was languagci J)rit in there to ratify this. as you will recall. It did
not designate a sl~c’i 1‘~.entity, but it did talk about cooperation among
the three agencies. This had lapsed during Mr. Campbell’s period. This
was a part of his I~h~lc~~Jhy that this ~VS not a vcbry high priority. I
dlsagrccd with thar
In

So, when I cxnc in IV<\established something called the .Joint Financial
Management lmprcn tmt)nt Program (.IwI~I~).It had a staff which \vas
financed ,jointly by tlrc>three agencies. WC added the Civil Service Commission to it bccausc of’t 11~1
problem of getting adequate grade 1~~~1sfor
t lit> pc~)plc in financier I rnanagt~ment throughout the government. adcquatt training prc~#‘;tms. and things that WC’felt, the Commission could
be helpful on. \Vlr(,ll.I tlitt LV;IS;mothc~r dif’fc~rrncc of opinion.

Other Consultations
Mr. Grosshans

Mr. Staats. could I nlaybe get back at the question of when you first,
came in here. What did you do and who did you primarily rely on in
trying to ~SSCSS
what was nccdcd in GAO,the way you saw it,‘?I think in
our earlier meeting \x)u had mtmtioncd to us a ~uplc of meetings that
were very 11elpf’ulto !‘olI---one \vas held in Williamsburg and I think .Jim
\Vcbb and .John Gar(hI(~r wxlr(’some other folks that were prescmt. Could
you ,just kind of spc~~i~ to that’.’

___~~~~~~_~_~~_~~

-__
Mr.

stats

~-~

Well, this ,just happcrtchtlCO(‘omc‘along about, the time that 1 came to G.AO.
‘I’hcre was a group at (‘olumbia I [niversity working with the Carnegie
C’orporation which was intcrc~stcd in the subject of accountability in
govrrtttncnt. ‘I’h;~g s1)or1sc~tl two conferences by the Ditchley Foundat iott--one hrld in I<ngl;md ;rnd ant‘ held in Williamsburg on this subject.
‘l’ht~y had ?;lemb(~rsof OIII’(‘ongrc>ss,Members of the Parliament, they
14 t hrl Artditor and (‘ortlpt rollt~r Gcncrnl of Great Hrit,ain, and myself. I
rc~mt~rnbt~r
going ovt’r on I Irc~airplane with St,nator Muskie. He was much
intr~rc~stodin this SII~JCY~I
‘The concept of thrc+\\ ;ty ac,countability kept coming through these dis(,ttssions. that is, fin;tttc,ial ~tc,conntat)ility, what. they called managerial
;tc(‘<>ttntabiljty, and barogram ;Ic~~(,~tntat)ility.This helped a great deal in
sttu rpc~ningup tn~. O\VUI hittking on the sub,j(,ct; particularly after the
~otlt’ert~n~eWV had tn ~\‘tlliatrtsburg. Not that that was the bible in art)
sense. but I guess it tttort’ or It%s rt%lforc*cd my own feelings about what
I \vould liktt to do.
‘I‘ttt~othc‘r thing that trnprc~sscdmc. I guess, was the interest on the part
of’I trotmany pc~pl~ in G,\o in bringing about change. They felt the need
for c~hangc.I talktd t (I many pcoplr-Ellsworth
Morse was very helpful,
I3ob Kctler. Frank 1Ve1lzc,l. and many others.
So. all togct her, I bt>g;ul to shapt, up my thinking that, I would like to
rcdirccT the work ()f (; 1,) along several lines. One was to deal more with
intcragcr1c.g.type problems bwaww, uniquely, GAOand the Office of
Mnnagemc~ntand 13tttlgc~t(on~r) have pcrspcct,ivcs across-the-board.
Many of t htxst>problc~ttrs;trt’ c.ornmon problt)ms. You can learn from one
agchncywhat hart 1~ ;r~)pltc~din another agency-the case-study type of
approach. So that \Z’ilS cmtt thing.
‘L’ht~other was a qutlht NW whether or not we could do something about
trying to rvaluatr t 11~3
ttffctc,tiveness of the programs. I am not trying t,o
say GAOhad not doncs,tny work in the management fiel$; it had. but it
uas a relativc+y IOLVpriority. l’coplc wot11dbring to me examples of
some of thtl things t tt;rt IIXI been done. 1,arry Powers was particularly
ttc4pfrll tn that tt~~l~c~t.I( boasa low priority. ‘These wt’re some of the
tttings that (‘amt~0111
I talked to quite a t’c,br,pc~plc who wert’ not in the executive branch but
fric~nds of mint from I h(~ou&idt!. So, very early, I decided I would try to
gclt a group from t INScjut sid(, to mt~t? with me from time to timt, to really
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kick these issues around. These people could bring a different perspective to it.

Early Changes
Consultant Panel

I set up what we called the Comptroller General’s Consultant Panel
which Chuck Bowshcr has continued. This was made up of people from
business, from accounting, from universities, and from people who had
served in the government and had since retired. I found that tremendously helpful.

Educator Consultants

We set up an Educator Consultant Panel-this came later by the wayto try to help us particularly in recruiting. Leo Herbert (GAO’SDirector of
the Office of Personm~l Management) played an important part in helping organize that. Latt)r on, that group became a little impatient just
dealing with questions of how you could get,bct,ter people for (;Ao. They
wanted to talk about the substance of the C;.XIaudits. We just let, some of
that develop. I cannot really say how it has developed since I left, but I
thought it was a useful approach.
I guess all I am saying is that all these things had some part in my tbirtking. I might comment a little bit more about the work we were doing in
the Defense Department.

Defense Work

I sensed a feeling when 1 came here that, because of the IIolifield hcarings. (;AOwas not, supposed to do much in the Pentagon. I had not realized fully for a whilt, how deeply that went. It went to the field staff and
t,hat bothered me a gol)d dcal.
I decided very early that we would restore the level of defense audit
work that WChad prior to the Holifield hearings.
Sow, to be sure, it seemed to me that C;AU’Srole had changed. What stimulated a lot of the cant rovcrsy were the pricing reviews that GAOwas
making where (;A() was in effect examining post facto the cost of the
contractor and said the contractor was overcharging or had allocated its
charges in the wrong way and, therefore. there should be some rcimbursement to the govc,rnment,.
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Well. you could see how this could be upsetting to some people. Chairman Vinson took cognizanc,e of t,his and passed the Truth in Negotiations Act. In substance. what that act said was that, if there is an armslength negotiation bctwckcn the government, and a contractor, placing all
the facts and all thcl posts on the table. then it would not be subject to
challenge and a request for reimbursement t,o the government. So my
decision was that \VP would try to bc sure that the act was being
enforced and obst)rvcld. rat her than going in and continuing to do the
pricing studies. I thinh 1his probably accounted for a lot of the misunderstanding about whc,t her (x) had “called off the dogs on the
I’cntagon.”
Tlrc\ other thing that had happened was the establishment of the
L)efcnsc Contract Arldit Agency JIXU). Should GAGtry to duplicate the
work of IKU or should it try to say whether IXO was doing its ,job
properly or not’?
I decided that we would try to emphasize both those things. We had to
do a lot of contractor ;tlldits in order to be able to d&ermine that. Some
misunderstanding arose’later on whether or not GAO had really audited
defense contractors. K’t, did audit them, but we did it in the context of
trying to be sure the Truth in Negotiations Act was enforced and that
l)(;\h was doing its,jot) rlropcrly.
WV had people out in (‘Imt ractor plants. Later on, we put, as you recall,
people in the contractor plants to be sure that the Selected Acquisition
Reports-the sl\f<s-w(‘rc accurate. So that we did not just rely on the
Defense Department. \~e c,ould get those costs directly from the contractor. This myth, I wor11d1~11it, that we had not been auditing defense
contractors. I think. was ,just a misunderstanding.

Reaction to Holifield
Hearings
Mr. Grosshans

After considerable study. you indicated earlier that you really did not
get too involved with t hc response that Mr. Weitzel sent to the committee. I am sure you must have given a considerable amount of thought to
that study. Do you 11a\,citny further views on what got us into that
particular position’.’ (‘ould it have been the way we did some of those
postaudits?
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1 could not really citt) ~OII chapter and verse of what. GAO’Sresponse was
and what later drvc4opt4. but a number of things occur to me that were
involved here.
One of the criticsisms c~f(A) at the time was that GAOwas not getting
responses from the Del’rnsr Department on it,s draft reports. The contractor was saying that “we were being hit with the newspapers, we had
not had a chance to examine the reports,” and so on. That seemed to me
to be a matter we ought to be sure that we were careful about, because I
felt that we had to protect ourselves on our farts in our reports. If we
are wrong fac.t1lall! , b OII (‘an throw the whole report away.
In the interest of fairness to the agencies, we changed our relationship
wit,h them and gcnc~rally told them we ought to have agency comments.
Thirdly, from the perspective of the Congress using our reports, I felt
they would be intcrcsqted in knowing what the agencies’comments were
and what we had to say about those comments. We established the rule
that is still in effect, I know, as to getting agency comments and having
that whole story p;cc~k;tg4 together in that report.
Row another point t tlilt 1 recall was involved here was the concern that
the titles of GAO’Srcnports were headline seeking. I do not know whether
that was true or not bllt t llat was the charge. It was a matter we ought
to take a look at. So t IIt>rldc which we worked out-Ellsworth
Morse
helped on this--nas that the report t,itle should be descriptive but not
(motional or intlalrlrll;ttor~. In ot.her words, we ought not t,o try to tell
the story in the ht~adlinr~of a tit,le of our report; this had caused concern
to some people on the, outside. Keep in mind t.hat all this was going on
during the Vietnam pc~t‘iod.The emotions about, the Defense Department,
were running very high. Cow. I am sure, that adds something to this
picture.
Now another point t tlat was made was that GAOwould not list names of
the people involved in contracts in t,he report. That was a more difficult
one. What we came OII~wit,h was a rule which said that, if an individual
contractor was guilt>. of abuse or misuse of his position, say a monopoly
position, WC would not hesitate to name the contractor in that report. We
did t,his on two or thrtxe ocxlasionsbut not very often.
Heyond that, the philosophy was that we were auditing the agency and
its performance and you could not, hold some Lieutenant Colonel responsible for something !vtlt‘rc, hc was acting under instructions or under the
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guidelines or undtbr thuspolitics tastablishcd by the agency head. So WC
put in the report namtts of illI the rcsJ)onsiblc officials in the agc’ncy.
Mr. Eschwege

\Vhtln you say (,ontr;tc.t()I‘. did you mean the contracting officer’? Now,
w0~1ldyou still mcnt ion th(x name of the cont,rac~tor’i

Mr. Stats

wt41. both

Mr. Eschwege

Ilot h, you would not mc~ntionthe company c4thtVi

Mr. Wats

U’t would list all t hc, cant ractors that ST visited.

Mr. Eschwege

J2ight

Mr. Stats

WC would not put t hc f’mgcxron one and say that hc \vas a bad boy. WC
tried to look at bvhat rt~ally wycnt wrong with tht, system-whcthcr
it
was the supervision. t htl monitoring. or the audit. things of this type. It
is very difficult, it S(Y~I~IS
10 mc, to sort otlt-tht
yiicstion of ho\v yen
sharc t hc rtqxmsibilir \ bc>twccn the, contrac?ing agency and the UNtracTing officer for t tit> p~~rt‘ormanccof the cxmtractor.
Oncl of .Jim Webb’s c~;lrtiinai rrdcs in the space program, which I think
~~1sright. was that yc,t~(‘;lllnot lcally divorc,t) thtl agcnq from thtl
rc5J)onsibility of motrit orii~g tlit’ cont.ract.
You have got to have’c~trotlghcapability in t hta govcrnmcnt to bt>surts
that the contractor’s J)(‘rfot.ln;tnc,(,is what, it is s~~pposr‘dto bc. In othrxt
words. you cannot jlst I urn t ht>contractor loostl-it has to bc a shared
rcqxmsibilitp.

Mr. Eschwege

This is really not so diffcxsnt from what WCdid later on. if you rc~mcmbtlr. on the wattlr r(~sour(‘osprojt~c*ts.wht>rt’wt’ looked at a whok~ bunch
of them for a while. antI looked at that methodology in order to got at
what can bc done>bc>ttc\r in the agcncic>son that.
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,4s a result of the Ilolifield hearings, there was some early change in the
organizational setup of the Defense Division. Am 1 correct on that’? Some
functional realignm<~nt

Reorganization
New Divisions-

With

1972
This came a little latch. 1 think. I guess it is fair and accurate to say there
were three GAO’Swlrc~ I (‘ame here-international
C;AO.defense (XL and
the civilian agency (;.u 1.They were not. shall WV say, as cohesive as you
might like.
I had quite a number of meetings in which the three heads of those divisions were present and thti differences of approach in programming. in
the audit techniques. and how the reports wert’ written became very
apparent.
One of the things WV did to try to deal with this policy was to set up an
Office of Policy, which Ellsworth Morse headed, to review the reports as
thry came through. We btaganto develop more audit guidelines, but it
became clear to mc later on that it needed something more than that.
Bob Keller and I talked about, this many times. We finally agreed to set
up a task force to look at the basic structure and the organization of
WO. Keeping in mind, now. that we wanted tu emphasize management
improvement and pc~rl’ormanceand also govcrnmcntwide issues. The
c*onclusion of that clffort, 1 bclievc~.was in 1971 or 1972..

Mr. Eschwege

Oh, that was the 197 1 task force which resulted in a major reorganization in April 1972.

Mr. Staats

This reorganization set IIP program divisions or functional divisions.
The Office of Policy, 1 b?licvc, kept its name, but we also set up a program planning unit which would help us on this. Of course, we did not
bring in additional pc~plc, except for a little later when Tom Morris
came in. He camr in, not as a line supervisor. but as a Special Assistant
and. later, an Assistant (.‘omptrollt~r General.
Later. I brought in Sam IIughes but that was in connection with the
Office of Federal Hcc~tions. That was a new responsibility.

The point I am making is that, my effort here was to try to build on the
background and exptlrt ise and loyalty of GAOstaff. This organizational
c.hange that, took place in 1972 was one that really kind of emerged after
cndlcss discussions. SOIW people thought it went on too long. This was. I
think. a pric*e that was worth paying to be sure that we had a consensus
in the organizat,ion as to ttrrx direction that we wanted to go.

Early Initiatives
___--._________

Central Planning and Issue
Areas
Mr. Eschwege

But there were somckcarlier initiatives that you took. For instance, the
planning function camel. I would say, within about a year from the time
that ~017 came to GAO.You recognized that need right away. I guess.

Mr. Staats

I do not, think I had thr, solution to it at that t,ime. That. was one of the
more difficult things; I suppose
it always will be for WAC).
How do you
assess the priorities t’or C;AOwork? What gave rise to this effort that you
refer to. Ilenry, was t 1~ obvious difference in the way that the three
divisions were planning their forward program. The regional managers,
particularly, brought Ih~s forcaefully to my altention. saying that we had
thrrse different systems at work here. Mr. Samuelson had a G-month program, Hill Newman in t trt Defense Division had a different program. It
became very clear that was not a tenable situation. We had to do somet~hing about it, This LV;ISa preliminary effort, It was not very satisfactory. but later on WV hit on thtb idea that maybe these program divisions
would lend thcmsclvc~s to 1he idea of dealing with issues not just govtrnmentwide but int,crnal as ~41.
1 wrote down, ow wcbt>kendwhen I was down here, about 20 of these. I
asked Bob Keller anti I<llsworth Morse and some others to take it and see
what WC could com(i 711) u-lth. We eventually came up with 36 issue
areas. I do not kno\v \vtlat it is today.

Mr. Grosshans

It is about the samts.

Mr. staats

Well, this was somtvhat of an cxpcrimcnt It still sccmrd to me. as time
went on. that it was the best device that WE could havtl developed to
assess prioritirs and to th) something else, which I felt for a long t,imc
GW had a unique c~apability in, and that is to anticipate issues or cmerging problems.
C:ongrcssman Iiostl \cit h other’s in t,hc Congress was quite active in
organizing a kind of flltrlrist group. Hc tritd to get me involvrd in it. I
went to a number of nlclc,tings Ilp thcarc>.
It seemed to me t lI;It 111t lrc‘sc,:1Ciissnc arcas WC could do a lot to antici
pate problems which \vvrv not yet front-burner problems.
Wr had, for c~x;tn~~~l~~.
a study which WCinitiated on tlrt, evacuation plans
for nuclear power plants. Wl;cdid not know wht>tWr this would cvcr
happen, but. just by llappenstanct>, our report came out 3 days before
the Three Milv Islwnd accident. I took a good dt%l of kidding about this
when I went up bc~fc~r4~
the (‘ongress as t,o how G.40had brcomc omniscient-it was ;I VC’IJ. I ritsndly kidding. I think thertl was, and still is, a
good opportunity in I INW rc,ports by doing thv ncvcssary research you
nvcd or by talking to CW)II~II ptv)pks.
I recall, Henry. for c~~unI~l~~,
an arca you wert’ involved in. t,hat is, the
extent of foreign (I\\ nvrship of farm land. This was a matter on which
no one 11wdgood ini’orm;~t ion I btGvc wo uncovered that in some magazinc article. ‘I’hcbstaff \vckntout to Iowa and to Kansas and to many othcl
plact,s and found tlcll t 1~ states did not know cit,hcr. The Agriculture
Dcpartmrnt did not know if this was H serious problem or not. We would
not know until you Irad some mttchanism set up to dc;lI with it. Hut that
was another cxampl~~of t hc kind of thing whcrc WC could make a rrvicw
to svo if there, was a potcvtial problem.

Mr. Eschwege

It turned out that \\v kind of destroyed the myt,h that was out there that
the Arabs wtv coming III arid picking up all the land; it turned out to btl
ncgligiblc.

Mr. Staats

But

Mr. Eschwege

It took a lot of st,at’t’?ays to do it, but LVCgot it dent>.
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Mr. Horan

Did you encounter much resistance to that approach up on the Hill‘? Did
anybody think t.hat G.U was getting away from the role that it wanted
o.40 t.0 play?

Mr. Staats

I do not recall we ever had any difficulty in that respect. 1 just do not
believe we did. I would say the bulk of our work though was still a combination-1 am talking here about the issue papers-of congressional
interest, I say interest rather than request because part of the procedure
we developed in putting t,hose issue papers together was to go up and sit
down with the committee staff and ask, “What are the issues that you
think GAOought to conc,cnt,rate on?”
Another area that I was not very successful in doing-and I always
regretted this-1 went t (i the Appropriations Committee Chairman and
said. “Look, when you finish your hearings, give us some time before
your next set of hearings. If you have got issues that you feel that GAO
ought t,o concern itself with. we would like to hear from you.”
Of course, you always had the committee reports and that was no problem. GAOhad done a very fine job of analyzing those committee reports
for ideas. but there uy’r(’ other things that. really did not get reflected in
the reports. I was nevc’r fully successful on this and I still think it was a
good idea.
Second. those issue papers contained the status of ongoing work to get
some assessment of how the ongoing work was progressing. With all the
divisions rrprcsentcd around the table, they had an opportunity to have
input from various perspectives and I thought that was very useful.
Thirdly, there was the question of ant,icipating emerging problems so
that all three of those things seemed to come together in those issue
papers. I found it was t hc best way I knew how to monitor what was
going on. I could get hold of an audit review before it came to my desk
for signature. If I felt WCought to change the direct,ion of it, it would not
mean any great problem as far as staff work was concerned. I think it
was a very hcahhy invc rlvement,.

Mr. Eschwege

I think it also allowed us to find programs in the different agencies that
were similar, so that w(’ could kind of review them across-the-board.
Housing programs arc an cxamplc where you had them in Agriculture,
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Sk. staats

()nc ;rrca that conchsto mind is that this \vas a period when the grant
barograms to t hc>s(;rtc~ WTC expanding rapidly-the
Great Society programs 01’t ht, 1Ofill’s. \V(adid not havt> a vwy good feel of what was going
011 at

1 h?

St at 0 IC’VCLl

Mr. Grosshans

Mr. st,aats

Reports Study-l%%
other ark in \vhic,h 1 think you rccognizcd car@ on that there wt~t‘
sornc ~~robl~~ms.
ittl(1 11’1~
ttavo sincv tttcn rccvgnizrd it all along, is the
tqorting side. So ~OII CA ablishcd c,arly on in Sovt,mbcr 1%X a little
task f’ortrc>~mtlt~ I.arq
I’owc~~. Milt Socolwr, Ed St,epnik, Harry Kensky.
and it ~‘PM’
otltvrs \+‘(‘r1’in\,olvcd in trying to find out what we could do
about spc~ding rip stir tx ,x)rting. Do you ~~c~;ill that?

‘l’hc

Mr. Staats

Oh

y’s,

Mr. Eschwege

Mr. Staats
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Antipoverty
Mr. E:schwegc

MI-. StXdtS

Programs

We had some of it done by contract, some of it with consultants. A large
part of it was done by our own staff in GAO.
The question was how do you do it? What test do you apply‘? Well, of
course, you go back to the statute and the committee reports. That is
where you always start on an audit of a program. Then you go to the
agencies to see how they interpreted their mandate and then you go to
their appropriations reports. All these things play a part in defining the
objectives of a program WC had 16 months to do this. They fixed that in
the statute. We made our report on schedule.
Nothing major came OII~of that, except on the .Job Corps. We recommended that the rural Job C’orps be phased out and put them in the
urban areas. Part of what wc found was that the attrition rate was very
high in the rural Job Corps program. People were pulled out of the inner
city-Philadelphia,
New York, and Washington-and they were very
unhappy, t,hcy got homcssick, and they ran away as soon as they could.
In other words: the att ration rate was very high-that was one of the
things we were intcrc3t(~d 111.
We got into educational Icvcls of the Head Start Program. Some testing
was done as to the achic~vcment levels of children who went into the
Ihad Start Program when they were 3 years old, what happened to
them when they wcrc 71years old. and what, were the normal educational levels. We wcrc’abtc to make some pretty valid conclusions. We
had some pretty hard data on that. Particularly, we were saying that it
showed a major advance from ages 3 to 5, but, once they moved up
agewisc, they really did not do much better than their compatriots who
had not been in the Ilcsad St art Program.
Overall. I think GUI’S effort was a moderately good effort. We got a lot
of c~omp1imrnt.sfrom pcopkb in the evaluation communit,y outside, in the
universities, the agtncic*s. and so on.
The only kickback wc had was, I remember, the hearing I was called up
to and spent about 4 hours before Teddy Kennedy who was very
unhappy about, our rc(‘( mmcndation on the .Job Corps. I never felt that
ht. had done his homework on it, because, as it happens so often, somebody keeps putting quest ions in front of him. There were no hard feelings. but he was really \cry vehement about it.
Mr. Eschwege

Wasn’t, Senator Mondale on that, committee too‘?
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See, the report camt’out ,just at the change of the Administration and
after a new Secrctarh of Labor came on board. What they welt saying
was that we had bccln playing ball with the new Administration on this
because the Labor I)tspart,ment came out agreeing with our position.
They put two and two together and got five or six out of it.

Mr. Eschwege

The Labor Department actually wanted to close some of the Job Corps
Centers. Is that th(a idea?

Mr. Staats

Yes, as I recall. tht,y agreed with our report. It was probably a coincidence of timing, but. ovctrall, I think it demonstrated to GM that this was
not an impossible job to took at program effectiveness as part of what I
call program accountability, going back to t hc Ditchley Foundation
Conference.

Program Evaluation
Mr. Eschwege

Would you say that. propelled us a little faster into getting into
effectiveness‘?

Mr. Staats

Yes, indeed, partly because it demonstrated we could do it and partly
because we thought there was a need there and we could fulfill it. That
was partly the beginning of our greater use of consult,ants and partly
the beginning of our efforts to recruit on a mult,idisciplinary basis at the
colleges and the univt,rsities.

Mr. Grosshans

I was on one of those Job Corps evaluations and it was an interesting
experience; I t,hink t hct way you recall some of the experiences accurately reflected the situation. I just would like to add one aspect to it, and
that is the post follow-up type of issue that WC’
raised. The programs
really did not have ;I way of measuring suc(-css.
In other words, they really looked at the successrate on the basis of
whether they placed anyone. not whether anybody retained the job they
had gotten for them. 1 think that was a major contribution that we were
able to make. We still make those types of recommendations on a lot of
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the programs. The agencies generally do not have good visibility as to
what happened to those individuals and I think GAO made major contributions in that area. I know we were severely challenged as to how auditors and evaluators cXouIdcome in here and assesseducational type of
programs.

Mr. Staats

1 think there was a growing recognition all around at that time of the
need to do more of this sort of thing.
I was involved in President Johnson’s Planning, Programming, and
Budgeting System ( IYISS)which is essentially an effort to try to relate
inputs to output,s. not for just one budget year but over a 5-year cycle.
The executive branch was beginning to try to do more program
evaluation.
The I’rban Institute was set up along about this time to help the Department of Housing and 1‘rban Development; the Rand Corporation was
also set up for this purpose. So there was a general recognition that the
statutes were no good unless they were effective.
I guess one of my frustrations in MO was to try to get the Congress more
interested in oversight. This is a never ending battle to get them to pay
attention to oversight. Oversight is not nearly as glamorous as writing
new legislation where you are going to write regulations or make grants,
or you are going to do something which is much more interesting politically than t,o do the, hard job of assessing the effectiveness of the legislation you passed. (XO. I would say, kept pushing the Congress’nose into
this, but the results ~VI’V not uniform by any means.

Mr. Eschwege

Did you sense that thckrewas a difference between the Government
Operations Commit.i.ers and Appropriations on one side and the legislative committees’? In other words, would the legislative committees have
bec>nmore recrptivc to program effectiveness reviews and how did that
play with these other committees. Were they kind of reluctant to have
us get into that?

Mr. Stats

Well. that is an intt>rcsl ing question. I had not thought about it in quite
those terms. but I would say that the greatest interest was in the legislativ<l committees by far

Relationship With the
Congress

Comn~ittee Oversight

-.~__~
There was discussion, at ant’time, of whether or not t,o require ,joint
referral of all legislation emanating on the legislative committees to the
Government Opc,rations (‘ommittccs; that did not work out.
Sow, having said t,hwt l(>t mc give you an example. The Legislative
Reorganization Act of’ 1NO was not handled in the government operations committees. That c amc out of special hearings conducted by Senator Monroney, hearings wh(sre I testified while I was still in t,he Budget
IW-cau, but thcbac*t tlitl IIO( c’omc’into being until 1970. That was the
stat utr whit+ gavts (;.U) thusbasic charter in (avaluating program effectiveness, unless yore avant I o consider t,hr 1936 st atut,e as the basic charter, which refers to “t~xl)c~nditnrt~analysis.” which was never
implemented.
1,indsay Warren. for r(‘;Is()ns of his own, did not want to try to do that
and maybe at t,hat point in time it was a wise decision-1 do not know.
Another example is I hcl 1974 legislation. the Budget, and Impoundment
Act; that was not done>I hrough the Government Operations Committees.
In fact, th(>y were againsl it. and this was handled in the House through.
the name is stumping mt’right now, but it was t,he special committee. the
Rules (:ommittct~. thal IS \vh;tt I am trying to think of; it wils handled
t.hrough the K11ks (‘ommit t c’c. 1 suppose the Government Operations
l’(~ll that thtly had a special obligation to assess th(l
C’ommittees always
work of (;ho and thusot h(lr ovcbrsight agcncios. and they did.
Of course, that is wht~r~~this revitxw that 1 mentioned a while ago was
made.
Mr. Eschwege

That review you mrlnt ioncada while ago came about in around 1977 or
1978, 1 think: that is wht~n the report came out, but really there was not
that much of a revic,w OVVI’tht> years that specifically focused on GAO.
You wanted to ha\,cLmor( review if I recall.

Mr. Staats

\i\i’cll: as a matter 01’f;lc,t 1 I do not know how many times I made the
recommendation, 10 both the IIouse and thra Senate, that they try to do
more. I said this collld hell) us if you would get deeply enough involved
in GAO’Swork to gi\ (1IIS some help on thrst> issues.
I said the annual report is a good time to do that, because that is the
time bv1tt.nyou wcttlltl 1)ull it all toget her and you could hold hearings on
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the annual report just like they do in the parliamentary countries. That
is the way the Auditor General in Canada, for example, gets his input
and output from the Parliament. I was never successful in doing that.
They said, well, we know enough about what GAO is doing. we keep in
touch with what you arc doing, WCread your reports, so they really did
not feel more frequent reviews were needed. Well. in a way that was a
compliment, but it Leasnot really responding to what I had in mind,
which is to say, “Look, wc got problems. and maybe you could help us.”
So when we came to the question of jurisdiction over the Internal Revenue Service (INS),over the Federal Reserve System, over the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (YRI), over the Exchange Stabilization Fund, all
these issues were handled separate and apart from the Government
Operations Committcles.
Another example was our needs in the personnel area. One of the early
things I sensed that we needed to do was to have more supergrades in
GAO and give more opportunities for people to move up. We had no jobs
at Level IV, wherr, if you look around the agencies, they had quite a
number of them, so 1 got five positions that were entitled Assistant
Comptrollers General, but that, did not come out of the Government
Operations Committclr3.

Source of Requests
Mr. Eschwege

There were particular Congressmen and Senators, who during your tenure, kept us quite bus), with work through requests that they asked of
us-there was Congressman Brooks, Senator Proxmire, maybe to a
lesser extent Senator Ribicoff, but, those are just a few examples of the
ones that come to mind. How did you feel about that in terms of serving
the whole Congress’?Was that any problem that these people seemed to
come in more often with rt,quests than the others’?

Mr. Staats

Well, you are quite correct, it was a sub.ject of some comment that GAOis
really carrying the water for some few people in the Congress. Well, this
was a tough problem because we could always say that what we put out
has to be our own product. It has to be an independent judgment on the
part of GAO and not dictat,ed by anybody. Getting credibility for that,
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though, is not so easy if a lot of our material is being quoted and used on
the floor publicly by the requester.
Senator W illiams, 1 am sure. must have had the same problem because
he was about the only pt’rson in the Congress that was speaking publicly
about GAOreports wh(>n I cxmc here. I guess there is just no way to control a member of the>(‘cmgrcss who wants to USCor misuse a GAO report.

Release of Reports

It did result. howcvcr. in one rule which 1 established-I guess it is still
in effect-we would not allow a member to bury a report.
During the Vietnam pc,rlod. I recall, we were asked to do a study on refugets. a very controvt,rsial issue on how the government was handling
refugees in Vietnam. So. wc were asked to go in and make a study of
this. The report did not come out the way the requester wanted it. So, a
press release was issutbdwhich purported to reflect GAOfindings but did
not accurately do so.
Well then, the question IS what did we do to correct it? We could put out
our own press rclcnsc and say this guy really messed it up or do we just
put out our report, and this is what we did.
So, the rule then was. in 30 days. all reports would be made public.
Thirty days might b(aa little long in some cases. We always had the discretion of moving it up. but the 30 days generally was the limit. Rationale for the 30 days was that,, in many cases, they wanted to take our
report and put it in t h(sgrist for the mill for congressional hearings. In
other cases, the committee‘said the most, effective way we can use your
report is to release that report in conjunction with a hearing. And both
those reasons, I felt. w(‘rc \,alid reasons: but you had to find some way
to tell them. WC did thih publicly. I wrote letters to every single committee chairman saying that gcmerally reports arc going to be issued within
30 days after they arc made for the Congress.

Sister Agencies
Mr. Eschwege

In terms of what we now call sister agencies, they were born during that
period: the Office of Tcc+lnology Assessment (or,\); the Congressional
Research Service ((xs). although it was an outgrowth of another agency
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that, was there befot-c, in 1hc Library of Congress; and the Congrc+sional Budget Off’icc ((‘IN) ). There were some early concerns about
some of those, agonc’ic~sand their ,jurisdic.tions as opposed to GAO’S
,jnrisdiction. Woultl yc,u like to kind of rc,view that a littlc bit?
Mr. Staats

Yes. thrrc has been ;I lot of discussion about thr Congress having excessive staff and. whcltl I ht>y do that, they lump all thcsr together: committee staff, personal st;tt.f. (; \o. (XA, and so forth.

OTA

1 guess the one that 1 11;rtlthe grcatrst difficulty with was the establishment of UYA.(VA LV;IS;I product of discussions that *Jim Webb and I had
had with Congressman 1)addario who was inter&cd in finding some
way to bring morel input into the c.ommit,tceson scientific developments
and asscssmcnt of’1~)ttsnlial dangers and possibilities. I guess his model
was the F’rcsident ‘s S~ic~nc~c~
.Advisory Committer which had operated
ba(ak in the 1950’s uncit~r t hc c.hairmanship of .Jim Killian of ~1 (Massachusetts lnstitutc of ‘l‘c~c~tmology).Jim L&‘&b and I had both worked
closcl~: with that c~c)lllrnittt~r~
and with .Jim Killian.
We thought WC untlt~r+Aootl exactly what Congressman Daddario was
talking about. So WV t ;rlkcd with him about, a possibility of creating
something similar to v hat was then called PSAC(t,he President’s Science
,4dvisory Cornmiitc~c~
1to work with the committee chairman who had
primary jnrisdic?ion over scic,ncc and technology matters. This was the
c.onct>ptthat Congrc~ssmanDaddario had in his bill. He took it out on the
floor with 25 mc~mbc~rs
of the 1lousc~prcstlnt,, and .Jack Brooks had not
had a chancta to per I)riclfi,ti-did not know about it, at all apparently. IIe
got IIP and made iI sl)~~o(‘tlquestioning as to why the President should bc
allowed to appoint ;111ybot1yIvyhois going to advise t,hclCongress. So he
proposed that t h(>c.onunitt (1t.shead it 11pill thr House and Senate and,
1vhic.h is very similar to the
csseniially. what (YIJII~~ clllt was a c.ommittc>c>
.Joint (‘ommittt~c OII \t ornic tSnc>rgy.
In other words. w.\ IS not an agency in t.ht, same sense that GAO,CWLand
(‘IS are. It does not 11t Itlcrtako any studies except at the direction of the
c.ommittcc,. The poitli of this is that it came out vrry differently. Congressman Daddario trad raised with mc the quest,ion earlier as to
whcthrr this was solrlt,t Ilrng that ought to be given to GAOas an additional part of it,s ch;lt.rc~r..1 said wt’ arc doing some of that kind of work.
1Sutit would bc 21rliff~Sr’cW kind of’organization if the function here is to

bring in directly t,hr input around the table discussion studies and mandate by an outside group of people. working with the committee chairman: that is a djffcrtW kind of an organjzation.
I think in rctrospcc~t that I could not have anticipated what was going to
happen. I guess Congn~ssman Daddario could not have anticipated what
was going to happran. but it came out to be very different from what was
discussed earlier.
Now the statute made the Comptroller General a member of the advisory commit.tce. I think I Sat in on virtually all, if not all, those committee meetings so that thc,rtBwas liaison with WA. GAO people were present
at many meetings. a lot of liaison consultations took place between
Wm. It did not damage C;~AO,
but it, did mean that there was another
body here that KU) hiI< to coordinate with, work with. and to some
degree it duplicated (; .A()work.
Mr. Grosshans

Did you have any concerns at all that that model of deciding as to what
,jobs would be done by (n:\ would possibly be also made applicable to
c;,W?Was thcrc any c.onc.clrnalong that line?

Mr. Staats

Well, I do not, think (;AO could or should ever let t,hat happen. I think it
would strike fundamcWally at the independence of GAO.
I think that CHOwas difft>rrnt in that, it was to function in conjunction
with and in lieu of stat’f of the t,wo budget committees. It had a pricing
job on new budget proposals. a pricing job on projections of the economy.
things of that t yp~.
Now, there was somcsthing that, happened here though which was a misunderstanding. Thc~,vhad difficulty getting a first director for CROand
t,hcy were anxious to get going. I made a mistake, because I should have
done it, orally. but I wrote a lct,ter to Senator Muskio, who was the chairman of the rommittett. saying in the interim we would be happy to take
this function on. 11~has a fairly short fuse, and he reacted very much as
if this was an effort 1’rr1 ( ;AO to establish for itself a jurisdiction. I did not
intend it that way, brat I made a mistake of’not doing it orally and verbally rather than iti ;I let t t’r. because hc used t,hat letter on the floor and
in the committee hclarmgs. It blew over, but I felt that the CHCIfunction
was so different from C;AO’Sfunction that it probably would not have
worked if it, had bcon <i\,csnto W,O.
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For one thing, it would have required a lot of our GAOmanpower to do
the job and, secondly, you would h&ve had to have somebody who was
on tap every day, c~vc~ryhour. It was more like a committee staff.
Mr. Grosshans

How did you view the, relationships that were developed between GAO
and the sister agencies” Did you think they worked as well as they might
have?

Mr. Staats

Yes, a question came up in our budget hearings as to the extent at which
we were coordinating and not duplicating the work of the other agencies; they called them sister agencies.
We kept saying the), w(‘rc aware of what we were doing, and we were
not duplicating, and they were aware of what LV~were doing, but that
was not enough. So. wt’ created a committee. I guess you would call it,
and WC would havt, tlmch at one place or another and usually it was
right here at GAObr~c~ausrwt had a place WCcould get lunch a little
easier.
I think that was ht~lpful. but I do not really think that the committee per
se was a solution. I think the solution is that there be an exchange of
work programs. (‘KShas a tough problem here because their work program changes hourly and daily. Then liaison points should be established in each of the agencies so that, if there is a problem, question, or
need for a meeting. tht>y call up Joe Dokes and work it out. But you
cannot do it through t trothc\adsof the agencies very well.

Relationship W ith the
Media
Mr. Eschwege

That is pretty much thrs way we try to work it today-that
is to have
these meetings and liaisons. Maybe we can get into the relationship with
the press and the media. One of the first things you did is you appointed
an Information Offic*rr in GAO.That was something different for us, having worked under, as you mentioned earlier, a Comptroller General who
realty was more turned inward rather than outward to the media. You
also kind of pushed for some press releases and conferences.

Mr.

I believe there are two things involved here. One was the criticism I got
from a number of pcoplt~ I had known in the media. “We cannot find out
what is going on ov(Lr t hcbrc.We ask questions; we never get a call back.
They (GAO)were’very differtbnt from the relationship we had with other
agtxncies.” That was rt~lativt~ly a minor point.

Staats

A more importan point \vas that a GAOproduct has to be a public product unless it is classifit,d for security reasons. That is a part of its credibility; that is a part ot why (LAOis in taxistence--to bring these issues out
in the public. So I felt \VCntlt>ded some way to do that. This is coupled
with some othc‘r things of how we write our reports and whether we can
write them in ttlrms that would enable the press and media to undcrstand them.

Information

Office

So. I started looking arolmtl for somebody to bring in and I found a fellow named Roland Sawyer. 11~was over at the World Bank and he
st:t,med to be intcrcsttxtl. I checked him out. I did not know him previously, but he came in, and one of the people he had brought with him
was Laura Kopclson. I%rlt.ht, had also another person he brought in from
IRSthat worked out.
Well now, that raised a qutlstion, what should the posture vis-a-vis the
media be? This is more difficult. My view was that G.&Oought never to be
in a posit,ion where it is out on the street, promoting or lobbying, if you
will, to get accrptanctl ot’its product. At the same time, I felt it had to be
open and the reports hat1 to be understandable. I guess the resolution of
this dilemma \vas that wc would alert peoplta in the press if we had some
report coming out that NY’knew had particular significance to that sector of the press and art.;lngt> to be surt’ to get copies of the report to
tt1c111.

Press Briefings

We put, out a list of rt~ports and had the press media on the receiving end
of that. If we had a highly technical report which was difficult to translate in any kind of lvritttln form, then we would have a briefing or offer
to have a briefing, and invite in the people to come to that so as to get a
more usable product.
Now part of the difficulty here is the danger that you get something in
the press before the committees of the Congress have access to it. That
IS a very sensitive point and you
do not want, that to happen.

The tendency of a nrwspaper reporter, if he gets hold of a draft report
in order to write H story. is to want t,o call up the Congressman or the
staff person in the (‘ongress and say, “What do you think about this’?”
The reply would bc). “WV ain’t never s~~cnit.” That is the concern that
you have. So you I\aVc to handle that on a very careful basis in order to
be able to get t,hc story out in an intelligent way; at t,hc,same time, you
do not in effect, \Vant to scoop the Congress.
how. there arr ways that mechanically you can deal with this. in part,
through the Offic.t>of Congressional Relations. You can get a copy of t,he
report,, take it up to t be IIill-you
do not rely on the mails-and give the
staff a rundown of what is in it, and tell them that the press has it.
These are things you can do. more or 1~s. in H mechanical way to dtal
with that problem. tnlt I do not think thcrc is really any better way of
dealing with this dikmma of dealing with the media because: if you do
not get exposure. ~OII WV not going to be very effective either.
Another point hcrc>.one of the things I t,hink we learned very soon is
that a member of the Congress is more alert to what cSomest,hrough from
his hometown newspaper than hc is to what comes out in the Washing--___
ton Post or the Non I’ork Times or the Wall Street .Journal. So. we tried
to find some way to pc’t thcsr out, t,o t hc local prtlss.
Kow, the IWI (IInited I’rcss International) and the .W (Associated Press)
dealt with that to some drglcc. but, if there is a key report you knew
was of concern to (‘lurago.
you sent it to the Chicago newspaper and you
would be sure to gc%thold of t,hc Chicago correspondent here. There wert’
quitth a ftw of thosts reports.

Press Leaks
Mr. Eschwege

Somrwhat, related to that arr the leaks that o(‘cur with respect to some
of our draft reports to the media. I know we have all had to deal with
that and I ,just wwntotl to get your reaction.

Mr. Staats

I must say in t,he 15 > (lars that I was here. I could not really make much
of a complaint about leaks from G.\Ostaff. I give them very high marks.
There were a few, but you never knew for sure where those leaks came
from. I always suhl)(~(Wdthat most of them c’amt from the agencies who
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had draft reports. who either did not like what we had to say or felt for
some reason it was to their advantage to release that report. There were
a few where it was quite clear t,hey came from here.

Tennessee Tombigbee
Navigation Project

1 remember a case, 1 would say it was a misunderstanding really on the
part of our staff person. We were doing a study at my request on the
Tennessee Tombigbee Navigation Project. You probably recall this. I initiat.ed it, along with two or three other projects, to see what we could
learn about the planning process by the Corps of Engineers and their
cost estimates; we had a number of things in our audit objective.
Along about midway in that review, a suit was filed by an environment al group asking a court to restrain the Corps of Engineers from proceeding with the construction of the project. I did not know about that
at the time, but Senator .John Stennis was very much interested in this
project. He was for it. HP VaIled me up and said, “What about this‘? What
are you going to do‘!” And I said, “I do not know anything about the
court case,” but I checked then and found that there was an actual suit
in progress.
Under the long established GAOrule, which I think was right, once a suit
is brought where the issue gets transferred into the court’s jurisdiction.
GAOought to step out until that is resolved.
So I called Senator Stennis back and said that we were going to stop the
review of this particular project, but we would resume it one way or
another after the court had made its decision. We would complete our
review of the other pro,jccts because we were not interested in the environmental issue, per SV.WV were interested in something different. Well,
a person on the GAOst aft felt that I had sold out to Senator Stennis and
he gave it to the prr’ss. That created quite a flurry for a while.

Mr. Eschwege

We did get that Tcnnc~sseeTombigbee job done later on

Mr. Staats

Well, WC finally did, but I guess not relevant here: but by the time we
had finished our study. there were a number of other people in the Congress that asked us to (‘orne into it because they wanted to kill the project. Our conclusion was that we were way past the point of no return.
The cost of rehabilitating the area would be much greater than to go
ahead and finish it.
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Relationship W ith
Agencies
Mr. Eschwege

Well, we have covelrd part of this already. This has to do with the relationship of GAOand the executive agencies. We talked about the changes
that occurred after you came in, but I am particularly interested in somr
of the things that you started, bringing some of the agency officials over
here for our Wednesday lunches. and also in terms of our general relationship with. say, OM~Leven the White House, and through the *Joint
Financial Management Improvement Program, which you mentioned
already.

Mr. Staats

Well, I never worried particularly about getting too close to the agencies.
I did agree, as I mentioned, the need to get the agency comments and
that there be adequate consultation along t,he way with respect, to what
we were trying to a(.hievt). This meant that w:c would sit down with the
agency at the time you start an audit and be sure that they understand
what we are after. ‘I’hcsc~I think are fairly basic to GAO’Swork.

Luncheon Discussions

The thing which IIenry rcfcrs to is cffort,s to try to bring some of the top
people from the agpncslesin to get an informal exchange at lunch and a
short meeting after lunc~hjust to get better acquainted.
It is very easy for an agency person to feel that GAOis interested mostly
in just making brownit> points and to criticize. That was the main sensing that I got from the operat.ing agencies; they did not feel that GAO
ever gave them a break in the sense of telling them the things they did
right.
Well, they were correc’t in this in t,he sense GAOis in the problem-solving
business. If you are in 21problem-solving business, you basically look for
problems and issues and difficulties. Sure, you can put in the report the
things that were successful and so on. That is one of the ways you learn.
WC tried to do a lot of‘that, but. as far as the press is concerned and the
committees, unfortunately. they would pick up what we said was critical. So you can see tliot.l? is a natural allergy here between the agencies
and GAOaudit work.
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If they understood what we were trying t,o do, then it made it easier for
us to have accessto the information. A lot of this information, as you
well know. is not on paper. You have to do it through an interview process. You have to talk to the people involved to understand what was on
the paper or what is left out of the paper. If an agency feels basically
that GAOis out in a scnsc to get them, they can make it awful difficult
for GM in more ways than one t,o get hold of the information that you
need to conduct an audit
There is a delicate line here that you have to draw-in a sense an armslength relationship-at
t ht>same t,imc that you have to have an understanding of what we arc trying to do, how we are going t.o do it, so it is
not an antagonistic rtlat ionship.
It is a different relationship than the one a public accounting firm has
with a corporate client --\~ry different.
Right now, you know, there is an issue that Chairman Dingcll has been
raising-whether
or ncit the public accountant should go public if he
finds something that is not right, a public watchdog who anticipates
problems concerning the future of a company. It is a different concept.
The accounting profession is united in the idea that that is not their role.
They are there to rnakr ;m indcbpcndentjudgment and to make it to
managcmcnt.
Kow, the Trcadway C’ommission is in the process of completing a report
trying to define this relationship in the public accounting arena. It has
been fairly public- as to what, they are going to come out with, and this is
where I have come oui being on corporate audit committees now. The
public accounting firm, 11’
it senses something that is unethical or criminal or fraudulent, should go t.o the audit committee. If the accountant is
not satisfied with what the audit committee does, he goes to the corporat,e board of directors. If he is not satisfied then, he resigns and files an
exception report and aiitomatically makes it public.
.
There is a different relationship in GAO;wo has a threefold role as I
always saw it. One is i hat it is accountable to the Congress. Two, the law
says we make re~ommc~ndationsto the President and the Congress and,
as you know, all of 0111‘
reports go to the executive agencies. If you look
at changes that arc matlc HI terms of management, programs, or savings.
I do not know what the percentage is, but I would guess probably 80 or
90 percent, of those a(‘(‘~unplishments that we have in our annual report
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are done by the agencies without regard to the Congress. Third, it is
accountable to the public
1 think that, GAO’S accountability is to all three of these audiences. It is a
very different, role t ban the one that is played by the public accounting
firms in their auditor relationships to their clients.

OMR Co&cration
Mr. Eschwege

Well, just a quick question. In terms of your relationship to OMR, having
come from that area. do you feel that helped in strengthening the relationships between O\III and GAO?

Mr. Starts

Well, we made a number of efforts here and I guess a part of the
response to your question relates to the deemphasis in BOB and OMB in
the area of management improvement. This was our great frustration
because, in so many of our reports, particularly those issues which are
generic or govcrnmc~ntwide in nature, we found no place to go except
OMH.That was their charter. they had the power of the President behind
them, they were approving funds, and they had the leverage that goes
with that.
We were not too siicccssful in getting them to give high priority to GAO
reports. What we did on a couple of occasions was to bundle up all the
recommendations that we had made where we were saying OMB should
take action on such and such and we sent it over to them.
1 had quite a lot of contact with people at OMH-Schultz and Ash and
others-but I think the fundamental problem is one that is still there.
That is the fact, that the budget function had just crowded out everything else. They had t akcn on the regulatory function but only because
the Commission on Paperwork, which I was a member of, put the onus
on them because they had the responsibility in the Federal Reports Act.
Then. there was the Office of Procurement Policy, which we tried to get
OMH to administer. but they did not pick it up so the Congress put
through legislation to create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy.
I think part of the problem too was that several years ago OMH took the
position that the way to set a good example for the agencies was to cut

bac*k its own staff’. whic,ll I thought was ahsolut~ly wrong. l’hc example
does not really work.
If OMHwant,s to cut its own staff, that means agencies will have less
trouble with them. O\IH Lzill not be in their hair so much. It was really
not a wise IIWVC’btll.
,
~II I hiit ~~OCCSS.
(MI< CW~back tht’ work they WL’IY
doing in the managcmt~nl ficbld.
A number of us feel today that something is going to have to be done.
This is a matter of C’O~(XVY~
to t,he Governmental Operations Committees
in the Congress. Tht, ntw. staff that is going in with Senator Glenn as
Chairman. I hclicvc. is going to t,ake up this issue. That is a part of the
answer to your qut>stion --why WC did not feel that WC were getting as
mulch attention to our rclports and why thert, was not enough followthrough. After all. GAOc.;tnno( direct anybody to do anything unless
what the party is doing IS illcg;ll.

Internal Audit
Mr. Eschwege

Right. Can we discuss the r&tionship with the internal auditors and
later on the insptWors g~nc~al? 1 know you devoted a lot of time to this
and, of’(‘ourse, pcoplt~ ;W illways saying, “Well, if WC got these people,
what. is GM) doing, ho\\ tloc~stheir mission differ from that of GAO?”

Mr. Stats

Well, t,hcrc arc several picc,cs to the rtlsponscbto that. One is the extent to
which we would dnplit~ate t hc work being done by internal audit. Therci
was, I do not, say always. but I think the gent>ral practice was not to do
that. If GAOfelt that it was ;I direct duplic.ation. they would wait to see
what came out, of an irrtc~rnal audit.
.4nothcr dimension of t t Iat relationship was the qutstion of what G.W
could do to strcngtht,n I he inspector general and the audit function in
the agencies. I think 1hat will always he an important concern on the
part of GAO.
c;no obviously cannot do thtl whole job and should not even try in my
book. It can do a 101to try to strcngt,hrn the internal audit and internal
management facilitic,s. more’t hwn ,just internal audit. If YOLIare looking
for management perJ‘orrnarlctX,t,hcn you got to bc concerned with the
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budget function. the>personnel function, the inspector general function.
the audit function, and the financial management function. All these are
part of the tools that agency management has to LET to he able to perform adequately. (;AO has a concern with all of those. but particularly
it’s a concern with audit and inspection. I believe.
We did a number of reports, you may recall, where we tried to focus on
that. We have done it in individual reports, too. if we felt that there was
inadequacy or maybt, a problem that they were not really on top of. particularly DGY.4ovt’r in t hr>Pentagon.

Size of GAO

The third part of t hct response I would make to that is that how big
should GAOhe‘?Thert) is no answer to that question either. It should be
big enough and not too big. It did play a part in my thinking at least as
to how fast we would grow. We wanted to grow fast in the 1970’s and
we were just not adoquatcly staffed to fulfill these three missions that I
mentioned.
When we got up to around 5.000 total. it began to raise a question in my
mind of whether w(’ should he increasing a staff here as against trying
to get the agencies to strengthen their own internal staff under our monitorship and surveillanc~e. That does not answer the question of how big
GAOshould he hec:ulsc>;I lot of new statutes come along which generate a
lot of new assignments.
As a general proposition, it seems to me that the dangers of GAOhecoming too big is maybe it loss of quality control. Quality control seems to
me basic to credibility. basic to the respect for the work that GM) does. It
does not take too many “had apples” to contaminate the whole barrel as
far as GAO is conct~rnctd.Quality control really has to he number one, and
size has something to do with that. If ~40 gets too big, then obviously
there is some additional risk that. you will lose that.
I worry about some 01’the hig accounting firms. I am associated with one
of the big eight firms now which has almost X.000 partners. I am on a
committee of professional standards where quality control is an everyday concern to thtlrn becxlse, for one thing, at stake is not only their
reputation with thr>it, existing clients and new clients, but it is also a
matter of litigation. f Iow you assure quality is one factor t.hat I think is
really very fundamcxnt;d and basic
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Could you maybe elaborate what you had in mind when you suggested
that ~(1 has a role to play with guiding the internal audit agencies and
inspectors general? What did you have in mind there‘?

Yellow Book
Mr. Staats

Well, you may be rc,fcrring to the effort that we started back in 1968 to
see if we could develop improved guidelines for audit. Ellsworth Morse
and Don Scantlebury particularly had roles to play here. I discovered
that we had a guidtx on c*ont,ractaudit. We had the principles and standards for accounting systc’ms. but we did not have really anything
which would provid(l gllidance to the agencies on what GAOwould consider to be an adcqrral v audit.
To some degree, 1 was trying to reflect this three-way accountability in
what we call the “1~~110~flook” which is now undergoing a review. The
Yellow Book, essentially. said that there arc’four types of audits. There
is a financial audit; t ht>rc~is an audit of compliance with statutes. rules,
and regulations: thtkrt>is an economy and efficiency audit; and there is a
program cffrctivencss audit. Separately or in combination, what we
tric,d to do there was to rc>c,ognizcthat there is a broader audience out
there than just GAO.‘I’hc,rc,art’ the internal auditors in the agencies, and
there are 50 states orlt thcbrethat arc receiving federal money and then
there was a public xc~c~unting profession that was auditing their operations as well as thclir ow11internal auditors.
The 4 years of discussion that took place seemed much too long, but, as
a final analysis. it paid off. When WC issued that document in 1970, people understood what CIX’
were trying to get at. They did not fight it; it
did not, all seem so strange when you talk four categories of audit. Then,
in 198 1, wc revised it somewhat and that is the one that is still in effect.
Ai: were pleased and surprised, I should say, that we got the kind of

acceptance of the prin~iplcs in that guide that we got. Then it was translated into other langtr~rges--Chinese, Arabic, French, German, and so
forth: it bccamt kind of a bible. I am told that now half the states have
accepted it, either by htatutc or by directive.
The state of Illinois, for f)xamplc, passed a law in 1972 verbatim out of
the Yellow Hook. Thtl) cvcln now require, before the utilities are given
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any rate increase. that there has to be an audit in accordance with the
Yellow Book. So it has had wide acceptance. The need was there too, I
think, and that probably made it easier. People recognize that need.

Audit Forum

Now along with that. we took the lead in establishing something called
the “Intergovernmental Audit Forum” made up of the state and local
governments, the grant agencies, Treasury, OMH, and GAO.That has also
hit, a responsive chord. Some of the state auditors who came to see me
said “We have problems with the federal government because there is
no way to communicate. no way to really sit down around the table and
tell them what our problems are.” That generated the idea of creating
something called the, Intergovernmental Audit Forum.
Each of the 10 major regions have such a forum and follows the national
pattern. I believe they arc all still in place.

Relationship W ith the
Accounting Profession
Mr. Eschwege

Is it fair to say that this also was a good vehicle to have liaison with the
various accounting societies and the accounting profession on the
outside?

Mr. Staats

I should add, I forgot to add, that the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants put out a booklet which was based on our Yellow
Hook. shortly after ollrs came out. They, of course, obviously were one
of the organizations that we worked with in putting that Yellow Book
together.

Mr. Eschwege

Being that we had expanded beyond accounting in the work that we
were doing, there were also relationships that, by necessity almost, we
had to have with such groups as business, labor, environmental groups,
and so on which became quite active in the 1960’s and 1970’s. Sometimes t.hey made t,hrir views known quite well to GAOon some of the
things we did. You rrc,all that I am sure.

Interest Groups
Mr. Staats

Well, I think what you may be alluding to is the effort on the part of
some of the associations, the trade associations particularly. There were
ot,hcrs as well who wanted us to send our draft reports to them for coinment. They were unhappy that they had no direct input to GAO.which
came up fairly sharply. I b(Geve, in the cast: of Agricult,ure oncewhere they wanted us 1o stmd them a copy of our draft report.
Well, obviously. WV kntlw what would happen if they did not like what
was in the draft. Tht>J,all had their connections with the Congress and
you would get prcmalure input from members of the Congress.
Secondly, is that, as I told them. we arc not auditing you, we are auditing agencies. WC arc> arldit ing the pcoplc who are responsible for carrying out these programs. It’t hcst~people choose to consult with the
associations in preparing their response t,o our draft reports, that is
their problem, that is their business. We do not encourage them to do it,
but WV cannot cant rot them If the agencies want to do t,hat. that is part
of the input they will tia\.cb.
I would say this was not a major problem. I recall on the question of
safety-the transport of liquificd natural gas-we had a terrible problem with a firm up 111I loston. They became very excited about what we
said. We were saying I hat the standards for transport and for storage
we’re not adequatt)l> prot cc%ed.They got terribly cxcitcd and they came
to see me two or thr(b(st imc>s.You could not close the door on that sort of
thing, but you ccrtainlv do not invite it.

Serving on Boards and
Commissions
Mr. Eschwege

Well, the other thing 1 was going to talk to you about is that you served
on a number of commissions. boards. and other kinds of bodies while
you were Comptroller Gt~neral. There was always some concern on some
people’s part.. depending upon what commission it was. if we participated in the dclibtrations and helped in formulating policies and
procedures..
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Mr. Staats

We would be stuck with the result.

Mr. Eschwege

. ..We would be stuck with the result and then our poor auditors might
come in later and they might, say, “Well, Elmer Starts was on this commission, can I reopen this issue and raise questions?”

Procurement Commission
Mr. Staats

There is a point to that concern, all right. Well, there was a Commission
on Government Proc*urement which was: I guess. initiated in the Government Operations Committ,ee in the House.
That was a case where there had not, been a review of the procurement
policies of the government. They all realized, when they started working
on this statute, that this was an area MO had a very important role in. A
fellow named Herbert Roback was the staff director for the House committee. When he was in the proctss of writing t,he bill. he wanted to
work with GAO on what tht‘ commission should be concerned with, what
kind of issues did (x) dc~elop. We helped them out on that. So right in
the purpose of the commission were a lot of the things that C;AOhad been
instrumental in raising as issues.
Chairman Holifield asked me if I would bc willing to serve. I had to
make a decision. 1 would be a statutory member, not an appointed member; that made sonic\ difference. If I am a statutory member, then the
whole Congress has agreed that I, technically at least. should be a member of that commission. not the committee chairman, not the President,
or anybody else. That made a difference. so I agreed to do it. And after
we had met several times, we began to focus on the issues of who is
looking at government procurement governmentwide. I started to look
at our organization--c; 40. So, well, maybe we are not doing what we
ought to do. So I announced that I am going to set, up a Procurement and
Systems Acquisit,ion Ijivision in CAM.That is how that came about.
Later on, as you know. I came to the conclusion that there ought to be an
Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Well, that was one case. Nobody
really raised that kind of concern anywhert) along the line, that I am
aware of, of our having been a member of it.
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Mr. Eschwege

I think it was more internal when we first started and then, after a
while, the problem went away.

Paperwork Commission
Mr. Staats

All right, now, there wxs something later on called the Commission on
Paperwork which Congressmen Horton chaired. He had been a member
of the Commission on Govt>rnment Procurement. He saw what GAOcould
contribute to it so they again asked if I would be willing to be on it.

Cost Accounting Standards
Board

A more difficult, one was t,hr Cost Accounting Standards Hoard. Congrcssmen Gonzales made that proposal. Where he got the idea I do not
know, but certainly Admiral Kickovtr was very much involved that GAO
bc required to issue a set of cost accounting principles and standards
applicable to all of the contracts under the Armed Forces Procurement
Act. Senator Proxmirc~ picked it up over on the Senate side. They were in
the process of trying to dc,cide what to do about this. Along the way,
they asked me if this $1as feasible for us to do and I said “No, no way. If
you pass the law, 1,~ustwill not be able to promulgate these standards in
18 months.”
So the compromise was that GAOwould make a study on the feasibility
and desirability of promulgating cost accounting standards by the govcrnment. They did not say by whom. It would be a normal kind of a G-10
study.
The end result was that they set up a board that I was to chair and I
would appoint four other members. We would promulgate standards, let
t,hem lie before thrl c’otigrcss for 60 days, and then they became law
unless the Congress overruled it. This was before the constitutional
issue was raised. Some,of t hc contractors did raise a constitutional issue
at the time but did not get very far with it. This board ran for 10 years.
This was on top of evtbryt hing else that I had to do, but I guess I really
did not have much c*lroicein the matter.

Mr. Eschwege

Was your ob,jection more to the short time frame that was given or the
conflict that it might tqresent?

Mr. Staats

One was the time frame and the other was I was not sure you could do it
until we made the feasibility study and the feasibility study came out
positive on both the side of feasibility and desirability, so that we testified along those lines. But we did not make the pitch to take on the job
because we knew it was extra-on top of everything else.

Chrysler Board
Mr. Eschwege

I take it the same thing was true on the Chrysler Board. You did not
make that pitch eithcsr.

Mr. Staats

Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board, the same thing. That one was somewhat different in that the statute laid out the conditions and what the
three-member board did was to monitor them and make decisions as to
whether or not to extend the guarantee up to a statutory limit of $2.5
billion. The board had its own staff which was appointed by the Chairman who was the Sectretary of the Treasury. The Chairman of the Fedc,ral Reserve Board, t hc Scretary of the Treasury, and the Comptroller
General were all three members of that board. So we were not in the
business of promulgatmg new policies or rules and regulations. We had
the job of in effect bc+ng sure that the mandate in the statute was
observed.
I must say we did have one other issue, though, and that is, “How much
of the $2.5 billion should be used?” That had not been really considered
by the Congress when the bill went through. We here at GAO raised that
question very early on. Suppose Chrysler goes broke‘? How do you protect the taxpayer? ‘l%(* result was that our Detroit office, working with
an appraisal firm, made an independent appraisal as to what Chrysler’s
assets would be WOII h if it liquidated and did not continue to be used for
automobile product ion. In other words, what salvage value would it
have? They went bitc’k and redid this, later on. when the issue became a
little more current as to how far WC were going to go, but the result
came back about $2.4 billion. It would t,akc somewhere between 7 and 10
years to liquidate. ‘l%(~interest on that money would be such that you
c*ould not go beyond 21guarantee of $1.2 billion and still fully protect the
taxpayer. That is the ;mount that was eventually used.

Railroad Board
Mr. Eschwege

You will be interested to know that, the Railroad Accounting Principles
Board is winding up its activity. I know that you were still on board
here when that first came up. There were some concerns that that was
somewhat different than t hc Cost Accounting Standards Board.

Mr. Stats

Well, 1 am aware of t hai. (‘ongressman Florio was the sponsor of this
legislation. It was pt~rfectly obvious that the proposal was generated by
the shippers. They wer(’ unhappy with the increases of the allocation
rates by the ICC(Intcrstatc> Commerce Commission). It was a self-serving
type of thing and I did trot feel it was the kind of thing we would want to
take on. I had a numbc~rof’discussions with him. It went through, but
there were no approl)t%ttion made for it. I guess MO later got in a position where it, could not really turn it down. My attitude was colored
somewhat, I guess, by t IN, Cost, Accounting Standards Board. That is
where he got the idtba.
~___

Expanding GAO’s
Jurisdiction

I would like to say a little bit about t,he jurisdiction of GM. I think this is
rnlevant maybe to what WChave been talking about. more so than some
of the things we will bcstalking about at the other meeting.
I was impressed when I cww to MO with the fact that there are so many
areas of government 1hat (;.\o had been excluded from.

Internal Revenue Service

If you look at, our basic, c.harter, look at the legislative history of the
1921 act. For example, I said. “what are we doing at M’? IKShas to
collect all this money. LVcll. we are not sure. It turned out that the internal auditor in IKShad corns’out of MO. This is probably irrelevant, in a
sense, but, for some r(‘ason. hc was very antagonistic to MO and he persuaded the General (‘ounsc~lof the IM that (;.\o had no jurisdiction.
Bob Keller and all the, staff here said they are wrong. They are stretching the statut,es every “ay they know how. To make a long story short,
after several meetings. 1 went up and talked to Wilbur Mills and to Russell Long and told t,hcm of ivhat, had developed. We thought, IKSwas
wrong and WCfelt that this was not really a viable arrangement. They
had a ,joint meeting of t h(>1Joust and Smatc>--the .Joint Committee on
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Internal Kevenur Taxation had this meeting-and they said that-they
had me there-they said suppose WCask you to do this. I said “Fine, I
do not think they are going to turn you down.” So the staff direct,oi
worked with GAOand wc worked out a number of projects involving IRS.
We went in for a period of about 2 years at the request of the committee.
This was really a test of’GAOas to whether or not we could do anything
that is useful. Part of the argument was that our accessto records would
involve informants--t hc old confidentiality issue. So the Congress
passed a law then to give c,.~o,jllrisdiction.

Federal Bureau of
Investigation

We had a somewhat similar issue with the MI. 1 suppose, if .J. Edgar
Hoover had lived. the story might, have been different. I3ut there was a
new director of the PHI.I had by the way-this is a kind of interesting
interlude here-whrn I was appointed Comptroller General. President
Johnson said, “It would be a good idea if you go over some time and
have a talk with Mr. lioover.” IIe said, “Do you know him‘?” I said “No, I
do not know him.” 11~said it would be a good idea if I would go talk to
him.
So I made an appointment to go over and see him. I expected to be there
5 or 10 minutes and 1 was thcrc for an hour and a half, during which I
heard all about the Imdbcrgh kidnapping case in graphic detail. The
only thing that came out of that was that I asked the F’ISIif they would
assign somebody to help us in training programs in investigatory techniques. Marty Fitzgerald’s [formerly GAO’SDirector of OI‘R]father was
designated as the liaison for that and that worked out quite all right,
When Mr. Kelley bccamc the head of the FHI,wt had several conversations about what GAO’Srole should be. IIe was pretty reluctant to let LX)
come in. I said, “Well. you do not have any legal basis for keeping o.40
out.” Well, they cit.ed the informant question again and that our coming
in would dry up their sources and all that business. We finally had an
exchange of letters about it. We had Mr. Kelley over for lunch one day
and then we had meetings with him. It went on for a long time, and we
finally worked it out.
Then, when Mr. Webster came in, it was no longer a problem

Mr. Eschwege

Mr. Kelley was from Kansas too, wasn’t he:’
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.Mr. Staats

Kclley was from Kansas (City. Hc was police chief in Kansas City, and he
had been to the Iiniversily of’Kansas, so we had a little to talk about.

Exchange Stabilization
Fund

The third case was the Exchange Stabilization Fund. This was relatively
minor, but Treasury would not allow (;x) to audit the accounts of the
F;xchangc Stabilization Fund. WC had a break on that, because it turned
out that they had us4 t hc fund to build a building in Tokyo. The question was. what is thcl fund doing building a building? So that helped us
orlt. We got the law (~lIilng~4. you see. to do audit.

United Nations

The fourth case was t hc)I lnittd Nations. There was a congressional delegation that went to South America and raised the question about who is
really monitoring som(’of t hcsr loans down t,here. The next thing I knew
there was a bill introtluc.t>d which would give (;AOjurisdiction over the
whole ITnitcd Nations. I said. “Hold on, let’s talk about this.” We finally
got the authority to make, reviews of the 17.S.contributions and role of
the 11nitrd Nations agc>n<ic,s.

~-__

We did studies of the spclcialized agencies, maybe five or six of them, to
see whether or not t hc,rc*was really adequate audit and controls over the
funds being made to t host specialized agencies-World Health Organizations, I ‘NICXIJ(I’nitcd Nations International (‘hildren’s Emergency Fund).
and so on.
Mr. Eschwege

So the focus was mainI> on the Irnitcd States contribution to that
agency’.’

Mr. Staats

You cannot separat,e thtxm. We proposed. finally. that the United Nations
establish an Auditor Gclneral. They need an Auditor General. We got a
lot of support from (‘anada, the Ilnited Kingdom, and some other countries, but the Secretary Gtmeral was afraid to take it on because each of
these specialized agcsncicshas its own audit arrangements, very loosely
cnonnectedexcept to gc‘t their money from the I’nitcd Nations General
Assembly. The State I )cpart,ment supported us finally. Initially, they
bvcre against it. So. that \vas another chapter on our jurisdiction.

Federal Reserve System

Another one %vason thtl I+dcral &serve System. This was an interesting
case also bt1caust3Mr. ?,rthru‘ Hums was dead set against our having any
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jurisdiction. Ilc thrcn up all of the smoke screens and he knew how to
do it. Confidentiality was a part of it and the possibility of leaks to the
market-they
wcrc independent just like c;no, they reported directly to
the Congress. etc*.IIt> fotght it every way he knew how, but we finally
overcame that. We did agree to put in the stat,ute that we would not try
to monitor or second-guru monetary polic8y. Now, beyond that, we had
,jurisdiction.
If you look at the work of the Fed. there is a tremendous amount of
work t,here that is not rr4atcd to monetary policy. Rank supervision is
one of them, but a lot of it is not rclatcd to monetary policy at all. Mr.
ISurns later told mv. “Well, you would ncvcr have won it if I had still
been there.” llut M’Pwollld have, because it was perfectly clear to the
Congress that you ncvdvtl the same kind of oversight on most of those
operat.ions that you have clsewherca.

Intelligence Agencies

So a lot of my time. bvhcn I was here. Henry, was to try to be sure that
GAOhad jurisdiction ‘l’ht~only case where I did not press was in the case
of the CIA (Central lntclligence Agency). r\ow. maybe, the situation is
changed, but I had It~l responsibility when I was in OTWS
for a number of
years with handling t hc budget for (‘IA. While I was with the National
Srcurity Counc*il Opc~ations Coordinating Board. we had responsibility
for monitoring the (‘I i’s covert optlrations. It is such a highly compat-tmcntalized arrangomcSnt and the information is highly sensitive.
1 concluded that thcvx~rclally was not much that G.W could do that would
bc very helpful, (;:\(I being oriented to public reporting. So when I testified on it, I said that i 1) 1 would hope that the Congress would establish
a ,Joint Committee on Intc4ligcncc but (2) if they had their own staff and
if we could help 1hc~min any way. we wore at t,hcir disposal in the same
way we wcrtl at t hclr disposal in respect to any other committee of the
Congress. I was not going to press for indt~pendcnt ,jurisdiction to audit,,
Now. WC did have>limit.c~djurisdict ion over at thr‘ National Security
Agency and this (.aIIs+‘dsome of our people to wonder whether we
should limit our posit ion thtl way 1 did. I think. today, I would still probably take t hrl samts posil ion.

Judicial Branch
Mr. Eschwege

In terms of jurisdiction over the judicial branch, we were sort of invited
in, I guess.

Mr. Staats

Oh, I had forgotten about t.hat. We had a jurisdictional problem there
too, I remember very early when I was here, after raising this issue with
the administrative officer of the IJnited States courts, he suggested I go
out and talk to the *Judicial (:onference which was meeting in San Fran
cisco. So I made the ,journry out there and then, after a while, they
invited me to come in and talk about this. They apparently had been
talking about it before I came in-1 do not know; that was just my guess.
11ftcr I outlined why I felt, that they should not be excluding GAO- they
did not, have a statutory base for it, except they are an independent part
of the government-one or two of them began to speak up and say I
think GAO ought. to be in here. So you had disagreement. We eventually
worked it out so that wc could look at the administrative operations.
I think Warren ISurger \velcomed this when he became Chief Justice. He
and I got to be very good friends and I saw a lot of him. He had an
interest in administration and management. For example, he helped set
up the Court, of .Justicc out in Colorado which was the training program.
I think, as of today. I am not aware of any major area of government
that GAO does not hnvc .lurisdiction.

Mr. Eschwege

No. and. as long as Mr. ISurger was there. he kept up that relationship
with Chuck f3owshcr ;IS well.

Legislative Branch

The last one is just the legislative branch itself where we have done
some little work, btit . you know, I do not think we were really seeking to
get in there too much.

Mr. Staats

This a question I got many times. I suppose Chuck Rowsher gets it too.
People usually with a wry smile. say “Why don’t you audit the Congress?”
. L They do that by way of saying you are afraid to. Well, it was not
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GAO’Sjob to do it. 1 think implicitly we did a good deal by way of suggesting changes in law. Sunset legislation, for example; I was very criti
cal in many hearings about the Congress’lack of oversight of the
agencies. So implicitly WV were doing that sort of thing.
There were one or two cases where we were asked to come in and make
a management review of the work of the csommittce.I think this was a
way of getting an unlbleasant sit,uation resolved for the committee chairman, but you can do it objectively. I would still say that, if GAOgot that
kind of request, the?; ought to honor it because it is a kind of situation
where many times thcl committee chairman does not have the help. The
Appropriations [‘ommittc,e asked us to come in and review the operations of the Capitol Physician-that is a part of the Congress-and WC
put out a report on that. but I cannot t,hink of any other specific cases.
GX) did have an ofl’ic~~~
up there, it was a settlement of accounts. 1 had
forgotten about that.
Mr. Eschwege

Yes, we still have t host people and they do mostly voucher audits

Mr. Horan

We have done some work on the Architect of the Capitol, including different building projects, as I recall. We made a major review of the problems involved in c,onstructing the Rayburn Building.

Mr. Staats

That is right. I had forgotten about that, too; you are quite right.
-

Functions Not Central
to GAO’s M ission
Transportation
Mr. Eschwege

Audit
Earlier, Mr. Staats, we talked about your role on some of the commissions and boards. Now, maybe, we could talk a little bit about ~40’s role
in some of these activities which perhaps might not be characterized in
the mainstream of G..u)‘smission. For instance. we had a Transportation

and Claims Division and t 11~transportation activity was later on transferred out.

Mr. Staats

Well. part, of this was an c‘ffort to look at our various activities to see
whether or not they vvcrc’central to G,w’s basic mission and how we
might, be able to reduce our staffing requirements as a budget matter.
Part of it had to do with t ht>question of what should be done by (;J.o and
what, should be done by t hc agcncics.
GAOhad previously gum t,h!ough a process of trying to decentralize the
financial audit work-i hat had taken place long before I came here. I
believe it came about a(? 11at1yas H result of the 1950 Budget and
Accounting Procedurc+i :\c*t That was one of the concepts developed in
that statute.
So. this involved the transportation audits, the claims, the question of
signing the appropriation warrant,s, and matters of this type which we
wanted to t,ake a look at COSW whcthcr or not they really were central
and high priority for (; ,U1.
I think the transportat ion audit was the t,oughrst issue WC had because.
other things bting cquat. I think this function could have been transferrcld earlier when the financial audit work was transferred. The rates
and schedules changed it lot and there was so much that was volat,ilc in
this arca that it was not possible to find any single place for this funct~iont,hat, seemed to fit. t’art of it is it took a lot of man/woman power to
carry it out so that, it was a matter of some c~onsequcnceto LIS as far as
our internal budget way IY~~IYYW~.
I remember Tom Sultivart [I)ircctor of the Transportation and Claims
Division] shared t,his vi(lw and we finally set up a task force and, of
coursez we were looking at the Gcnerat Scrviccs Administration (GM) as
a depository. Th(b task forccbthat was set up inchtded GM. Part of the
cquation/issuc was what her or not you could simplify the audit in such
a way as to reduce the‘txrsonnel requirements and still make it a valid
audit,. I think we agrt~c~dcarty on that it probably had to be kept central.
You could not just dispc‘rscxthis t,o the Dt~pariments of Agricutturt~ and
Dcfcnsc ( DOL)) and all 1hc, other agencies, but cvcntually this worked out.
With the computer in t IIP picture, we felt it c,ould be done and we agreed,
I think, after 2 or 3 y(‘irt.S of work, to shift it over to GS.\.
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Settlement of Accounts

Settlement of accounts was a little different problem because that
related to GAO’S authority to pass on the legality of the expenditures.
That was kept here, but we wanted to handle that in such a way that it
did not. take a lot of time. Examining the internal accounts systems
played a part in this; so that was kept.

Claims Function

The claims function was another one that was looked at. That function
is still here and has never been removed from GAO. It was handled in the
General Counsel’s offict,-I believe it has now been transferred elsewhere but, that, is not really important. The main point is that the function is still in GAO.bllt. largely, it relies on the legal questions. We
delegated to the agtmcies settlement of the smaller claims, but the larger
claims still come here. If there were legal issues involved, we referred
them to the .Justicc Department for the handling of it.

Warrants

Signing of warrants did not really take much time and it was more of a
formality. It was a residual from the old question of GAO attesting to the
validity of the appropriations that were made to each agency. I suppose,
residually, it might have given us a little leverage if we wanted to challenge the authority of’an agency t,o incur an expenditure.

Legality of Expenditures

Some of the issues involving the legality of expenditures were kind of
interesting. I rcmcmber when Vice President Agnew left office, he took
with him a 24-hour. arorlnd-the-clock, actually 24 Secret Service
agents-8 on eac.11of the 3 shifts. This began to raise a question
whether or not thar was legal or not. He had gotten a ruling from the
Treasury Department that this was okay. He finally went off with these
24 people to play gol t’out in California. We decided that this was
enough.
We wrote a letter to t hrhTreasury Department’s certifying officer that
we were going to cull this into question. We did not see any place where
this was legally possible for him to do. Well, they handled the matter
very easily from t hoir point of view. They made the Secretary of the
Treasury the certifying officer and they said we were not going to take
any action against him. I said, “Well, you are wrong. You have to do
something about this.” Then it got on the television and this went on
every night so that pretty soon they decided to call the agents back and
that was that. That was authority we did not have to use, but it was
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there in case that somc,thmg liktb this came about where there had to be
some discipline on being surf’ that the agencies were not in violation.
The certifying officers sally were otherwise responsible and the leverage that GAO had was to c,crtify the expenditure as a debt and that is
where the claims function came in.

kinciples

and Standards

Mr. Eschwege

The other one was the prescribing of accounting principles and standards, which is clearly a responsibility that we had. but there was some
concern on the part of the Office of Management and Budget that they
should really have that responsibility.

Mr. Staats

(doing way back to the IWO’s when the President’s Committee on
Administrative Managc>menthad questioned GAO’S right to be prescribing what they considcrc4 to be an executive branch function, they had
proposed, as you probably recall, that GAO’S role be limited just to an
audit function. All thcst, other activities that we are talking about
her+--t he claims func~tion and the settlement of accounts-all those
they ronsidercd to bc chxccutivc functions. That included the accounting
principles and standards. So when that reorganization plan went up to
the Congress, it was d~l’~~atc~d.
That pretty well settled it.
Low, when I came hc)rc. the only question was really whether or not
these could be improvctti upon. We undertook a review of what we had
issued in that area. Tht~rc was never any question in my mind that that
was a proper function Sec. it was an extension really of the accountability of the executive brancll to the Congress to be sure that the monies
were spent in XtUJditJlt’t
with the intent of the Congress. Unless the
legislative branch agcnc y had the right to prescribe the way in which
those reports art’ to br, rt,ndered, you could not really answer the quest,ion of whether thcsc>oxpc~nditures were valid. It never became a precise
issue in those t,erms, bllt a question could btaraised as to whether the
proper accounts w(trc’t,c:ing made public<through wo and t,he Congress.

Bid Protests
Mr. Eschwege

Are bid protests in this area too where you might consider them to be an
executive branch function-where
the General Counsel entertains these
protests from contrac,tors? Has there been any noise about this’?

Mr. Staats

Well, there was and still is on that point. As a matter of fact, there was
recent court litigation. as you know; I think the court made the right
decision. Hut. the main problem that we had on the bid protest was the
timeliness of t,hem and whether or not they had enough teeth in them.
The criticism we wore getting back from the contractors and the Congress was that it took (;.w so long to render these decisions that the
money has been spent and you do not collect-so all you get out of it is
some guidance for the future. Thai is fairly important; no question
about that.
Now, we had task i’orct~sset up to seek ways we could speed this whole
process up. When t hr Commission on Government Procurement looked
at this question. WC had several options that were before us. I tried to be
as objective about it as 1 could. One of the options was to give the function t,o the Armed Forces’ Hoards of Contract Appeals and it was argued
pretty strongly t,hat that would be the better way to go-again on the
grounds that this is an cxecutivc-type function. The commission’s conclusion was to lravc it, here on the grounds that MO is neutral and objcctive: even though t imr consuming, it was still a very fair procedure so
that everybody frlt they had a chance.
Subsequent to my leaving W.O. there had been legislation, as you know. I
think that legislation probably was in the right dir&ion because it still
does not say that (;A() makes the final judgment on the validity of the
proposal and bid. \%Jhatit does say is that you hold up, you do not go
ahead and spend t hts money and create a de farto sit,uation until there
has been reasonabk time left to judge what the fact,s are. It seems to me
this has come out qIlitt> all right.
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Office of Federal Elections
Mr. Eschwege

Going back to April of 1072, we got a new responsibility in GAO. It was
temporary. I am not surf that is one that you particularly relished to
have and t,hat was thtl Offi~c~of Federal Elections.

Mr. Staats

1 could surmise when you mentioned 1972 what you were going to ask
about. Well, this was t hc>I’rcisidential Campaign Financing Act which
\vas passed by the Congress in order to make public the contributions
made to presidential campaigns after a specified date. I believe it was in
April of 1972. They plrt in >Iprovision. placing the responsibility for
administering that act hctrc>in (x), on the grounds that, there be a separation ot’powers. I c~~11tlnot see great difficulty because we were still
auditing the executi\ v hranc.h-auditing tht President who was running
for reclcct,ion or a candid&c> for that office. We were not auditing the
Congress in other wordy, which would have been a problem and came to
be a problem later on, So WCstbt 11pan Office of Federal Elections. That
function was here for. I bc~licvc.2 years.

Mr. Eschwege

ITntil about May of l!K5

Mr. Staats

Closer to 3 years. One of (he provisions in t,hat statute was that we
would have an advisory council t,o C;AUto work with us in administering
the act, FVc had to dc\.cBlol)all the rules and regulations for reportingwhen you reported and above what levels. There were a lot of details
left for c;.N. So wc had a bipartisan advisory group. Bob Strauss was on
that, group. George 13llsh was on that group. Jim Farley was on that
group. Henry Ford ~vason that group. Later on, we added Rryce Harlow
who had been over in the White IIouse. We brought in Sam Hughes, who
was just retiring from thtl Ihlrcau of the Budget, to run that. Overall, it
worked pretty well. I t horght.

Watergate

There were a couple of other things I might add about this. We read in
the Washington Post one morning that a contribution had been made to
the Finance Comnritt~~c~
to Reelect [the President] after the statutory cutoff date by which it hild to be rep&cd. WC did not know whether this
was true or not. C)bviouslv. KY had to do an audit of it. Fred Thompson

was very much involvcad in that. IIc was named as Sam Hughes’ assistant in that office.
To make a long story short, it turned out that story was correct. But the
$10,000 that was rclferred to was the $10~000 that had been made available to Barker who was the fellow who had broken into the Democratic
quarters. That was t 11~s
only linkage that ever developed between the
campaign to rcclr~t ICixon and the [Watergate] break-in. They denied
that there was any rc4ationship at all. Ilnfortunatcly. from their point of
view, this check thai I~ad been made was countersigned and given to
Harkrr so that it wxs auditable.
First,, we could not find out where the payment was. They said this contribution had been madrx before the cutoff date. Well, where was the
check’? It had been pt~r in a deposit box in a hotel down in Miami. Florida. So the auditor LVNUto t,he hotel and they said no that was not true.
It finally emerged that this was an illegal reporting of that contribution.
It was written up in t hc Woodward and I+rnst.ein book and all of that.
This created quit0 a strain becxuse. as time went on, the committee kept
saying you do not ha\ t\ all the facts and, if you make your report. WC
will just have to sa> > ou tx~fuscd to listen to what WChad.
Hy this time, the t PIU ision (‘ameras were all over the place and we had a
meeting with Sam IIughc~s and his staff in my office and all WC could say
was that we had lo (,lIeck some more on the fact,s. They thought that we
had c<apitulatcd. bui wc had not of courx.
The other thing wxs that t,here was some feeling in the Congress that,
when we started auditing at the state levt31.that WCwere being political.
Congressman Hays from Ohio called up in great outrage that WE were
auditing the stat(’ of’Ohio’s records on this. They thought WC were being
very partisan aborll it. \Vell. I pointed out to him that we audited a
Hcpublican state first 11~said, “I do not brlicve it.” I said “Well, you do
not have to belicvcl it WC)(‘an prove it and I will have Fred Thompson
come up and talk to ~YN.” IIe never really accepted this. So. when it,
c‘amc to the point of broadening that statute to include members of the
Congress, Hays t rir~tl to write in a provision-which
would require that
before any audit \V;IS made by (x-that
they would have t.o get, committee approval. 1I(\ wrote in very strict limits on what we could and
could not do. So I Lv(lnt 111)to see him and said. “Kow look. I am not going
to be a party to this ;tntl, if you want thal kind of restriction placed on
the agency. you have, got to go somewhere else because I just will not
accept that rcsponsil~ility. ” That is why the Office of Federal Elections.

or Federal Elections Commission I believe it’s called, was set up to
administer it. It really would not have worked for GAOto be auditing the
campaign finance reporting requirements for members of the Congress.
u’c would have been in this kind of problem from day one.

Mr. Eschwege

Mr.

Staats

Mr. Eschwege

wo did not get involved in any audits of members of the Congress as
long as we had the rc,sponsibility. Is that what you are saying?
No. t,hey did not be(.ause they were not covered.
1 see.

Military Judgments
Mr. Grosshans

Mr.

Staats

Onr area that took a c,onsiderable amount of our audit effort was the
defense area. Some ot’us that, worked in that particular area were
always a little bit conccrncd about what. your views might be from a
st,andpoint of getting into military judgment. Maybe you could just kind
of share with us sonrt’c)f’your views and experiences in that particular
area.
Well, of course, the strategic assessment,sand the strategic plans of DOD
were kind of central to what DODbought and did not buy and even how
they were organized, what responsibilities were placed for the unified
and specified commands. I do not know that we ever formalized this in
writing, but the lint that I took on it was that we would not go behind
those strategic assCsssment,s
and plans made by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
That, is a prct,ty thin lint> bt>tween that and the question of whether or
not you made the right procurement with the right contractor and so
forth.
That was a pretty thin line on another type of thing. If you were trying
to make a judgment of whether they had airlift capacity, for example, or
whether or not they had made the right judgment in prepositioning
equipment in ~SIO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization), I do not know,
but this was a difficult line for us to t,ry to draw. That was the objective
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that we had in saying that WCdid not want to try to become the .Joint
Chiefs of Staff for tht\ Congress.
Mr. Grosshans

Actually, as far as chec*kingon the underlying rationale that was used,
you were quite comfortable, I would gather, in doing that but, without
substituting our own judgment.

Mr. Stats

Yes, that is correct. WV had to draw that line, but you had to do it caseby-case, audit-by-audit, but it, was something to keep in mind as we went
along. We did not want to be making public. pronouncements on whether
or not we ought to wit,hdraw our troops from Europe, for example, or
how we fought the war in Vietnam. These are the kinds of judgments
that we felt that WCought to try to avoid.
We really did not havc~the qualifications; it was not our responsibility
There was nothing in our statut.e to give us that charter.

Expanding Reviews
Mr. Eschwege

We previously talked about how we expanded into other agencies and
obtained audit jurisdiction in those additional agencies, but t,here was
also an expansion in t,hc t,c,rmsof the types of reviews we did, some as a
result of legislation.

Nonappropriated Funds
Impoundment Act

Getting into some new activities like the audit of nonappropriated funds
or audits under the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Act which
got us broadly involved in areas in which we were not previously
involved. So there were both the program results reviews and program
evaluations as well as those provided by the statute.

Mr. Staats

Well, as I have indicated before, this was an evolving situation where we
had to “marry up” our capability to perform these kinds of functions
along with the Congress’desire that we do that. I suppose these had to
be joined in order to be able to produce that kind of result. W ith respect
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to the nonappropriatcd funds. these were huge you know. I am not positive, but I think the interest in our auditing them came out of the Appropriations Committee‘ m the IIouse. We had said, well, we did not have
authority and the Pentagon said we did not have the authority which
was correct. That was finally remedied so that (;J.o had the right to go in
and audit.
Mr. Eschwege

This would be like t htl I%‘s‘!

Mr. Staats

The post exchanges and the commissaries. I think there were some other
funds, but those art’ the two principal ones that were involved in it. We
supported that and 1 thought it was a good move. The interest on that, I
think, really originatt+ in the Appropriations Committees.

Unvouchered
Expenditures
Mr. Eschwege

I see. Then, of course’. we had the unvouchcred expenditures.

Policy-Related Reviews

There was some rt’fort of doing more policy analysis work as opposed to
actually recommending policy. I think, you may recall, the closest thing
we ever came to rcc,ommt>nding policy was in the energy area where we
did have a request in cff(lct to develop policy. Monte Canfield [Director
of the E:nergy and Mim~rals Division] was here and, I recall, we worked
very hard on the propost~tl legislation.

Mr. Staats

Given the circumstances of the time, I thought we did a>pretty good job
with it too. Yes, I think you are right. That one came as a congressional
request, but the tint, bc%,tlcn what is policy analysis and what is program evaluation is one that I do not really think exists actually. Because
if you are making a program evaluation. you are trying to say “Okay, if
it did not work or it could be improved upon, then here are things that
wtb think you ought to do to change the law.” So you really come back to
t,he same starting point.
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One thing that WCt ric\d to do, as you recall. was to get t hc Congress to
write in the statutes provisions for evaluations. We were not looking for
any new charter t.hcrt~for us because we already had it. We had it in the
1970 legislation and. latr,r on, we had it even more cxI)licit in the 1974
Congressional Hudg:cltand Impoundment Act.
Wh& we were trying I o do was to get t,he (‘ongress t,o s;ly in the committee report, or even in the statute itself, here are some things that ought
to be evaluated. Of course, it would have helped us if we had that in
developing our audit plaris, but we were doing it primarily to get the
Congress to be ct)nc~t~rtIc~d
more when they write a statute as t,o what
they expected the results to be.
Senator Leahy, partic,ularly when he came into the Congress, had much
interest in this sub,jtlc,tand we had a numbrr of meetings with him. I
think it w&s at that pomt that, he wrote out some standard language
which we agreed that WC’
would try to get into all the new legislation
that we had a chant.tl to camment. on to get t,he Congress to be more
concerned with o\,ersight and evaluation. Maybe WCcould have been
more successful, but. 1ly and large, it was not really a successful effort.

Mr. Eschwege

I think there was also iLt1effort to alert the agencies early on to leave a
paper trail so that thc5! could later rvaluatt, themselves.

Mr. Staats

You are quite right. CVt>wrote to the agencies. I remember writing to all
the agency heads saying this is what we art k going to do and we hope
you do the same thing. That was quite true.

Mission Analysis
Mr. Grosshans

Wouldn’t our early t+‘fort,s in the defense area on mission analysis btl
getting pretty close to that policy analysis you spoke of?

Mr. Staats

Yes, you are getting bxk to this matter that we talked about a while
ago. I think that was iI very legitimate function for GAO and I believe the
Commission on Government Procurement supported us. What WCwere
essentially trying to gc$tat was whether or not there was a well-defined
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mission for the various services against which they would program their
work and their procurement operation-something
that still needs to be
done.
I think one of the pieces of unfinished business today is trying to get
more mission analysis c8omingfrom DOD. I recall, even before the Procurement Commission was established, I testified before the, I believe it
was t.he House Armed Services Committee on this very subject. We felt
that, as they examined the authorization request coming from DOD right
up front, they oughi to bc saying “How does this fit with your mission
and what other programs do you have to support that mission‘?”
The tendency was Sor the agencies to go up and say, “You know, we
have got the hottest thing going here that you can dream up, a new
weapon system, and it LSgoing to do these great things.” Rut they never
t,old the committee what other things they were doing to support that
same mission which might. have the same priority, a lower priority, or
even a higher priority. Thr fault was largely in the Congress itself for
not insisting that this kind of mission analysis be presented along with
the agencies’authoriznt,ion and appropriation request. That is what we
were trying to get thr,nl to do.

Operational Policies
Mr. Eschwege

Well. can we get into somcl of the operational policies, as I recall them?

Access Records

There was always t hc question of access to records and I know that.
Werner [Grosshans] was involved in some of that himself.

Mr. Grosshans

You might ,just kind of comment a little bit about how you saw some of
those early challenges--like in the Hewlett-Packard case, the drug companies, which took years and years to get settled. It would be interesting
to get your reflection; maybe we have won a moral victory, but did we
actually succeed in accomplishing anything on the challenged contracts‘?
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Well. we did not havesa lot to go with exceptjaw boning and pointing to
our statute. Even b~~for(~t he two cases you mentioned, we had a celebrated case with ‘lX\V in (‘leveland and they were just not going to give
us the information. WC,had a number of confertmccs with them. and I do
not think WCwere fully srlcccssflll.
In the case of the drug company rrc*ords. they argued t,hat the government procurcmcnt was only 8 percent, of their total sales and, therefore.
they priced this out on a commercial basis. They said to try to pull out
that 8 percent and allocate it back against rescnrch and dcvelopmcnt,
their sales costs. and their advertising costs-it could not be done. Well,
WC said let us try. W(sIICV(Y really succccdtld on t,hat. It went to c*ourt in
at least two jurisdict ions. I think, three.

Mr. Eschwege

Maybt three, yes.

Mr. Staats

We had a Philadelphia case particularly come up and they were initially
inclined to go along with us, but they could not get the rest of them. So
we were really dealing with the pharmaceutical manufacturing association and their lawyc>ry hcrc>in town. That was less than a satisfactory
outcome.
The IIcwlett-l’ackat-d ~as(~.I do not recall the details too much-there
again it was a question of commercial pricing, giving us accessto information which could hav<aa commercial vahlc to their competitors.

Subpoena Power

Now, eventually, as you know, wc got legal aut,hority to take these cases
int,o court. This probably should have been done a long time ago.

Mr. Eschwege

Was that done at our init iativc that we got this authorit,y?

Mr. Staats

I was rather surprised it had not been done as a part of the basic statute
in 1921 to give an auditor responsibility but not simply admonish the
agencies to supply that information. But there were not any teeth given
to GAOto be sure’that t ht information was going to be forthcoming.
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Referencing Process
Mr. Horan

Elmer. I would like to ht~ar you discuss a little bit about the referencing
and report rcvicw pr’oc~sc~s.As you know, GAOalways had a problem
trying t,o meet the timeliness needs of the Congress and also to protect
ourselvts from issuing ;I report that was inaccurate. 1 am sure, during
your t,cnure, you had that Yame problem and I wonder what you think
abollt this.

Mr. Staats

Well, I did come hcrc from a nonauditing background. 1 was, I guess,
somewhat surprised abolrt the elaborate procacssthat we went through.
.I parallel in the private sector would bc a second partner review of the
work done by the audit manager-the engagement partner. I had no
problem with this wit 11a strictly financial audit.
The problem I bad was that. when you got into auditing the managerial
efficiency and proc8urtmr~nt operations and all the kinds of things that
G:U)got into, whrthcr that rcxlly was very meaningful. My analogy there
on those kinds of casc~ wordd be a management consultant firm like
13ooz.Allen, llamilton or McKinsey and Company and so forth. You
could not find any rc4’crc>ncingprocesses there; so I began to raise the
question of what wcw tlrc limits and the bounds of the referencing
Inxess.
The other question WiIs. what is t,he responsibility of the referencer and
what, is the responsibility 01’t,he supervisor, the person who is really in
the chain of command in t hc responsibility? To some degree: it seemed
to mf’the referencing took him off the hook and I did not, want to let him
off that hook.
Now. there is a third consideration here and that was the fact that. more
and more. as wc got into these issues involving program effectiveness
and management, a lot of it had t,o be done without access to a documcnt You arc dealing Lzith c*omputer printouts, you arc dealing with
interviews, you arc dt’alitlg with questionnaires, you are dealing with a
whole myriad of othr,r t clc,hniquesdesigned to give you the information
you needed to draw an audit conclusion.
Referencing does not work in those areas. But I think, as time went on, it
rosolvcd itself v(lrg’mn(+l along these lines. I indicated that, if you are

dealing with a financiail audit, thrm somebody needed to look at the documents [workpapors] to be swc that all the bases were covered and the
Pacts wcrc properly c&played. This was quit,c all right because, you
rcmcmber later on. MC’got into criticism of some of the external auditors
of government work on t hv grounds that those workpapers were not
there. WC!had no t~vidc~nc~c~
that the audit was actually conducted except
for t,he billing of thy govtwmcnt f’or the work done. Referencing has a
place t,o play, but I r hink it is largely in tht financial audit work.

Accuracy in Reports
Mr. Horan

Mr. Staats

Oh yes, you had ;r#‘ncies that did not like our draft, reports; that was
one of the first t,hings they tried to att,ack us on.

Mr. Horan

There were a lot of disputes on t,hc conclusions, but, I wonder, did they
really challenge>the l’;cts’.

Mr. Staats

You mean effccti\vly’.’

Mr. Horan

Yi%.

Mr. Staats

I do not recall any (‘aso where they were able to be successful in challenging the accuracy. This goes back to an earlier point WC talked about
and that is being sure you got agency comments. So there is a time for
the agency to speak III). If they say your facts arc wrong, then that is
what the draft, is thcrc t’or-to give them iI chance to challenge those
fasts as well as the conclusions and recommendations. SO I would say
that we had a good sxt’cguard there; I would not say that we ncvcr went
ahead with the report whc>rtxt,hc,agrnvy did not agree with us on WI
facts but m’(’doublc~c,llc,ckvd o111.facts.

They could still challenge that; they had that opportunity to present
those differing views to the Congress. You recall, in the early 1970’s, the
law was amended to require the agencies to supply comments to the relevant committees of the Congress. In all cases, they had to respond to
the Government Operations and Appropriations Committees with their
views within 30 days.
Mr. Eschwege

In 60 days.

Mr. Staats

We supported that legislation. The idea came right out of

GAO,

in fact.

Signing Reports
Mr. Horan

On the signing of reports, during your tenure, most of the really significant reports were signed by you and, in some cases, by division heads. In
today’s world. we have a lot of our products going out signed by our
associate directors. What was your thinking on the signing of the
products’?

Mr. Staats

Well, as President Truman used to say “The buck stops here.” I took
that to heart. I felt that, if wc had a report which made recommendations to the exccutivc branch or to the Congress, that I should take that
responsibility and that it should not just be implied because it came out
of one. That did not say that. the Deputy Comptroller General could not
sign t,hc report when 1 was not here; the Deputy’s signature meant the
same thing. It, was an institutional product,.
Signing an information report or simply an analysis of issues and
options and so forth was a different matter as I saw them. Those could
be signed by others in (; HO.

Listing Staff in Reports

The same point arose later in connection with naming GAO staff in our
reports where WC wcrc making recommendations. I did not think that
was a very wise thing to do because many of these were very controversial. If you said that Mr X or Mrs. Y developed this report, then there is
always a question, did t hc (omptroller General really focus on it’? Was it
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his product? If we arc‘going to blame somebody, do we call that Mr. X or
Mrs. Y up and put them on the carpet? xot that this would happen very
frequently, but there would have been cases where this could have happened and might well have happened.
The great controversies we got into on the profit study we made and the
study which we made on the Office of Equal Opportunity antipoverty
program were very c,ontroversial. I was the one that should go up and sit
before the committee, and take the heat on it, not somebody at the lowei
levels. But informat,ion-type reports, analytical, option-type reports, I
did not have any problem with at all.

Who Testifies?

The same question came up, you might say, on testimony...

Mr. Horan

Yes.

Mr. Stats

. ..and there again I felt that, if I had signed the report. it was a little
easier for somebody ctse to go up and testify. By and large, I tried to
take t,hose hearings that I felt were the most sensitive and most controversial. I welcomed the idea of having GAO staff, who were involved in
an audit, be there with me or with Bob Keller and, in other cases, to be
the primary witness. I thought this was a healthy thing because it gave
them a chance to se<‘what those fellows up on the bench looked like.
what kind of questions they asked; you were not just relying on a committee report or even a transcript to give them this input.
I felt that there ought to be maximum exposure but still focusing the
responsibility on the 1)rrson sitting in my chair.

Mr. Eschwege

That got to be a very heavy work load for you, especially during the
busy part of the year. You also did encourage the division directors to go
up there and testify or that they be.,.

Mr. Staats

Well, of course, they would come along and I would try to have them
fully involved in answering questions from the committee. I rcllected a
good deal about the fact that we had to jump from one subject to
another. One week, you were testifying on defense, another week on
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agriculture, and, unlike a person who is in one of the departments or
agencies and was testifying on the same subjects every time, whichever
committee they went bcforcb. I3ut,, here, we had to cover a multitude of
different subjects, and you had t.o get yourself up to speed and I must
say the staff did a very good ,job of preparing briefing books.
WC always went through a lot of the questions-potential
questions and
answers-and I found thosct briefing books extremely helpful. The fact,
that there had been some contact made with the committees, in advance.
ascertained what kind of’questions might emerge. We could not always
find out; they either did not want, to t,ell us or they did not know, but,
nrvrrthcless, we ma&> t Ire,clff’ort.

Difficult

Hearings

Mr. Horan

Was there a particular hearing that, sticks out in your mind where you
feel it did not go as well its you hoped when you went in?

Mr. Stjtaats

Well. probably quite a f’cw of them.

Mr. Horan

One that comes to mind right, away?

Mr. Staats

One thing that I learned a long time ago, long before I came to GAO, was
if you do not know the answer to a question. say so and do not try to
pretend you do. They find out very quickly whether you know or not.
The best, thing in the world to do is to say I will find out, we will get
back to you, and be completely honest about it rather tha!i trying to
pretend that you know I h(>answer.
Some of those fellows arc smart enough to lead you on and, when they
do, then you will fall through the floor. I learned that a long time ago
when I was at a vcr~. jttnior level in the Bureau of the Budget.
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Mr. Grosshans

Maybe a quick followup on a point that Don [Horan] raised--getting
ready for testimony. Since you did so many of them, did you rely primarily on the backup hooks to get ready for those or did you have sprCal get tog&hers to #lt briefed before going up to testify?

Mr. Staats

Well, we did both. A(*tllitlly, WC did both and we t,alked earlier about
getting involved at an earlier stage in some of these major audit areas
and I think that helped a @cat deal. The issue papers where we would
sit down for half or t hrc>cl-quartersof a day going through an issue
paper helped. You co111dpick out some of the topics that you knew there
was high congrcssicmal inWrest in or you knew they were scnsitivc and
controversial.
What I would try to do was to track those through to their completion. I
had a lot of thrsc,.
I had a good deal of’background resulting from the discussions with the
staff we would have>in the conference room. WC would have progress
rctports and briefings. updates on the status of a particular review we
were engaged in--that helped a great deal. I did not start literally from
scratch when WC got H request for testimony.

OCR Meetings
Mr. Horan

I remember your ()(‘I( mt>etings on Friday. You frequently had the directors talk to you about upcoming hearings and controversial things and
then you had meetings with them.

Mr. Staats

Well. the OCRmcttings, along with the issue papers, turned out to be one
of the best managc~tuc~nttools I had. As 1 think I mentioned earlier, initially, we did not have t hc division directors involved but that did not
last very long. WC,rc,;diztid you had t,o have the division directors prcscnt to have the kind of discussion you needed if you arc going to deal
with the kind of t Iring that you arc talking about, Don. Where do we
stand and what arc t braissues we ought to bc aware of’and what has
happcncd in terms 01 bric,fings and contacts t,hrough thcsc committees;
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all those things came out in the OCRmeetings. I thought those OCR meetings were very useful, and we had some very exceptional people backing
up OCR-Marty Fitzgerald, c%c.

Programming Work
__~

Congressional Requests
Mr. Eschwege

Smitty Blair was the ()(‘I<Director before that. While we are on OCR,there
is something that I meant to ask you earlier. You were quite concerned,
as we understood it, that there would be the proper balance between
what we had at one time called self-initiated work and congressional
request work. You also mentioned that a little bit earlier. Does that still
concern you today because our congressional requests are now up to
almost 80 percent,.

Mr. Stats

Those statistics that we used, and I guess they still are being used, can
be somewhat misleading in that a great deal of the congressional request
work emanates right here in GAO.These are ideas that come out of a
prior audit or they may have come out of discussions with someone in
OCRand some of them also represent work that we would have initiated
on our own even if mu’had not gotten a request. So you have to take
those statistics wit,h those qualifications.
But there is a concern hrrr, that I always had and, that is, we ought not
to ever arrive at a point where we could not really set the priorities on
the work that GAOst,af’f did in areas that an independent audit agency
felt warranted attention That is primary; there is a danger that this line
can get crossed to a point where you could neglect important areas
because they do not hal~pen to be the areas of the most popular interest
to the Congress at tht‘ t imc’.
GAOalways reserved the right to be able to say these are high priority
matters that the Congress should be concerned with, the public should
be concerned with, tht, c,xc,cutivc agencies should be concerned with,
irrespective of whcthchr or not, Congressman X or Y says he would like
GAOto do some work. c1u). in other words, ought to reserve the right to
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Another dt,viw ntric4l I tliouglit was uscftil, if 21 rcqwstcr is intcrwtctl
in a gcrwral subjt>ct, 11t’ \vould consolidat,t~and codify all the work LVC
havtl dorw in that ;11‘t’;,alld somebody (‘an do that in a rclativrly short
period of time>.IVtl t~)~lltl tit, it t,itht,r by taking tht, summaries 01’01x
wports and saying \v(l tlilV(’ doiw t hew many wports or somctimt3 >-011
can do it right 0iIt 01’1htb ;lIini~;~l report so that tht~rc arc \vays I hat yol1
txn deal lvith it. It i5 ;I mat tcr ot’,jtidgrntW, yoii sw. but again \-orir issiw
arca papers give ~OII thv basis from which you c’;m makts that kind Tut
,jiidgmcnt
Mr. Grosshans

Werr there other U~IYTIIS
that you might have had, in othw words, York
talked about making s1lt.t’that \w itry doing the right work: \vtl shollld
not be overlooking that. A’tw thcw also c’onwrns about our indcptw
dtw~t~ and potential [jtbrtvpi ion of twing politit~ally alignt~d if NT had too
many request t~ff’or1s’.’

Mr. Stats

That is a good point, bt~caust~this question did comtl up from time to
time, If we get a nwmbt~r of tht, Congress-1 mtmtioned Senator Clrilliams
twlier--whtw
I am ww the qwstion must haw come up thcrc whether
or not tiho was not favoring him somt~how. \1’t>had the same problem
with Senator Proxmlw. partitwlarly during the \‘itbtnam period. uhen hc
and his staff’ \vcw’str c~onwrncd about thts f’cntagon and lhc spending for
\‘ictnam. Thtw wt\rt’ a t’tv ot hvrs of that typr who twd the tat) wports
a great deal and askt~i (; \o to undc~rtake ;I lot of work. As to nhethcr wt’
wert* not somt~htnt~~~orril)r~ornising
or slanting 011rIxlports to plc~aw ;I
I’avoritc tvstomt~r, I do not think you ever ovtwomt~ that perwpt ion.
One thing you C’;III ticI is to bt, surt’ that all of’our wports arc issued
publicly at (tw aI)pointt~d tirnts so that thilt rt~port speaks f’or itwlfrather than a prt~ss rt~lt~;~st~
issrlcd by a Congwssman or Scnat.or 1vhit.h is
risky.

Jlr.

Staat

s

MI.. St aats

Mr. Eschwege

Mr. Staats

It sc’cms to rnc thcrc \WS pt~haps
another bcnc~fit; tvith t,hv organization
becoming Iniiltidisc~ll)liii~~t’;. some divisions in programming the work
\vvrt’ not apart that ~11’
had rcsourcc~sin imothvr division that might
help from a diffcrc~nt ~~r\l~~tivc~ to get that ,job done.
LVcll. again, tticl issllc, arc;1 mcvtings that w(t had hclpcd in a sense You
quitr right that t Iris \ViIs anot tror ob,jcc’tivc WC 11ad.

ar(‘

Project Planning
Mr. Eschwegc

‘I’hcn of course WV hati the Ial.\-it
is callt~d I’rojcct I’lanning and Managcmcnt Approactl-- cvnc.cyt ot’doing individual assignments and thcrc
IV;IS a fellow by the ~wnw
01’ IIank Deify who (xrnc in here from the
auvunting prot’c~ssicm10 sl~wd thr year with 11s and help us develop
that. If you r~xll. it 11~1t tic>i’ivc phscs
to it-the proposal. thv stoping, thcaplanning. t trc>irrrl)lcmr~nt;rt.ion, and. what I considcrcd the most
important phase. t 110 (‘L.~llllilt ion. I am not s1Irc tlo\v wY,ll Wt’did that one
bllt that is somcThitlg that IS still on our books today.

Mr. Staats

LVcll. 1 WAS~CLW SUIX’about it n~yself to btbquite honest with you, It
c’amc out of a task i’orc~c~
;md.
as you mtationcd. t,hv outside, consultant
plnycd a big part in I IIIS. ‘l’hc\ thing that st ivks in my mind mostly in that
rcsptct is that the c~m~~pt W;ISthat this function that \ve WTC talking
atmut
on the AAssigrrmc~nt
litl\icv GIQII~ ought to br>built into the \vholv
audit l~roccss. In ot 11(x1.
WOI~S.this is something that cxh of thr divisions ~oi~ltl bv Iookillg at in terms of ,guidtllinos when Ihey rmdcrtook
aId
started
to phtl
1’01’ ill1 iirldit and oxc~cyltcit. That part. of’it I do not
think could bv qrlcst iculcvl vary much. but you XC rc~ally in effcc~t telling
l~opl~ how to do somvt hing they have bcvtr doing all along and felt t hty
wcrc pretty good at it: I 1Iioi$ht they WPI‘~pretty good at it.
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Financial Management
Mr. Eschwege

\VV would like to 1alk ,lltst a litt,lc bit more about financial management.
WC covered .IIWII’the, last I imc.

Accounting Systems

‘lYw

Mr.

I hxvc forgotten the l)c~rctWagc. but I think it was lower than that
btc~usc. when 1 c’am~. 1hc rcquiremcnts for approval were really quite
rigid; kvhat did ap~n~wal
rc~ally mean‘? GAOhad issued the principles and
standards: then. of U)IIIW.
tha systems had to be designed and then they
had t,o be tcstcd and t tlc>n.at some point of time, GAOwould say I hat
they met tltcb standard5 bc4ng proscribed. Vclry few of them were able to
rmss miister on thal

Stadts

systems approval ln~oc~ess
was changed not too long after you came
hcrc, 1 bclic>ve.in an cf’l’ort to oxprditc that and I know there were some
imprdimcnts in getting those systems approved. I think there were only
about half appro\,c4 b) I Iw I ime you came in and some of these were
sut~scync~ntlyoutd;rtc~~l

A:(>felt t,hat WV wor11d make more progress if GAO.in effect, would sign
off lvith t 11~agency itt ~~;trli(~rstages. instead of leaving the agency up in
the air as to \vhc,t hot, or not th(air systems are okay until you got down to
I hat end of’that ro;~tl. If’they had issued their own internal principles
and standards whictr (,otif(nm with our st,andards. t,hat was a logical cutoff’. Okay. then scc~~nclNY)said wc would work with them in the design
of a system. Thcl (‘xtt’nt to which WC wc’rc able to do that depended a
grrat tit4 on our m;ml)owor. Thcrc was a limit to what. we could do. so
t lrat some of the ;~VIII’IIY went out on contract. I remember the Labor
I)(~l>artmcnt tct a million clollar contrac.1. In those days it was a lot, of
money for this kind of’a system. but WCtxncouragcd that. When they got
the system dcsignc4 i Ilat WC fc4t was adequate, there was another signoff point, and LVO~~III~I s;ry that this agency had met that requirement.
Ttrcn tht, final stag<, \V;IS t ltc one’for formal approval. so t,hat we were
I rying to say. in ol’l’(~?. do not lctvc the agency in the dark as to whether
or not WC‘
wcrc \vit 11I hem. They would put all this money into it. all this
staff cxt’l’ort,and tllc,n WV would cornc‘up and say your system is no good.
LVc had to b(, a part 01 it itntl WC‘
had to recognize that and take some’
rclsponsibility at that l loiltt of time.

Mr. Grosshans

I would like to ask yc~r :I c1rrit.kfollow-up question on the points you
raised on GAO’Srolt~ rn titwgning finan&rl systems. Wasn’t thcw quite a
dt4~atc within t;xr as IO \vhcthcr that was a proper role for GAOto pIa>
and whether it raist4 somt>potent ial conf1it.t of int,twst quest ions if WC
then subsequently CYIIWbatik anti audit thaw sarnt’systems’! Could you
just kind of shaw wxll IS scour view?

Ml.. staats

‘Tht>issut, was raisc>tlmart’ outside of GAOthan it was within GAO.In
tht~ory. you might S;L\ 1his is a potential problem. I do not agree. I never
rc~ally fc4t tht~rc~was ;I cxmflic?. One t,hing though that I did do to try to
rncW 1hat concc’rn I\ ah to ho swc that the work was done separately
from the audit tlivislolls and that that rcvicw bc made by an independent group so that t htx ;lutlitor who audited a given project felt free, I
ho[1t‘tl and I bt>lit>vc>
11t’~~2s.(0 bcawrit it31.
Ont>of’t hta things that \vc wcrc’never quite fully successful about was
focusing enough on t 1~3t’inx~t~ial management aspects of an audit. This
is to say, tlw progr;lnl
t ont~t~~ns,
the managtbment,concerns. always
st~mtti to bt, t~aking prlorlt,v and we were not able to get the audit divisions to foctls on fitl;lllci;tl managcmcnt as much as I would have liked. I
know this \vas also 1~~llswot~tt~
Morse’s feeling that you need to focus on
thtn financial systtxrn (tlat produt~ the data. that you need to make a
,jlldgmt~n1on ttw ;ttlt~l~~xy
ot’t trc, financial system of that agency. It was
somtlwhat spotty. dt~~~~~t~tling
on the individuals conducting the audit.
who planned it, antl ;111oft hat. 1Sykeeping t,he functions separate within
c;‘\(), thcrc was somt‘1Irotcst,tion against t,hat type of criticism. but the
traditional argumcxnl \\as made and made fairly recently in fact by t,hr
1’rIc.cM’atcrhousc~pt~~~)lt~who did thtl staff work in this area for the
Gtxr (‘ommission. ‘l‘ht y ?aid (+A()should ,just bts auditing the system and
not btl involved with 1IW I~rintiplcs and st,andards.
Ilcrc you grt back to t tit%I)cjint 1 made a whilt> ago, if t;.~ lost that function. then I 1hink ~OII iI rta II Ising at tcast a potential capability on behalf
of t htl C’ongrcss to btl silrt’ 1hat the monry spent is in accordance with
thusappropriation i1t.t. tot‘t~\;aml)lc. I do not really see it as a major probkm. brat it is a c’ont’t’rtl that G.V) ought to br, aware of’.

Consolidated Financial
Statements
Mr. Eschwegc

13at.kin 197(i, the ‘I’rttasury-with
the cooperation of one of the big
xcounting firms-txmcl out wit,h a pro forma consolidated financial
statcmcnt, for tht‘ wtroll, government. Admittedly, it had a lot of missing
pit>t.tbsand hotcs antI t trc~rt~was it lot of cant rovrrsy. Since then, there
havt~ bt,en c‘ft’orts tnatlt, to try and improve upon that and I am just wontlt,ring what part >XHIor t; YOplayed in that in those days.

Well, Chuck Bowsher played a part in this too. The firm you referred to
was Arthur Andersen. When Howsher came to ser me when they were
thinking of undertaking this effort. they had not really undertaken it
yet. He asked how wt‘ would react to an effort to do this and I said fine.
Treasury, in my book. has always had a residnal responsibility t,o deal
with central financial rt~pofiing for the government. I think there is
something in the statute books going back to about 19.56 on this point.
This would havt, to bt>rt~st~archc~d
but that was my recollection.
-

Mr. Staats

There was a second thought in my mind that, if yorl could develop a
prototype, that this might bo another piece of leverage that we would
have to get the agc~ntit~sinterested in imprtrving their accounting systems. As I already said. you know, we searched and we could not find
really much levclragc ( hrrtl but, given the fact t,hat we did not get support from the Congrtxss or from OMU.it occllrred to me that, this might be
of value in such an c~f’fori
Well, to make a long story short, this was produced and then the followup on it was a part 01’1trtl Arthur Andersen effort. They went to see
Secretary of the Trt~asllry. Bill Simon, to enlist, his support and interest
in it. He was interest4 and he and I talked about this. We agreed that
we would be, in effrrt , cosigner of this prot (type statement. So, he and I
signed that first, prototype and I am not sure’whether it was his idea or
whostx to set up an ad\ isory committer. It was a fairly large advisory
committre that was t’st ablished t,o help us develop this idea of central
financial reporting and (;:\I), because it had most of the staff and I would
say at least as muc,h interest as anybody else, contributed a large part of
that staff work. For c~samplt~,Ron Points headed up a group that was
concerned with how you would value assets for purposes of a consolidat.ed balance sheclt
WC had a lot of discussions within this advisory group as to how you
would do this. Ilow do ~OLI value the Washington Monument-anybody
could point out examplrs. you know, when> acquisition cost did not
really make any sttnscs.YOII could also point, to Alaska, which we
acquired for $7.200.000, and things of this type which are somewhat
ridiculous. In general, I think, we agreed on a cllrrent value concept for
purposes of valuing i’t~l~ral assets and that would be measured in a variety of ways.
Ron Points headed up OIHLof six task groups which I agreed that we
would chair to look at different problems that we identified from these
earlier prototypes. ZOLV.Simon lt‘ft the Treasury; Miller came in with
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less interest in it, I would say. OMH was against it. OMB regarded this as
an effort to cut the budget. Charlie Schultz was a member of this advisory group and he came and spoke against it, I still think that there is
value in that effort.
On the 10th anniversary of that 1976 report, Arthur Andersen did
another one, somewhat controversial still. For example, they put. all the
social security on the balance sheet in terms of an obligation which they
arrived at by making certain assumptions. These assumptions were not
agreed upon assumptions; it was their assumption. So, it became highly
controversial. The basic*idea, though, is one that I continue to support.
Personally, I would never favor what the Grace Commission called the
CN), the Chief Financial Officer. That was to be a parallel concept to tha
which you would have in a corporation, which would embrace the
budget function; it would embrace the accounting and the financial
reporting. I think that i hey would have taken the principles and standards out of GAO and given it to a c~i.
Part of their idea was to merge all this into a superagency that would be
a reconstituted OMH and (II’M (the Office of Personnel Management). It
would have been a monstrosity from the point of view of being able to
perform all those functions given any realistic assessment of the
demands that would 1~~placed on any person heading up such an office.
I encouraged the Arthur Andersen people in their report to call for a
Chief Financial Reporting Officer, and they did that. They departed
from the Grace Commission idea in doing that. I would place that function in t,he Treasury l)c~partment and I believe that is where Chuck Bowsher comes out todal
You would not havtb 10 disturb the GAO function, but what you would do
is to recognize, in a statut.e, congressional interest in having central
financial reporting. 1 think from that would flow a great deal of the kind
of changes in accounting systems in the agencies that you would need to
make, to supply thcl information to prepare that report.
Mr. Eschwege

You mentioned that there was opposition at the time by OMI3 to doing
this kind of general financial statement. Was there also opposition from
the Hill at that time’.’

\ ott do not It;rv(~ t(a III~I ai!, cuttittct an audit of it in the same way that
do ii if j 1118~WIV :11?hur Anderscn or any of the other big 8
I’irrns. Yen (‘an clisll/,t?
,I lrlt 111’
inl’ormation that is not available in t,hc
P,ycut‘
c~;isli
!‘
I(
‘
,L
IJlldgt~l
L ottr tlt+t maturities, your contingencies. If
~011 IOOh 31 thitl
j)tflll I I IlO I II(W is ;I lot of information in there I hat is
no1 in Ihc hlatic~~ ~;IIw~ 01 ttt 11~0operating statement, but it is important
I’iti;tti~ial illl’Ol~lllil1tUt~
‘111s ih OIWof the>conditions I made for G.W to
c~ooperatt~in 1tris (~IIcIII ‘1‘11211
is. M’C’
wortld not czll For financial tq)or~mg. ,jns;t ;I c~onsoliti~r~~
I! l\i\l,tt~(~<~
shclc,t.It did not sc’crnto me that you
Lvc~t~ld
~IilVO c~tioriglt
! 11.1 ii’ is itsc~ful t hclrc\to really warrant the c+Tort
11t;lt wotrltl IIw\( 10 ::I’ / nt,l it \4’(, w(‘w s~~cc~~ssl’~tlin that: and you will
not ic2) in the hsl 1~14~1 5 11,;I lot of thal informatior~ was continitr~d into
at last. I bolic~vc~.)‘I (I II‘V!<,cs
clil’fc7xW prolotypcs now.

yori \loiiltl

Fraud Hotline
Mr. Eschwege

Gcttting to anottrctr ~ol~t,‘.I IIC Fraud Ilotlint~. l’hc, prc’ss recently covered
ttlat bc~c~attsc~
(; \I) is\ttc,(l ;trtc)tltt,r of’ils progress reports. Here we are 8
yews after you LVC’I’”I \ (11~tl in setting that up within 1hc GW.

told the Congressman was going to be the ombudsman. He is there to
represent his district, to people who have a complaint and that is, of
course, where most of t,hem do go. Well, I visited in Sweden and I visited
in Israel to find out what their system was, but it would not have
worked here.
The hotline, seems to rnt’: is not the greatest thing going, but it still plays
a useful part in the>o\.~~rallGAO mission.

Computerization
Mr. Eschwege

One last thing in the financial management area-you also began to recognize that we were computerizing in the federal government and you
set up initially a small group, I believe, in the Policy staff which later on
moved into the division of Don Scantlebury when FGMSD (Financial and
General Management Studies Division) was formed, which is now pretty
much the Accounting and Financial Management Division.

Mr. Staats

Well, of course, that was pioneer work in both the public and private
sector at the time. We got, interested in it and I remember some of the big
8 firms had developed some techniques of auditing through what they
call auditing through t,he computer.
Seidman, head of t ho Seidman and Company in New York, had developed a system. The one that attracted our attention was the one developed by Deloitte, Haskins and Sells, called the audittape. The head of
that firm came and put on a demonstration in the auditorium. We had all
of our senior staff thc>lc to hear it. We recognized that this was going to
become more and more a part of the audit.ing environment. You had to
have pcoplc who und(~rstood t,hc computer.
We eventually, as you rcacall,made a contract with the Ilniversity of
Pennsylvania, the Wharton School, to have our senior staff go through a
training program up there. Not to make them computer experts but to
let t,hem have some txxposure to what you needed to do with a computer
so that, when you d(,vclopcd an audit plan, you would have some idea of
what the realities W~I‘Vin the computer.
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Of course: the fraud issue came int,o the picture. 1 know Don Scantlebury
was having trouble getting agencies much interested in this and hr ran a
little test of putting in the Walt Disney characters as payees in the IIousing and Urban Development payroll system. The cheeks all came
through in very fancy amounts and so forth. Well, sure enough, they
found a Donald Duck out in Denver. Ile mado the point and a good point
that safeguards wcrc nt>cldcd.

O rganizational
Changes
Mr. Eschwege

This gets us back into a Little bit more discussion of major organizational
changes. One of them \vas setting up I%MSI)which was done in 197 1.

1972 Reorganization

Shortly thereafter in 1972. that was followed up with what everyone
has characterized as a major reorganization when you established the
seven additional divisions and other units in the Office.
Kow, ,just as a matt,er of my own interest, at the time there was apparently quite a study made by Bob Keller and others before that happened. It surprised a loi of us when it came out because. unlike other
later studies, this was prctt y much closely held up on the 7th floor-as
we called it. We heard rumors. but, nothing ever came out officially until
January 1972 when you annonnccd the reorganization and made it
effective as of April I!172

Mr. Staats

Well, I will have to cont’ess here that, in part, the pattern was one that I
had developed when I was at the Bureau of the Budget-a similar reorganization which met a similar surprise there. The one t.hing that both
GAO and OMB have in common is that they have a responsibility and an
opportunity to look at issues which are horizontal in charact,er, crosscutting issues that involve several agencies or are even governmentwide. Who is going to do that if OMH and MO do not do it? You do
not have any commitit~c~in the Congress that does it; theoretically, the
Government Operations (‘ommittecs can do that, but they become very
selective. very ad hoc-.
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Mr. Wats

Mr. Grosshans

Ontoof the dc+ig:lts J OII 1rit~1 to I’oc.rtsthtl dcf’ctnsc>work was to get Tom
Norris in t ht~rc~1;)!’(I l~t~riodof (itrtcl. Did that work fairly well and, if so,
whctn Tom Icft 11113~21st hcrc no sttu’cssor narncd‘l The divisions
rq)ortcd dircc.1I! (’~011.(‘otttd you just kind of‘share your thoughts
\vil Ii IIS’.’

!a-

W~4l. I looked ;I( ‘I ant Slortis’ t-okLas htlping mtL put this into plac‘r. 1
IIC\ VI’thortgttl c1t’ I’<)rtl ;IS a lint, tnanagt~r at all and I do not, think hc ever

staats

Mr. Eschwege

Mr. Eschwege

Assistant Comptroller
General’s Role
Mr. Eschwegc

Mr. Staats
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might want to reorganize and use this to give me a lot of flexibility that,
otherwise, I would not have.
I have already mentioned the increase in the number of supergrades so
this seemed to go along with that. Basically, what I was looking for was
some way that you could assign people largely on a special assignment
basis or personal rcrognition basis. We used it, as you referred to, for
three cases where individuals were about to retire, but we did not want
to lose their background, their expertise, and their advice and so this
made a convenient arrangement for us. I did not use it so much for line
positions. Sam Hughes would have been a case in exception to that.
There was no reason why they could not be used temporarily or maybe
on a long-term basis
That was when Sam Ilughes’ position was set up to head up the Energy,
Food, and Program Analysis...

Mr. Eschwege

.Program Analysis

Mr. Staats
Mr. Eschwege

. ..which happened pretty soon after the energy crisis.

Mr. Staats

I believe we had him m that allocated role of those positions when we
ran the Office of Federal Elections too, if I am not mistaken.

Mr. Eschwege

I see.

Mr. Staats

I am not positive about that, but I think so.
.____

Energy and Program
Analysis
Mr. Eschwege

We can check that out. So, there was a further reorganization on a
smaller scale from the one that we had in 1972 because energy became
such an important issue.
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Well, I might say a word about this. The energy and materials and so
forth, were high priority matters at the time because we were in an
emergency, in effect. In order to be able to give it t,he proper focus and
emphasis by GAO, WC pulled it out. Energy, for example, before 1973 was
a very minor concern of (;A(), but. after 1973, it had to become a major
concern. Running right across the whole board was the new legislation.
It was designed really-not that that would have held permanently but
at least for the time being-to provide an opportunity to focus that
work in one place in (;.*i()

General Counsel Unit
Mr. Eschwege

Then you made some cahangein the Office of the General Counsel, which
is still with us today, in that you got the lawyers more involved with the
auditors and that was called the Special Studies and Analysis Section.
which was formed in lU73. I think, as auditors, we got to know them
much better and to utilize their services in a much more significant, way.

Mr. Stats

Well, part of what gave rise to this was the fact that, very late in the
whole process in the rtlview of the audit reports. the General Counsel’s
office would raise questmns whirh could have been raised back even
when the audit was planntd. It did not really make much sense to have
that kind of input withheld until the final stages of a report review.
The idea basically was that, when an audit was being planned, the General Counsel’s office would be consulted. If there appeared to be legal
issues in the picture, them there would be somebody assigned to work
with the audit team and conduct that audit and be available at least for
consultation all through the whole audit.

O ffice of Internal Review
Mr. Eschwege

One other unit you established in 1972, I believe as part of the reorganization, was the Office of Internal Review. Our own, as we referred to it,
internal audit staff and it reported to Ellsworth Morse of the Policy
staff. While it is named a little different, we still have an office like that
today.
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In any event, we asked them to read these reports and give us their honest, frank criticism of them. Some of them gave it to us in writing; others
did not put it in writing. but they came to a meeting that we had. We
spent, I guess, a whole day going through these and dissecting them. I
realized then that we maybe were vulnerable and so we wanted to set up
a group that would marry the technology of program evaluations--the
sampling and the intcrvicwing, the techniques of the review along with
enough substantive reviews to demonstrate the technology and what
could be done: it was to bc a demonstration.
Now why did we call it an institute’? Well, an institute sounded a little
different from the traditional audit division and the concept was that
we would continue 01% critique group that we had set up along with a
visiting committee like b ou would if you were at a university or the
Brookings Institution or the lrrban Institut,e. I do not think we ever got
that visiting commit tee, off t~heground, but the idea was to bring these
activities together und(>t.someone who had a reputation for high quality
work. That is how that clams about.
Mr. Eschwege

1 remember one thing that happened as a result of that. We enlarged
significantly the section in our reports on scope, objective, and methodology which we had not done bcforc.

Mr. Staats

Well. this may have started before then, but in any event this gave impetus to it-no, you arc qrrltc correct-because one of the criticisms that
came from this group was that we did not specify what we did and did
not do by way of the rcvI(w. This is a very valid point; we had not been
doing that, very much

Mr. Eschwege

We had a scope section. but it. was so small.

Mr. Staats

It was very small and it really did not deal with the kinds of things that
they felt we should. What happened then was that we insisted that each
audit report contain a section which explains the coverage-the number
of cases we covered-in clffcct the limitations, so that the validity of our
conclusions would not btl sub.ject t,o question of whether we covered all
of the sections we should -the number of states we covered, for examplc, on a grant program. Thr~scwere the kind of issues we tried to incorporate in the scope sf>ction.
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Defense Change
Mr. Grosshans

One change you made late in your term and that was as a result of the
Moot study in 1980 which was implemented really in 1981. Both Don
and 1, of course, are very much interested in hearing a little more from
you as to what prompted you to make that change again on the defense
side. Maybe you could share some of your views with us.

Mr. Staats

Well, I am not sure I can recall all of the considerations that went into
that. Bob Moot happened t,o be a person that I had high regard for. He
had been Comptroller of DOD,he had been a member of the Cost
Accounting Standards Board, he had been head of the Small Business
Administration. He was a person that I always found to be very open
and candid, but he was also very critical. So, I just wanted him to take a
look.

Mr. Grosshans

One of the changes that you did make as a result of that Moot study was
to bring Tom Morris back in again and to put him on top of the defense
divisions-the new Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division,
PSAI), and the Federal Personnel and Compensation Division defense portion-and to some cxtcnt the International Division (ID), although they
were still pretty much on t,heir own. That had somewhat the same type
of structure again as we had in the 1972 realignment. Was there a particular reason?

Mr. Stats

Well, of course, again, Tom’s role was not a line role but, as much as I
have said favorably about the cross-cutting organizational arrangement,
we still had some problems of the functional divisions coordinating with
each other. We did not cure all those problems by that former organization. So part of what, we wanted Tom Morris to do was to see if he could
develop any ways that wc could improve that communication. I think he
had some luncheons with the three divisions involved. I wanted to be
sure that we had not substituted one problem for another set of
problems.
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W ith one exception, I believe. and that is on the international side. We
put the field offices under 119sdirection. In other words, ID became the
Field Operations Division (KN) for all the international work, including
the military, just as NH, had responsibility for the domestic offices.
The question I think that, maybe you are referring to is the need for staff
in t,he domestic audit sites for DOI).That, I think, is a better question. We
might have gone about this somewhat differently than we did, but I left
it pretty much in place largely because so much of the DOD issues that we
were dealing with wcrc right across the river. The commands did not
have the same kind of discretion that you would have if you were the
head of the regional office in HE:Wor the other domestic agencies. The
delegation was quitcl diff’t,rent.
A lot of the work on 1he military was done through the Washington
Regional Office; you probably recall that. I did not see it as a major
problem just to force them into consistency just for the sake of it. I
thought there were enough differences to warrant continuing basically
the pattern except to rnak~~II) really the KC) in the international area.

Mr. Eschwege

I suspect, in part. thcscbpermanent audit sites arose because GAO was
expanding and the bllilding could not really hold everyone.

Mr. Bats

Well, I would argue strongly for permanent audit sites, even if, by having people on the ground, you may be wasting some manpower as
against going at it on the task force basis where you would go into Minneapolis or Dallas. 13~having people located there. you get to know the
agency in a way that you c*ould never get to know that agency
otherwise.
Our recruiting relationship depended heavily upon having people who
knew the local universities. Dallas would recruit out of S.MII(Southern
Methodist IJniversity) and the University of Texas and so on.
1 would argue strongly for the permanent audit site. That was one of the
reasons we wanted to have an office in Southeast Asia and one in Panama. Obviously. we already had one in Frankfurt when I came here. GAO
had had permanent audit sites elsewhere before I came here-in Tokyo
and Madrid, etc., doing largely financial and account settlement workbut. nevertheless, I thought the concept was the correct one.
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Mr. Eschwege

The one in Southeast Asia is the one that was in Saigon first and then
moved to Bangkok.

Mr. Staats

That is correct.

Mr. Eschwege

Our people were involved there during the Vietnam War.

Mr. Stats

We got into so many issues involving the Vietnam period that I do not
see how we could have done it without some staff on the ground. We
had to send in extra people as well on individual audits. Given the sensitive nature of the information. and sometimes you are actually out in
the military theatre of opc,rations, you would have never been able to
bridge that level of confidence that you would need with the operating
agency without ha\-ing somebody there in place that they got to know. It
just, would not havt, workc,d.

Washington/Field
Relations
Mr. Eschwege

That really gets us into the whole question of headquarters/field relationship. It seemed that the divisions felt very strongly that the control
for all the work should be in Washington and the field role should be one
of being supportive, doing the audit work, but the division would direct
it fully and complctc4y.

Lead Regions, Project
Management, and Teams

So WCgot into all types of arrangements including, if you remember, the
“lead region” concept to give t,hem some responsibility and then. I think,
this came directly from you. getting us into the project management
work and finally into teams. So this is kind of an area that we would like
to explore.

Mr. Staats

This was a part of the overall issue of timeliness of our reporting and
also I felt we had regional managers who were really first rate people
and there was no reason why they should take a backseat to anyone. I
sensed the feeling among some of them. during the regional managers

--
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Mr. Horan

Werner and I remember travelling around with Tom Morris even when
we went to meet with the agency people. We went as a group and, probably for the first time, we were hearing things that were going on that
the other divisions were doing and they were hearing about, things that
we were doing. So it did bring about some closer coordination.

Mr. Staats

Well, this is kind of a problem that any organization is always going to
have, 1 think. If everybody is busy, they assume that, everybody knows
what is going on in spite of all you do. There are going t,o be failures of
communication.

Mr. Grosshans

I think the point that Don made is a valid one; not only with the agencies
did we present that. unified face, but also with our briefings up on the
Hill. We had a way of getting together periodically with the Armed Services Committees and briefing them on the total work, and all of us were
there. In other words. c-achof the divisions was represented.

Span of Control
Mr. Staats

There were several other considerations here too
I was never much of a believer in the theory that the agency head had t,o
have a limited span of’control. In other words, he ought to maybe limit
the number of people reporting to him to six or any other magical
number. In GAO, particldarly, where you need to be aware of what is
going on, you may bc railed to testify, you may get a telephone call, and
ultimately you are rc?iponsible for the quality of what comes out. I was
not interested in setting up, you might say, line managers above the division level. I felt t,hat the division directors need to have that access.That
was a system we had. again, back in the Budget, Bureau where the division directors appearc~l before the director and the deputy and made
their case what they lzttrc arguing for on the budget allowance.
Now, if we had had anothr‘r level in there, it would not, have worked; I
do not, think it would have worked in GAO.Now that meant that you had
that consideration agamst the question of, do you rely on somebody else
to do that, coordinating? 1 thought we ought to rely on the staff offices
primarily for that purl~ost~,rather than putting an operations manager
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or maybe two or three operations managers into the picture. I could
have been wrong about this somebody else may have a different view
about it but that was my conclusion.
Mr. Grosshams

There was one, maybe one additional, point we might want to talk a
little bit about. In that realignment, Tom Morris was overseeing the
three or four divisions. but, under him, he also had Bill Martin and Dick
Gutmann who were primarily responsible for the planning and field
relations-type of questions. Was there a particular purpose that you saw
in establishing those two positions’?

Mr. Staats

So, I do not really recall too much about the specifics of why we went in
that direction. We crlrt,ainly did not want Tom to be in a line relationship. That was thrb main point.

Mr. Grosshans

You could have fooled us

Mr. Staats

Well, I think I can understand why you say that because I frankly had
given him quite a lot of leeway to be sure that our reorganization was
coming into place as WV wanted it to.

Mr. Eschwege

Well, Tom also worked so hard and so much that he got involved in just
about everything that he did in a very conscientious fashion.

Managing
Assignments
Audit Sites

Also, can we discuss the way we organized to manage our assignments’?
When you came hclre. 1 am sure you saw that the Civil Division had
what we called permanent audit sites. You had a staff at Agriculture. a
staff at Interior, and so forth; the Defense Division less so; and ID also
may have had a few sites but not many. You pretty much left, that in
place, as I understood. throughout your tenure.
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meetings, that they were chafing a little bit; they would like a little more
leeway to go ahead and develop an audit. So I said, okay, we will give
you the full responsibility and you take it on and you do all the clearances, you do the planning, and so forth as long as it is in one of the
issue areas that we had approved. Then some of them began to back off.
They liked the idea, butt they were not really able to overcome the feeling that they had developed over the years that they were really outposts for the divisions. They developed the facts and issues and so forth,
but the responsibility was with the Washington division. I would say
that we had only modest success.
All three of these efforts that you mentioned were designed basically to
try to shorten up the alldit period and to take advantage of the caliber
of the people we had in the field. I still think that the effort was a good
effort, alt,hough I would have t,o say that it was only partially
successful.
Mr. Grosshans

Could you elaborate on the “team effort” as to why it may not have
been as successful as we had hoped for? What caused it be less than
fully successful?

Mr. Staats

We are talking here basically about how you get the people of different
parts of GAO involved on an audit where one division has a prime
responsibility. To some degree, that took care of itself when they realized we had expertise in other divisions, but, by and large, the other
divisions too had their own priorities. They were busy and they had
their people assigned. It was not easy to pull somebody loose abruptly
and say you are going to be part of an audit team. I guess I was disposed
to try almost anything we could to meet the growing criticism that the
audit cycle was too long. There was also the need to take advantage of
the expertise availablr within GAO that would bear on a given problem.
As you know, when we had our issue area meetings, we had all of the
divisions present. To some degree, this kind of expertise was identified
and spotted right there. It began at that point. But I would say it was
worth the effort if wt~ got 20 percent out of it; then maybe it was
worthwhile.

Mr. Eschwege

The task force made those recommendations to you to have the team
concept in GAO. In reading t,hrough some of the literature, it was pointed
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out that perhaps it was not meant on the part of the task force that
teams be applied uniformly and immediately to every ,job, but I think
that is the way it came out and...
Mr. Staats

I think initially you arc right that it did, and we realized that it was too
broad; it became selective and the project system was similarly to be
selective. But these were in a sense gimmicks or devices that we felt
could play a part in speeding up the cycle and produce a quality audit
quicker.

Staff Titles
Mr. Eschwege

The other area, which IS not one I am sure we want to spend a lot of time
on is, we were always. I would almost say, fussing with the titles of
people. We called them audit managers and audit supervisors and assistant directors and now group directors and evaluators. It apparently, at
the time, took a lot of 5 our time and division directors’ time to decide
what to call these pt~)pItr and I do not know if you have any reaction to
thdt

Mr. Staats

Well, titles are matters that people get used to using and they have certain symbolic and prestige value, I am sure. I thought the group director
idea was a little more descriptive of the fact that you were grouping
categories of review under a single manager. I suppose if you were to
play around in the private, sector with the title of engagement partner.
you would run into t hc same issue. People get used to using a title. but
you can change and pcoplc can ad.just to that change. I was not sure
about the term “evaluator” and I thought that we would have quite a lot
of static about imposing that on an audit organization. I guess I leaned to
the title of “auditor,” but the task force and the prevailing view was
that the word “evaluator” was more descriptive and would be accepted,
and they were right. I)lrt I would have been happy with either one.
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Personnel Policies
Mr. Eschwege

Getting a little bit into our personnel policies. As we developed into a
mult,idisciplinary staff, we also had to change our recruitment of professional staff and I think it was also at that time that we decided to bring
in some upper-level hires. A lot of our people had been hired right out of
the universities as aceor1ntant.sand now we needed to build up this
other expertise.

Generalists and Specialists

I guess at least one thing I recall is that the question came up as between
generalists and specialists. I think Don Scantlebury. again was involved
in a little study that was made because our new brothers and sisters in
the office decided that perhaps the system was favoring the old
accounting type as opl~~d to the specialists.

Mr. Staats

Well. we were partly a victim of the classification system and the term
“evaluator” had some value in getting the Civil Service Commission off
of their fairly rigid grormd rules as to what should be the proper grade
level, particularly for our senior people. You are correct that the specialists tended to feel that they were kind of limited as to their ceiling
because. unless you wcw ii group director or some other category. you
could not go above grade 15, for example, that you would be blocked
from going to a supergrade level. So. we had to find some answer to that
and 1 think WC finally succeeded in terms of some of the specialists gett ing up t,o grade 17 and grade 18.

Mr. Eschwege

Yes, they did and not only that, the Scantlebury report, if I remember it,
came out saying that we were not neglecting our specialists in terms of
getting them promotc4

Mr. Staats

I think what Don was dealing with was a perception more than a reality,
that the specia1ist.sin financial management or in the computer field and
so forth could not, go up to the top because they would always be considered to be so highly spclcialized that they would not be able to warrant
the grade.
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Upper-Level Hires
Mr. Eschwege

Hut, did you sense that there were some difficulties with respect to
upper-level hires in getting them sort of integrated into GAO...

Mr. Stats

I do not recall

Mr. Eschwege

.and getting accepted‘!

Mr. Stats

Of course, I did not do much upper-level hiring. We did some in the specialist field, but I think beyond that Tom Morris and Sam Hughes and
Harry Havens wcr(b the only senior people I brought into GAO.

Mr. Eschwege

What we really considered upper-level hires in those days was anybody
who did not come right out of college. In other words, we might hire
some people at the 12 and 13 level and I thought that maybe that was a
little difficult for those pcoplc to feel acccpt,ed and for our people to
accept them.

Mr. Staats

Well. I think this is not unique in any way to GAOand this is true in any
organization, People who are working hard and would like to be promoted. If you bring somebody in at a grade 11, you bring in a grade 12,
well there goes my grade 12. So real or not, it is a problem, but I guess it
is one where you have got to make the case and be hopeful that they
would understand t,hat this is no derogation of their work, but one that
you had to have for the‘benefit of the organization. I think this is true in
any organization.

Staff Ratings
Mr. Eschwege

The other thing that WV consistently tried to improve upon were the
staff ratings. You recall. I think. IlAI1S (Behaviorally Anchored Rating
System) was put in before you left,, but, before that, there were other
rating systems and there was concern, as there always is, I understand,
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how fair the ratings were. Later on, there were also some concerns on
the part of minorities and women with respect to the kind of rating systcms we had.
Mr. Staats

This was particularly true in the Claims Division and in the Transportation Division where the number of openings to upper-levels were
extremely limited. People who do not get promoted tend to seize on anything that they think would indicate that somebody got promoted and
they did not. You have got to live with that, but you have got to at same
time be sure that there is no discrimination involved.

Career Ladder Change
Mr. Grosshans

One change you made during those same years was the change in the
career ladder. We used t.o go to GS-14 and we changed that to a GS-12
career ladder with compet,itive promotions thereafter. Can you tell us
about the change, why we did that, and what the impact might have
been?

Mr. Staats

I think what was really happening was that the people perceived the
career ladder to be almost automatic in its operation. If you did not get
promoted from a 12 to a 13 or from a 13 to a 14, the burden of proof
was really on management. I felt,, and I think most of the division directors felt, that we ought to cut that level off somewhat earlier so that the
promotion beyond grade 12 would be based on a performance rating system and where the time in office would not be a major consideration. It
had become a little like the within-grade promotion. If you performed
satisfactorily, then you got up to grade 14. There was a lot of disappointment when we changed that. People felt that they had the road
clear to go up to a grad<, 14. There was another consideration-the rise
in the average grade level. You recall in the 1970’s, the early 1970’s particularly, we were recruiting a large number of people and recruiting at
the lower levels; this krpt, our grade levels down. But then as we leveled
off on our recruiting, the grade level started moving up and the career
ladder contributed to that. So we were beginning to get questions from
the Appropriations Committee, particularly, what are you doing to hold
this progression of your cost, down‘? I guess I would be the last to argue
that that by itself ought to be the governing consideration, but I do think
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we made the right decision in changing it; it was the wrong decision to
let the career ladder go up that far.

Staff Rotation
Mr. Eschwege

We are still talking about personnel policies and one of the issues, I
know, that has come up from time to time is the staff rotation policy.
This had already started before you came here. One of the divisions, the
Civil Division, had a very structured, almost rigid, staff rotation policy
at all grade levels-of course at the GM. GS-7, and GS-9, it was fairly
frequent and then it became less frequent but even the GS-13’s and the
GS-14’s had to be rot,ated every 3 or 4 years. The Defense Division, on
the other hand. did not do that and there was hardly any rotation
between the defense groups within Washington. I know that you had
discussions and wc modified that policy over time-the issue being
always “It is good for our people to be exposed to different supervision
and different sub.jrc.1matter.” On the other hand, it, was also important
that we developed some expertise within the sub.ject matter and I just
thought I would get your comments.

Mr. Staats

Well, the concept of rotation, I think, is very sound because it works
both in the interest of’GAOand also the individual. The individual may
be in a situation where he/she may not have the same opportunity to
develop or maybe even the chemistry is not quite right with the supervisor. If you give hirn;her a chance to be exposed to more than one situation, I think it is in t hc individual’s interest as well as broadening that
person. I believe the rotation you referred to at the time I came here was
mostly in the Civil 1)ivision.

Mr. Eschwege

Yes.

Mr. Staats

That was one of the problems, I think. We were trying to find, with Leo
Herbert’s help and with the help of the various divisions, some way to
make this a GM-wide policy. I think part of the problem we had was the
geographic dispersal and the dispersal among audit sites. These people
were at the audit sit es, so this was not an easy thing to do. I do not t,hink
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it is the easiest thing to do in any organization unless you happen to be
all concentrated in a small. relatively small, location.
You are quite right that the problem, in part, was at what level do you
mandate the rotation or how rigid do you make that mandate‘? How
much flexibility is t,hcrc in it in t,erms of time and the other is how do
you balance the rotation against the development of expertise in certain
fields? Now this came I trrough more clearly after we went to the 1972
divisional setup because we were interested in people who could specialize in the welfare field or in the resources field or any one of the ot,her
fields.
We decided that rotation ought to take place primarily below the grade
13 level, it might have been 13. but I think it was a grade 13 level. Then
beyond that, we would say for the good of the agency rather than try to
put any kind of a time frame on the rotation. For the good of the agency
also meant sometimes, according to the wishes of the individual, but it
would be selective and done on a caseby-case basis.
I think the development of expertise simply by living in a field or a particular program, over a period of time, paid off for us greatly. I think. by
and large, I was satisfictl that we had come to the right conclusion on
staff rot ation.

Equal Employment
Mr. Eschwege

In the area of equal employment opportunity. I know that you were in
the forefront and pushing the staff quite hard. I would say for good reasons, to change that profile and to bring in women, minorities, and also
to launch an upward mobility program to try and change that profile to
make it more consistent with the profile of the entire population.

Mr. Staats

That is right. I believe that the minorities that we had, women also. were
largely in the Claims Division and the Transportation Audit Division.
Very few perhaps. other than secretarial help! were in the technical or
professional field and this was a difficult thing to achieve. Where were
we going to get those people if they were not trained except to bring
them in from the out.sid(~‘?We were able to do that to a limited degree,
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but I felt long term what we had to do was to develop an upward mobility program. Sure. we could and did hire more people out of colleges and
universities, who were minorities and women, but those people are not
very visible for several years.

Upward Mobility

We developed an upward mobility program where you could take both
the new hires as well as the people who were so motivated and wanted
to do this, We worked out a program where they could go to school.
Some of them went to local universities. We had to rely to some degree
on the trust of the individual that they really wanted to do this rather
than just going through the motions for the sake of the cosmetics of it.
Then they had to be motivated themselves to want to move up into the
professional ranks. It t,ook a long time, but the only way that I could see
to solve that problem was to just start somewhere.
Now the Equal Opportunities Advisory Group that we had got a little
discouraged from t imc to time. I think they felt we were not moving fast
enough and you could expect that. So we had to meet with them and
counsel with them and be sure that, they knew we had a program. The
tendency of a group of this type in part is to say, well, just do it. Put
people in those ,jobs whether they are trained or not. They get impatient,
but you had to just work with them. I think the advisory group really
helped us, partly bcc~ausethey could communicate back to the minorities
we had in the organization. The meetings with Bob Keller and myself
and others were ver> useful.

Advisory Groups
Mr. Eschwege

There were also advisory groups based on grade levels. You had the
Yout,h Advisory...

Mr. Staats

Yes, we had, I think, three such groups. One of them was the Youth
Advisory Group. I think that was the first one. Then we had a middle
management group and then eventually-I
do not believe we organized
it quite as formally-we
had an upper level group.

Mr. Eschwegc

That, was not organized formally but..
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But the Women’s Advisory Group was also another one that was very
helpful. That one came a little later. I think, if I recall the figures, by the
time I left, about 20 percent of our new hires in the professional ranks
were women. That went on for several years so we were pushing up to
roughly 20 to 25 percent women. That should not be too surprising
because women in business schools are really taking a big part; they represent a big part of the student body. I think roughly 50 percent now of
the graduates of the business schools are women. That helped us as we
were making the effort to hire more women and minorities.

Awards
Ms. Poe1

Mr. Staats, when you came here there was no organized system for
awards for employees and I believe in 1967 you had the first annual
honor awards ceremony.

Mr. St&s

Well, it was not an honor awards program. There were the longevity
awards-length of service awards I believe it was called. Based on my
recollection, there was not. any formal ceremony involved. You are quite
right: we did not havcl an honor awards program.

Ms. Poe1

I believe there was an awards ceremony in 1966 for career service
awards, but then in 1967 you established the annual awards ceremony.

Mr. Stats

I t,hink we started that the first year I was here. We had an awards commit,tee that solicited the award nominations and then passed on them
and worked up the plans for the ceremony. That is still going on: I
believe.

Ms. Poe1

Yes, it is. It is actually in the categories that you established-the distinguished service awards, Comptroller General’s award, and so forth.

Mr. Starts

Well. let’s see. There were several categories-meritorious service
award and then there was the distinguished service award, the Comptroller General’s award, and a public service award. I guess the one I was
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most pleased about Jx’rhaps. in some ways, was the public service award
because that allowed us to bring in people to talk to the organization. It
also really symbolizc,d, I thought. GAO’Sinterest in career development
and public service in it broader perspective.

Classification Audit
Mr. Eschwege

About 1976-77. the Civil Service Commission came out with a draft
report reviewing our c,lassification process in ~izo which was quite perturbing to some of us who looked at it. because it recommended the possibility of actually downgrading some of our pcoplc. Do you recall that?

Mr. Staats

Well, this was a difficult period because this came. planned or otherwise, along about the time of a critical GAOaudit of (‘SC‘So
. it was inevitable that there ~~oultl be a linkage between that audit and the csc audit
of G.U which includt~tl a review of the job levels here. This resulted in
quite a strained relationship for a while, but it did bring to a head an
issue which was ident ificd by several people here in GAOvery shortly
after I came here. Thcsissue was whether it was compatible for GAOto be
in an audit relationship with a regulatory body that could regulate GAO
in terms of the qualifications of people we brought into GAO.the grade
Icvcls, and personnol practices generally.

Separate Personnel
Systems

I was reluctant to make the change partly because I did not want to see
the situation arise where it would be difficult for people to be brought
into GAO from agcbnciesor vice versa-people moving out. There were
risks that you woul(l run if you did that because we would have different st,andards and so on. Well, this issue kind of brought the whole thing
to a head. So I concluded that we ought to try to get the Congress to
recognize the conflic? or Jjotential conflict. It also fitted in with another
thought we had whnc~hwas to try to push for more delegation. When this
issue first arose, I wt)nt to .John Macy and said. “Look, we need more
freedom. This is a J)arl of your concept to delegate to the agencies more
responsibility; WV nc,cd that hcrc.”

Mr. Eschwege

That was when .John Mary was head of CSC.
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That was when he was the chairman of csc. Well, there were some steps
taken in that dire&ion, but it really did not deal with a major concern. I
think in retrospect I probably should have gone to the Congress earlier
to remedy this. !t seemed to be that it served both purposes. One is to
remove the conflict issue and the other was to meet the delegation issue.
We had more difficulty getting this through the Congress than I would
have anticipated. I thought they would see the conflict issue right off.
What they wanted to do was to be sure that what was set up here was a
statute which would be in conformity with the newly enacted civil service reform legislation. So they tried to prescribe for us exactly what
was being prescribed elsewhere. There were some modifications, but
basically the statute under which GAO operates today is the statute
which governs the F:xecut,ive Branch generally in the civilian area.

Appeals Board
Mr. Eschwege

We did have a provision for a GAO Appeals Board in there, I guess.

Mr. Staats

Yes, well, that was a part of what I am talking about. We were not very
happy, at least I was not very happy, about the Appeals Board. I cannot
really speak for how il has developed since I left, but I believe our legislation went through in 1979.

Mr. Eschwege

In 1980, they called it the 80 act.

Mr. Staats

So the Appeals Board did not have a chance to operate very long before
I left, but I know there was some friction; maybe it worked out better
since. I hope it has.
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Class Action Suits
Also. in this ar(‘a, NY%had a couple of class action suits, which were quite
common I would sar in that era back in 1973. which were uncomfortable
1 am sure for all of 11s and somr~of which really were not resolved until
I’airly recently, if y011 w(x11.
Mr. staats

FVell. this is, of C’WII‘S~~
a part of t,he equal opportunity issue that you
rcferrcd to earlier. I I tlink \vc’were all distressed by the fact that the
suits lvere brought t)(b(‘atIscyou know the question of discrimination as
it enters into job &ssificxtion from the point of view of the individual.
11~is going to bo looking for any motivation that he can dcvclop in his
own mind as to \vh>. It IS thought he should not be promoted from one
gt~ad~~
to another. ‘1’0IYY~II~T that to a legal action where the lawyers and
t hc judges make t h;~i ,jldgmcnt instead of being made within the agency,
I al~vays thought \Vas very risky. I suppose>it is inevitable, particularly
during the period in \V hiclr t hesc class actions suits occurred where
t hcrc was a lot of Cc’nslonon equal opportunity across the government.
that this would hapJ)cLtl.I wish it had not happened here, but it did happen and I think the only 1hing to do at that point is to let the process
\vork itself through

Government
Accounting Standards
lk,fore we go to the ntsxt t epic, there is one thing 1 meant to ask you and
I know you art’ now in\.olved in it, but you were also somewhat
in\,olvcd. J believe. bcfor~ you left here and that is the Governmental
Accounting St,andwrdh Hoard-how that came into being and your role
in that.
Mr. Stxatts

Toll are not talking iIt)o\lt the Cost Accounting Standards Board now’?

Mr. Eschwegc

So, no\z. WC‘
are talking ;rt)ou1 the, Governmental
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a futile effort. It was :I long time before they gavtx up on that. This issur
had not been r~~lvt~cl at t lrrst imo I l(+‘t G.u).
Rob Mautz, who NW a mcmbcr of our Cost Accounting Standards Hoard
and a member of’our c,onsultant panel, had gono to the 1Tnivcrsity of
Michigan. 11~called m(’onct day and said that tlltay had asked him ii hta
would head up a gro~~]~ to rry to formulate a specific proposal. IIc asked,
should hc do it? \Vcxll. I said, “God bless you. it’you can do it. you art’
better than I am.” 9.11)\v;I~~ he took thr thing on and dcvelopc,d it. and
called it “G~SIKK“ (( ;cIXc>rnmcnt Accounting Standards Hoard Organizing
C’ommittec); that was 1hc acronym t’or it, It was finally srt up in 1984
and Charlie Stcclc, (‘hillrman of’t,ht) I3oard of Trustt~cs at the time of the>
Financial Accounting I.‘oIuidation. cnllr~i mc\ and asked if I would scene
on it. The idea was that tlrt‘rtl would bc three part-time pcoplc and two
full-time people. I SiliCl “No, I am pretty busy and I have really broken
my ax on this issue itnv\Va>’and cvcrybody rec~ognizt~sthat.” I told him I
thought hc could find ~omc~bodyelse to do it. Anyway. t,hty cxnc~ bacak
and said WC agrccti ~OII havrs to 1)~on tlrcaboard, so I agrecld to do it.
I have been on the board now ~~10s~~
to 3 years. It is a 5-year term: it
turns out to he 5-l ,p:!years, which will end at thr, c,nd of 1989. Now,
what we havt, dono is I o pick up all these issu;tncaosthat were dcxvc40pt:d
by ~(Y;A, and wt prc~m~llg;~t,cdthat as our first issue so that thoscxhave
btkc,omeour standards trntil WV modify t hrrn as WC’
go along. ‘I’hq did
not cover all the s111,jc~~ts
and. for some of them. they lc+‘t a lot of unf’inishcd business. ‘I’ho c.tr;tirnlan of’the Hoard is the f’ormcr state ;nlditor of
Missouri; we have nlilr> Ivcss,who is the I’ormr~r Dclpltty Comptrolk~r ot
New York State. also !LI~\VYork City. WV h;~vc a man from local govc’rnment who has hct,n \(q xtivr in t hc \(‘G.\; WC‘
have the former head ot
(‘oopcrs and I.yhratrcl. a txTircc. and myst4f-that
is the group.

Staff Development
Mr. Eschwege

Okay, now back into t ht, staff area. I want to talk to you a little bit
about staff developmrat and training. It is an arca t,hat I know that you
were focusing on as ~~~11in your 1%year term and it sometimes was in
need of more money than WChad, but I know we tried to devote a lot of
our rt+xmrccs to it, b~)llr in terms of’in-house training and sending people
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off to seminars and s~l~oolsand conferences, etc. Also, we were encouraging people, as we said earlier, to participate in professional organizations and even publishing articles and speeches. I just thought you might
want to comment on that a little bit.

Training
Mr. Staats

Well, first GAOis a professional body: a professional organization. Like
any professional organization, you have got to have staff development,
which is basically supervisory training, rotation, and so forth. Also,
organized training and you have got to do that at all levels. I was
impressed by what some of the public accounting firms were doing and I
had Leo Herbert do a study as to the outlays by the Big Eight accounting
firms for formal training as compared to what, we were doing. We were
then allocating, I think if I recall correctly, about 4 percent of our
budget--351 /2 to 4 percent of our budget was going for training. Some
of t,hc Big Eight accounting firms were spending 10 percent of their
gross receipts for training. I have learned since then they have cmphasized training a lot more than GAOever had.
I do not think we could ever reach t,he l&percent figure; I am not even
sure if it is necessary. but we decided then to devote a lot more of our
resources into training. Leo Herbert initially had the responsibility for
developing t,his. WC had the classroom training here for the new hires
and. for several yclars, I went in and helped kick it off and gave a lecture. I am sure you did and many others appeared there for this new
hires training program. WC had other organized courses for mid-level
people. We sent pcoplt~ off to schools, particularly to learn PPHSand some
of the other techniquc,s for program analysis and so on.
I think that, wit,hout a good training program, any pi-ofessional body is
bound to lose a lot of its vitality. They needed to talk about new tools,
techniques, the romputcr, statistical sampling, interviewing techniques,
quality control, and r(,porl writing.

Report Writing

One thing that dcvcloprd very soon was that I was terribly disappointed
in the way some of our reports were written-they
were awful-so we
set up a program in report writing. We asked Leo Herbert to find a person t,o give the courst’. It was not just a question of using good English; it

was a question of how you organize your facts. how you present them,
how you sllmm;rrizt> I hem in a highlighted way so that you arc thinking
about the lay rcadt~r. M.1Gt.his the congressman. IIow are you going to
c~onvint~t~
that person t Ilat you have got a case’?That was really the
thrust of what \vt’ \vt’r(l tr,ving to do in that report writing program.
Mr. Eschwege

LVcll. we also wtlrc c.orlc~t~txed
that our people keep up wit,h a particular
sub.jcct matter that t IItLy NYW involved in by being out there and going
to conf’t~rt~ncxx

Mr. Staats

Yes, WC had confct-t~nc~t~s
whtbre we would bring in experts. When the
t’nt’rgy problem cmt~gt~l in 1973. WC had scvcral conferences of that
type to bring in outsitit, pt~ple. I think the use of consultants had a
training value as wt~ll. On some of thcsc more difficult reports, we would
bring them in as \vtx WTC outlining the SCOIWof the project, progress
along t hc way, anti 1IWI rovicw the draft report. Some of these were
very distinguished pt~)plt~.I rt~membcr on the report wt: wert’ doing on
nonprolift~rat ion. wtt I~atf I’our Nobel prize winners that worked with us
in the dt~vclopmt~nt of that rtxport. That had a training value because it
~~sposcd thv staff to ;I pcvywtiw
that is very difficult to get otherwise.
;1nothcr ~vas the tct,t I I r(\s WC had in 197 1 and 1Yi2. improving pcrforlllil11f'f~
Of govwnmcwl
--I tlat was not t~~at~tlythe title of it but, this followed on the hoots III’t ht>50th anniversary that, wt’ c4ebratcd.

Mr. Grosshans

Yes. those lccturos

Mr. Staats

Then. bringing in lx~plt~ f’or our luncheon discussions-I thought that
had a training L alr~v Ii \\;Is not just for a social gat,hering: we were not
buying thcsc hmt8ht~sfor t hcsc people because we wanted to make them
like IIS. Sitting do\vtl af’tt’r lunch and going around the table asking qurstions-I thought this II;KI ;I training value.

Participatory
Mr. Eschwege

;w

published in the book

Management
In this general ar‘t~ of staff dcvelopmcnt. WC also experimented with a
t~ouplt~of approachc~sto try and get. I call it, “more participative type of
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managtmcnt.” LVv had I hv Stvrling (1,ivingston) Institute. then you had
for instance Kcnsis I.ikvrt , thc,n of (‘olIrsc I,arry IIillman who was instrrlmt~ntal in that: Larry is still working in that XW. l’hcs<~were efforts to
try. as I saw it, btuusv I ~vasinvolved in it too, opening up the organiza~
tion and Icatly finding orlt what people kvanttld orlt of thrir hard work in
(;A().
Mr. Staats

A’c~ll.I havC always tx~ona snpporttxr of thtl idea of participatory management if that is tht’ right !vord to ttse: I think it is all right. 13rlt. the‘
oihcr way to describcbit is to g(li the staff at all IP\.PIs involvc,d. \VC.
talked xbollt th(+xx var1o1ls advisory @orlps: that \vas am&her l)art of
tha-to
make thcsstaf’f’look and say. “FS’hat art’ \vc’doing that is right
and wllat arc WY doing that cwr~td 1~ improvr4 upon’!” Now Livingston.
IIillman. and I,ikcrt c,annot do thilt. hut t,hcy (‘an go through thta process
with the staff to 11~11~
;~cumplish that. I had known Likvrt going back to
Ll~orld Star II days and 111,had done\ 21 great ,job with private industry in
gctt ing thtvn to dv\~c~lol)~);irti(~ipatory managtmc‘nt programs. Gc~nt~ral
Motors and many ot trcv-cvmpanics really dc\clopcvi this concept as a
rt%ult of Kcnsis I,ikvrt So. having known him when hc 1~~sin the Xgricultnr’c~Dcpartmcnt . I asked him to cumc>in to hvlp us out. I’rc~vious to
that. WChad had I,i\Zirlgston. I had not kmn3.n J,ivingston prt~viousl~.; on
a
balancx>1 thought ttrc>I littman. Livingston. and Likcrt c~fforts twtpcd
grcnt dval.
Now. it did not surl)risv IW that, as a result of’these efforts. WC surfaced
iI lot of unhappinvss 11ithin (;Ao. I am sure some of that unhapgincss
was with me, incvitahly so. I<ut it IY;IS kind of a st,lI’-cx-amin~~tionproCWS.I think o111 of tl\ilt \v(t c~arnrto iI lot of bcttcr conclusions on report
writing. spcvding II~> o(lr rc~ports. prc#c,t management, and work ptanning-all thcsv things Some of t hosts discllssions wrrt~ rcnlly pretty I’rve
and open which I ~vc~lu~n~c~~.
‘L’hc~rc~
wcrc~no holds barred in those
mwt irigs.

Mr. Eschwege
Mr. Staats

\-es
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Comptroller General
Management Style and
Decisionmaking
Mr. Eschwege

Getting pretty much now into your management style, and I think we
have really talked a lot about it throughout this discussion. At your
level, we want to talk about, the decisionmaking process which I think
kind of evolved during your term. I know that you involved quite a few
people-division directors, assistant comptrollers-in some of these
decisions that were made. You even had a division directors’ problemsolving session for a while which went on and on, if you recall, and
finally I guess you put a halt to it.

Mr. Staats

That was because the division directors could not agree among
themselves.

Mr. Eschwege

They were not unhappy that you halted it.

Mr. Staats

Well, it was worth an effort again to try to be sure. I always felt that, if
you make a decision vven though people do not agree with it, if they had
been a part of that l~roccss,they knew what considerations went into
that-the pros and the cons. They would be likely to accept it and
implement it in accordance with what you were trying to accomplish.
You can let that process go on too long. At some point, you have to make
a decision. The buck has to stop some place. To the extent that you can,
you draw people out xnd get their thinking. This is not a production line
operation; G.KJis a creative organization. You are looking for new ideas
and you are looking for different ways to accomplish the job that GM)
basically has to do which is to make an evaluation, audit, or review and
to make recommendations on the ways government ought to change. GAO
is basically a probl~,m-sol~,ing organization. That is the reason, by the
way, that GAO is accusctl sometimes of saying only the bad things, looking only at faults. and not at things that had been done well. That is
because GAO is a probkm-solving organization and you deal with problems. I think one of t hc ways that you can get the organization to think
as a whole, going back to our early discussion where there were a lot of
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Internal Communicat,ion
YOGIalso, I think ~OIT t IIUI yo11r Iwdcccssor. used the staff function to
help yell in this t~f’f’orl 10 ~olnrr~rlnic,at,c.l’twplc like .John IIcller and
C’lerio Pin and othws (xnw on board and they carried some of that burden for J’ou, swh as III t hv ~~robkmsolving scwions and in generally
cwumrmicwting to thusst at’f’and to thr dirtlctors your wishrs and cont’t~I’Ils.

Mr. Staats

Is

that

at’t’lll’at

0“

of ways that this was done. WC talked about
U’ell. there wtw a nurrrtwr
thr O(X [Off’iw of C’ongrvssional liclations] mwtings on Friday, that was
ow way w tw~hangtd
Itlws.
‘I’hc mwtings we had on the issue area
Ixrpt’rs. bringing t hoscb1111
10 date. wtw anothw way to do it. We had a
Iot ot’scwions whtw ux’~vwo talking about vhangrs in internal
pt’oc’t‘sst3s.I ncvcr t’olt 1lut >O~Igot t lw ,job done simply by mandating
something. or lvriting it down. and saying this is an order. I think there
has to bv “give altd takcl” in the dt~vc4opmc‘ntof thcsc. I am not sllre that
I am that mwh
01’;I pw11ts that I know mow than anybody else in the
organization. That prlts it ;I littic, out 01’Iwrspwtiw. Tht idea is to coaIt>s(,(x;
#>t iI (*onstSnsIlsit’> 011(‘iIn: othrrwistl YOUhave got to go ahcad
an(l make>a dec,isioll.

Watchdog
Mr. Eschwege

111turns of \vrit,tcn c~c~~rununic~;ttions,
like ~OII said you were not going to
mandate. wc did not S(Y~that many memorandums coming down from
?;ou saying do this and tlo that; you did have the usual Comptroller Genwal orders. I do not think I htw wtw that many of those and of the
fil(,riioL.;~ndllms.but 1hew tlrcw wITrrct htx ”less official” types of things,
likc>the (LAOMTatc~hdog.I think early on in your cartw you established
‘l’hcxGAO Iic3vit3u. whic,ll still cumcs out quarterly. publishing some articlcs but also giving SOIIN~inl’ormation about ~;Ao’sactivities both in the
Gt~Ilt~IXl
C’olmwl
;Ir~w
;I5 \v(>ll iis in t htt allditing
arca.

GAO Review
Mr. Starts

Mr. Eschwege

YCY ‘I’llerc ~lscd to I)(>au;trds f’or articles \vrittcn by staff ovclr 35 and
llndcl~

35

yt’wl‘s

ol‘ ;I&!(

Management News
Mr. Staats

That had a training ;~~I)c~c’
tot it as \vcll as comrnllni~ation. WC had propltl located in SO mall\’ Ioc,;rtions and they wcw a11bllsy. bllt th<l!: w(mld
Icad something callc~i Thcl GAO Kcvicw RY’thought. I bclicvc MOW
Morst) was the (lditor of that in the beginning. That was really behind
that. Kow the 1Clanagc~mc~nt
News was a difft~rcnt matter. Again. it !vas
institntc4 part 1~’bcc~;tllsc~
of t,hc dispc‘rsal of staff. 110~ do ~011c~ommunihad ;1 \‘tq wtxll
txtc with the st itf’f’.’I)() ycju rely on the gr;rpeCnc? GYRO
devclopcld grapcvrnt~ mtl somebody told mc that you do not need N Managemcnt News; CTvIybocl\: knows Lzhat is going on bcforc it happens. I
think the ~lanagtmc~tlt Ncvs tllrncd ollt to bc nl~t(.h more t\t’fcctivc, than
I over ant icipatctl ii w1n11d. btciusv it not only umvcys news, but it also
cvnl’tys thinking itll(l Itl(‘ils. I bc~lic~vc~
I~J\VS~IC!hits irlso llscd it very Lvt,ll.

Mr. Eschwcge
Mr.

Stadts

Mr. Eschwege

I c9ntimic to rvad it
It gors to the (;A0 .\lilmni as cvcll

Role of Deputy
Comptroller General
Finally. in this aria, it \\mld
be interesting how you viewed the Deputy
Comptroller GencJraI.Ilcforo that. it was the Assistant Comptroller GenUral under Frank Wcitzc4 and 1hen the name was changed to Deputy
whcln Hob Kclltr was your deputy. How did you utilize him’?
Mr. Staats

My thinking on this was c.olorcd a little by my experience in the Budget,
\vhtkre I scrvcd undc)r ;I numbtkr of budget directors. The concept that
was dcvclopcd there) \V;ISthe alter tBgoconcept. You are dealing with so
many diffcrcnt mattor~;. so many people trlephoning from the White
IIouse. and every place c4sc,that it was essential that, while you might
have primary art’as of c’onccLrn,t,hat each, the Deputy and the Budget
Dirckctor, bc fully a\\‘art of what was going on. There would be full communication so therts \vorlld bc no opportunity of a knowledge gap, if one
of them happened to bcnout of town or testifying, if somet.hing came up.
So when I came hc~c~.I wanted to drvelop the same concept-the alter
ego c.onc.ept.Flank \I’(41z~l and I agreed t,hat WCwould try to develop
that same kind of’t.&~l ionship. It worked wt4 there and it worked very
well with Hob KvI~PI..\Vt3ww located right nclxt to each other and it
was very easy to sit down and bring each other up to date. As far as the
audit reports lvcrc ~YHNYT~N~.
thost all went through Weitzel and later
through Bob Kcllcr. ‘I’lrc, roncc3pt. I think, really has to work that way.
Intc~rnally within the ol’gamzation. thertl should be no quest,ion about
il -if they need to ~PVone, thc,y can see bolh of them together or t,hey
can see them scpar;li(~I> lvit bout any concern about the kind of dirrct ion tlic,y arr gctt ing

Major Events 1966-70
Mr. Eschwege

In getting ready for this meeting, one of the things we tried to do is to
kind of look at the c>vcmt,s
that ocacurredduring your term, events of
national importancct that sort of impacted on what GAOwas doing. We
,jnst put down some oxampk~s. During the first 5 years, for instance, we
still had the Vietnam LVar. the Grc%t Society programs that you had to
drel with, and thcrcl M ’;IS civil disorder, if you recall. One specific* thing
w1lic.h 1 think M’iIS qrlilc important was (XO’S legal decision concerning
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the Philadelphia I’lan back in 1969. I.just thought you might want to add
to or modify this list and give us a little of your thoughts of what kind
of contributions I;,\() made in these areas.
Mr. Staats

The Energy Crisis was another that

Mr. Eschwege

1 added that to t.hc next period

~OLI

could add to that list.

Philadelphia Plan
Mr. Staats

The number of developments of that dimension obviously had an impact
on GAO’S work program. It impacted on our testimony load before the
Congress. I think it increased the interest on the part of the media as to
what GAO was doing. 1 think all of these had a bearing on that, but we
got a lot of publicity about the Philadelphia Plan that you referred to.
That was somewhat unfortunate in a way. We had the issue as to
whether or not the Philadelphia Plan violated the 1964 act on equal
opportunity and equal employment. The previous administration relied
heavily upon the intfbrpretation of the act which was given by Senator
Hubert IIumphrcy who was a prime author of that statue. That was to
the effect that these hiring goals were goals and not quotas. In fact,
there was a lot of lcgislai ive history which made it explicit. They were
not talking about mandatory quotas. If they had been, the bill would not
have gone through. I think that was perfectly obvious,
When the new administration came in, George Shultz was the Secretary
of Labor. He was given instructions by the White IIouse to issue an
order which would be applicable to any government contractor with
respect to the application of t,he 1964 legislation. They did not word it
explicitly in terms of mandatory hiring quotas. What they did say was
that these would be goals. If you did not make the goals, then your contract could be canceled or you would not be eligible for new business. We
struggled on that every way we knew how, but we could not come out
with any conclusion other than the fact t,hat it was really a quota.
I think Shultz was in it difficult position-that
was my interpretation.
IIe came over to see me and sat down in the office and said, ‘Can’t we
work out something so 1hat you will not rule against LB.” I said well we
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\vill try. but if York \vlll jlst reword that slightly and take out that provisioll whic.11\vould ~u~~c~lth(t contracts. which is really the teeth that
they had in it, then 1 do not think we would have any problem. Well he
thought about it and said. “1 do not think we can do it.” Then this
became an isslle ,111 in i 11~s
(‘ongress after \VC~issued our opinion and the
15wcwtivc~13ranc4rsaid t haI they wcw not going to comply with it.
I ivcbntup to the Se~~atc>
.4ppropriations C’ommitt,w \vhich was meet,ing
on o,,r budget mti told t hem what the issue was. They decided to have a
hearing on it and askccl nw to cwnc up. Thc~ put a provision in the law
that was passed out 01’t he cwnmittcc saying t,hat the ICxecutive Branch
tvould have to CYH~~IJ~~
\vit11 OIII' ruling. Thr~n the issue went over to the
1Iouse side. ‘1’1~~
IIorw \vas less clear about W~CTCthey wanted to go.
Thc~ St,nattk. ?;()\I know, 1Iatl bwn deeply involved becaauseHubert
Ilumphrcy had bocn rlicy prirnra sponsor of the legislation. It came just at
Christmas time. So I wc~ rip and talked to the Speaker and told him
b\ hat the story 1~;~sand he said he thought they might well go along
\vith the) S+natr~but, u IWI they came back after Christmas, this had
started LIP s11ch;I hornc\t ‘s nest that tlwy decided to,just drop the issue.
1Vell. thr, vvcntual rc~lt tlror~gh. was that when this went to court. the
c,ollrt srlstainctl 111~I’hil;~tic~lphia I’lan. I still think we did a conscientious
job and 1 think WC \V(W right. It would not 1)~the first timo the courts
mwc wrong tsither
Mr. Eschwcgc

Mr. Staats

\Vell. it was IInf’~~rt~I~~~lt(~
becxuse it tended to put GAOon the side of
being in opposition to (‘(11,alemployment which was not the case at all

Vietnam War
Mr. Grosshans

On one of the first items that llcnry touched on, the Vietnam War and
o11rinvolvc‘mwt, ma> 1~~~CNI wultl just kind of share with LISsome of
the concerns JWI might have had. Were we ~onccrned about the safety
of OLIT folks that WPIX~t hcre’i \z’e established a suboffice in Saigon and
then subsequently mwc~cl that to Hangkok. Maybe you could kind of
slrart~ with IIS \\rhat \vcbtrtthrollgh ~OII~ mind at that time.

Mr. Grosshans

Mr. Stats

Major Events 197 l-75
Mr. Eschwcge

The second S-year pcrioti of your term was also a very exciting period.
This is where M’Ereally got into the energy area. We also got somehow
into the Watergate issue. tlrc capture of a 1r.S. ship called the Mayaguez,
and of course the phasedown of L’ietnam: some of the major weapons
systems had problems as well. I know you wanted to talk a little bit
about energy and m;ivbts Watergate and some of these other things.

Energy Crisis
Mr. Starts

Well. the energy area is one we were involved in very deeply. I suppose
we would have donc it even if the Congress had not been interested in it,
but simply bccsusc it \vas a major. major problem. In particular, we got
into the question of t hc storage of the petroleum and the breeder reactor
program on which we did some very detailed studies. Our staff went to
Fratice to look at their breeder reactor. The Congress had a high level of
interest in the breedtSr reactor. I think d-40 never changed its position
t,hat vve felt that the brctcder reactor was really essential over the long
term. The French Lvvcntright ahead with their breeder reactor. What, we
cndcd up conchtding was that if we do not do this, we were going to end
up buying the technology from the French who really learned it from LIS
in the beginning. I’~(~J.1ook the basic research that we had already done.
‘lhc breeder reactor evtnt ually was killed because of the expense of it. I
suppose. too, the declinmg oil prices might have had something to do
with that. Energy consc*rv.ation was another one of’our efforts, but I
guess that the energy c,risis really had a lot to do with our setting up
that separate division and building up a separate st,aff.

C5-A Aircraft
Mr. Grosshans

One quick follow-uI>-t he early weapons work that WC)were doing was
of course very hclI~f’ul to the Congress, to show them cost. schedule. and
pcrformancc on some of t host weapons. I guess the best known case was
the C5-A and Ernie Fitzgerald’s (4ir Force) involvement. Maybe you
would just like to umm~c~r~i
how yowl saw our role versus Ernie Fitzgerald’s involvement in t hat.

__-~~

Mr. Staats

~~

-.~-~---.

Well. it was very dil’frrc~nt. The (I5A program was what they alkd
Total Packagt~ I’t.o(.lIf.t’Illf~nt. Assistant Scretary (‘harlcs in the Air
Force dt~vt4optd this idea. I Ynfortunatcly. it was adopted at the top ‘I’hrx
(3-A had vc’ry tk~t;rtll4 spc’c’ifications. Otlc of the rt,quirtmcnts. for
t~xample, ~vasttlat it should be able to land on an unfinished airfield
with vhucskholcs 2,L inchtts dtyp. The idea ~vasyou could land in L’ic%lam
or in some arca \I tlt~rv t htby did not havt, a modern airfield. That is onl>
illustrative oft 11~sl~t~c’it’icaticlnsthat were writton into that Total I’ackage I’rocurcmc~nl
t;x) went to Atlal\t;l I o do a review of ho\r this Total I’ackage I’rocuroment was working. II \I as midway through that rcvicw that t hey had a
hearing in the (‘ongtcss and Fitzgerald was in the audience. ‘l’lrty got
into the question of c,ost and hc rostl LIP and gave thtsc figures on the
overrun. Of course\. that captured hcadlints. Actually, (;o staff knew a
lot more about that program and a lot mot-c about thrl issues; they had
these cvst figures too Latrr on. LVVI~
wvnt rrp and bricfcd the committrcs
as to our findings otl It: so it \vas not a caht’of GUI being asleep at all.
C;.U was alread) on t OII 01’ii and kncbv a lot more about it actually as it
turned out than I-‘itzg<hr;dddid. IIc had sevrr thtl figures on the cost OVUrun and perhaps t trv I)cl’c~~~ Department was remiss in not coming for\vard and doing that t trt,nlst*l\,c>si&cad trf letting somclbody in thta back
row do it.

Watergate
Mr. Eschwege

Anything mart’ on R’arc~rgatc?

Mr. Staats

\Vcll, that related 01’~~~~ursc~
to our rcsponsibilitics under the I’rcsidential
(‘atnpaign Financing :1ct. Wt, had tht? rcspcmsibility for monitoring the
disclosure rcquircmt~rrt s in that and a lot of’other rcsponsibilitics such as
auditing state comtnittt~es and so on. ‘l’htl JVatergatv issur that you rcfcr
to relates to an allegation that appcarcd in the Washington Post one
morning. that thcrc had lxvn a contribution mabe after the effective
date of the act whit41 11adnot btvn disclosed. We did not know whcthct
that MX true or not. U’c t’rlt that wt’ had to look at it to sectwhether or
not thcrc was any trul h to it. It turmd out thert, was a $10,000 contribrltion made by an in&\ ttlual in Minnesota who claimed that 1~~had made>
this contribution b<~i’clrc~
tl\ct c~t‘fccti\ c date of the>ac,t but had put it in a

sat’tbty deposit box (itI ;I hotel) in Miami. IIc delivered the check when he
(xn~ 10 Washington \vtll(+l happcncd to bc after t,hr effective date of the
ir<‘t. That was t lrcsoxI)l;rtlat ion. On an audit basis, going to Miami, we
(~n11dnot filld that hot (‘I ant-l the hotel hc was staying at said it had no
rc~~rd of it at all. ‘1’0n~akt, ;I long story short. it turned out that the
J 10,000 cxmtribut ion \vils ~t~adc in the form of a c,hcck to the Finance
C’otnmil tee to Ilt~t~tcc~t
1hc t’rclsidcnt. That c.hc‘ckwas countersigned and
thc>ngivc>nto a man named 13nrk(lr who wxs the man that had broken
into t hc>Democratic clu;n‘tc’rs and that was 1hc linkage. you see, that was
do\~c~tol)tdbcW,clc>nt h(>Fin;mc~cx
(‘ommittcc to Kcclec? the President and
thts brc~ali-in at ttio It’;tt(~rg;itc~.
Ah LVCdid on at1 t h(i\(>. LLVww in the ~~OCTSS
of putting together a
rq)ort to be rclr;~ti to the public. It caused a high level of interest on
the part of thrx I)rc~s ant1 the, TV. \Vhcm WC were about ready to issue
this rq)ort. \VC had a t~~lq)hont~call from the chairman of the committee
saying t h(>y had SOIW nov ovidencc on this matter and we want you to
(Y)I~Cto Miami and t;~kc,;I look at it. It’J:OII publish this report as is, it
kvill betan inx~curatc~ rq)ort ‘l’hq had seen the draft, so they pointed
otlt that all th(ly c~)r~ltl h>Iy is that GAOrefnschdto look at the information
that they had. I \Z‘;ISnrclcstingwith the st,sff in my office and I learned
that the>1’L’catmxtxs \v(-tx’alt outside, you SW; they thought that we
\vet’t’going to r~lcasc~t tlat report then and t hcrc. I had to make a decision whc?hcr or not \\c ~vo111dgo ahead and rcleasc the report then and
t hc,rc or send the>staf’l’10 ~liami to look at what was supposed to be new
clvidt,nc.c. Our staff ~vts111
(lilt anti told the TV crew “No, we have decided
WC cxnnot rc~lcasc~
t ho tx’pc~rttoday.” A lot of them thought that, we had
cxved in, ~OII stxtl. t)rlt \z hcbnthe staff went down to Miami, they really
d~tl n(11find anyt Iling 1II:II ivas nclv. so !vc wcant ahead and released the
tq)ort. bllt t hiit toot\ 2 01’:( days to work thilt out.
Mr. Eschwegc

I)id wc grt involvc4 iti .uiy of the rcvicws of “laundering” the money?

Mr. Staats

I a111trying to think wltot IIP~ WC’
did or not. 1 do not believe we did.
‘l’hc~rc~
may tiav(l bc,cstl.hilt I do not recall any specific instances.

Mayaguez and Providing
Equipment to Iran
Mr. Eschwege

Getting back to, OIWI~OW t imc. thr Mayaguez incident. I think that took
on promincnc~c b(~(~iIllsct hc issue cntcred the presidential election and
wt‘ also had some>a~xx~ssprobk~ms.

Mr. Staats

Wt>ll. that was a v(lry c~omplicatcd issue. whether GX) had any right to be
involved in that mutt (‘2‘.I think WCdid, and WCgot some brickbat,s from
the ICxecutivc Hranc,tl on It. Tht, issue on the Mayagucz was largely H
yucst ion of whcthcLr or not the services wt’rc’well coordinated in thcxrcs(vc
effort. l’ht~ thing I hat wt’ wcrc trying to focus on was that they wcrc
not. It resulted in SOIIIV loss of life that othcrwisc~ might not havcxbeen
ncccssary.

Mr. Staats

Another similar t yp~ 01’thing had to do with providing “high-tcrh”
equipment to the Shah in Ilxn. This was a very sensitive matter too
because thr, Air I+)rcx~was proposing to give the Shah all the technolog)
we had on survc~ill;n~cx~
i’or that theater of operations. W r raised the
question of whcthc>r or not the security proccdurcs were adequate, to
pwwnt that cql~ipn~(~ntfrom falling into the hands of the Russians. Thtl
Russians had pt~ol)It~in lr;m and rc>a11ywhat \vc were asking wus
kvhether the Shah’s <ccurity arrangements wcrc adequattx. Wt>got t,he
usual rcsponsc, “M’1)) IS (;)uI raising Uris question‘?” W ’c had some indication that the C%ntI.;11Intc~lLigcnccAgency people had the same conc’crns
that we did. So. 1 ;~sl~ti i hat thr draft report be given to Stan l’nrnt~1
]Direc?or. (‘IA] for c~ommc~nt.
and ht, gave us written comments which
wart’ quite diffrrc,nt l’rom \vh;rt the Air Force had been saying. So. \VC
put that into our rc’Ix)rt. :\ftcrwards. it turned out that the I’cntagon
rW1Iy jumped id1 ov(7 ‘l’lirncxr for having given us that. Turner was very
upset that this issllcS1x11
\v~n (‘I~\ and G.U)on the one side and the I’cntagon on tht> othclr sick%was being aired in ii public manner. It dcvelopt~d
that WCkept on a \TI’~’good pc,rsonal basis, an agency basis. with Turncr. but it was prtktty st rainc,d for a whik. All this. of course, \ViIs before
t hc Shah was o\,(W hrclwn It wo1~1d have rcxlly been a great tragedy to
tlilvt’ had that transac~tion go through. ‘I’hc>result was, some might say,
that they cancck~d 1tl(s ~xogtxm.

~~

Mr. IIoran

ElmerZ 1 seem to recall some controversy developing on the Mayaguez
involving the timing of the release of that report. It seemed to me there
we’re claims that G,\Oreleased it at a time where it might unduly influence the clectior.. As I rtcall, we did some examination of our policies on
how long WC would restrict a report done for the Congress from being
made public and. as a result, we made some major changes. Could you
talk to us a little bit about that?

Mr. Wats

Yes. I do recall that now that you mention it. The decision we made was,
1 think. the right one. If wc had held it up, we could have been accused
of being influenced by tht> election. I think the only thing GAO can do
under those circumstances is to go ahead and issue the report as soon as
they f4 secure in the facts and the conclusions they reach and let the
c+iips fall where they, will.

Mr. Eschwege

1 think what Don is probably referring to is that we had released it to a
requester. Is that right, Don‘!

Mr. Horan

That, is right,. yes

Mr. Eschwege

I$ut the requester chose to hold it for quite some time.

Mr. Staats

Hut we had rrlrascti it as I recall.

Mr. Eschwege

To the requester. Hut you know this was in those days when we did not
have the policy of releasing it within 30 days to the general public. I do
not know; it may ha\‘<%been classified, too.
It ntay have been. Jly understanding is that, after that incident, we did
develop t,he position that we would only hold a report after we had
issued it to the reqiiestcr for 30 days.

Mr. Staats

The issue that you are referring to had to do with the report we did on
refugees in Vietnam. The requester had put out a press release after we
gave him the report which was. WC felt, misinterpreting the conclusions

Intrrvirn
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Elmer

H. Staats

in our report. IIc chest>not to release ol,r rclport but to relcasc his own
press release. So, WV rcl~scd our report. ISut. I think in the case of the
Mayaguez, if my memory scrvcs me. wt. wt’rtl being accused by the
administration of playing po1itic.swith the Democc~ts.
Mr. Eschwege

Well, I think WCWOWS.
I think it turned out that it was not under OUI
control; the report had tx>can
given to the requcstcr lung bcforc the issues
in tht‘ (;AO report sllrl’;lc.t,cl in the presidential candidates’ TV debate.

Mr. Staats

Yes, you arc quite riglrt-several

Mr. Bchwege

The requester found somebody up thcrt, in the Congress to release it in
timt> for that broadc~ast

Major Events 1976-8 1

The final S-year pt>riod in which you wcrc Comptroller General was also
an interesting enc. York havt> alltady talked a little bit about the Three
Mile Island incident. hilt t htlre were other issurs. For instance. cnrrgy
continued to bc an issnc too during that period. One,other one \$xs the
New York fiscal crisis. 1 am particularly interested in that bccausc I
know Chuck 13owsht~rW;ISalso involvrd in that very heavily and maybe
you got to meet him (Illring that period; I do not know.

months before

New York Fiscal Crisis
Mr. Staats

Well. he was involvcti. Arthur Anderst’n was called in t,o try to
straighten out the xcounting system up in New York. The fiscal crisis
recalled to the Congrtlss. Senator Proxmirr particularly, the role WChad
played on the I,ockhc)cd Loan Guaranty Program. This was another loan
guaranty, although of a very different kind. The Treasury was givtm the
rrsponsibility to administer the loan guaranty and I’roxmire talked to
me about writing (;.Yomto this legislation as he had on Lockheed. I said,
“Look, you do not realty nec>dto do that; we are willing to work with
you if you write us il I<,tt c,r; that is really all that is necessary.”
That is the way thilt ii c\ as worked out. WC>would monitor what the
Treasury was doing as well as furnishing information on the progress

Nvcv York was making

in meeting the loan guaranty requirements. We
assigncld the func.tion. basically. t,o our Kew York Regional Office and
they had full-time staff which did nothing except monitor that loan
guaranty. That is the way that one was worked out. We never had a
formal chatter from thrs (‘ongrcss to do that, but. informally, WC agreed
that \\:v would perform very much the same role we played on the Lockhrvd 1,oan Guarant ,v.

Deregulation
Mr. Eschwege

Anothrr area of focus during t,hat period was the whole mood for deregulat ion-dcrt~giilatit,n both in the economic sense but also in some of the
safety areas like tr;tllsportation. environment. and so on. I know that
you w~~rt’involved in it. You were even meeting with the VF:I)(Committee
f’or Economic Devc~lopmcnt) in those days. Thtly were also working on
how to get the govc~rnrncnt out of imposing too many regulations on
industry, etc.

Mr. Staats

\2’41. there are a lot cut’
different aspects of this problem; one is the role
of’the (sourts, parti(~lllarly. the Circuit Court of Appeals here in the District lvhich handles about 80 percent of the regulatory issues. There was
concern aboul the cxpcrtise that they could bring to it. Were they funct ioning in a policy role or as law ,judges’?I remember we had several
meetings with tht al~p~aIs court ,judgcs in our conference room where
\c’e talked about th(s possibility of getting technical advisors or how we
could get thr agencic,sto do a better job of measuring the cost and benefits of’regulations. ‘l‘h;~t \Vas one part of it.

Airline Deiegulation

.‘\not,hcr part of it was that test case on airline deregulation. We thought
that there was a l)rtkt I y good laboratory here. Two airlines-one was the
I’acific Airlines in (‘ahf’ornia which operated only within the state and
the other one was TVN;IS.\irlint~s which operated entirely within Texas.
They were not undcsr ('MI federal regulations at all. The question is, how
did they work’! We t ric4 10 extrapolate that against deregulation of all
of thr, airlines. Now this clcxted quite a stir because it came out on the
side of der~~gulation

-

I know that som~~of’I IN, ;iitIin~s wcLrtbquit<>upstd about it. I~~asternAil-lines, particularly. (‘anlt’to SW mt>and they wcrc vt‘ry vociferous that
this would rrally bring down the airlirlcs. ‘I’hcy had a hearing up on the
Ilill, in which, thvy did iI mt~k-(1~ of’Lvhat an airplan? wotlld look liktx
rmdcr the GAOcvntq~l. Tht~y attcmptcd to stltnv that you could not (WV
get in the seat btlcallst’ ~OII wor~ld be tvmprcssing t hc scat so tight
togcsthcr to gentthts int~rc~a~t~tl
It~atl that y-ou would not, bc able to gc1
insidc the sc>at.LVoll. I \vor~ld not say GAO11ada major rolr on that airlint,
dtlrcgtltation bccxtlstx ( 3411
itself pru,babtJ. played an cq11a1or mart’ important role. but tht> rt~l~ort ~vas iI t’at~toron airlint~ dcrt~gulation.
Mr. Eschwege

I think cr-cn Eastern c’;~mt~around Iatcr on to a#~

to this derc~grllation.

Mr. Staats

Yes, I think so. 1 think t ho .jury is still out rt~ally on some final ,jtldgmcnt
as to whether tht, dtvgulation movcmcnt on airlines was a good idtla or
not. The danger whic~11is in thta picture \vas that thcrtl would bc so much
competition that it \\0111tlbt>difficult for airlines to remain solx.tLnt.YOII
would then end ~1) u it h maybe t\vo or thrt~e, possibly I’our. tmnklinvs
and that would b(, it ‘I’lr;~i would mt~~n thtln that J-OI~would bc fort.cd
back into the isslIt%.tlo yorl wg~~lalc~‘. They ha\,c such a dominant position in the arcis in \vllic,h thq scrvt’ that, in tt~rms of fxcs and sthetiulcs. WC may bc>stv~ng some of that cvidcncc right now. So. I think the
jury may still bt, 0111.;Ilthough at the time il stLcmt,dCo mtl that M’Cwt’rt>
moving in t hc right (ii tv,t ion.

Panama Canal
Mr. Eschwege

The Panama Canal t)<~t~itn~c
a national issue, sort of, when thrrc was a
treaty negotiated to vvc~ntllnlly gt.t us ollt of that are;1 and I think (;A()
was somewhat invol\ oti in that too.

Mr. Staats

Miell, we had done a t’inimt~ial audit on tht> Panama Canal Company ftn
many years. long bt~t’ort~I umc here. The Panama Canal Treaty was a
different question Ilrt~ played a part in that; I t,hink a somewhat pcriphcral part in it; WV 1\ittl an off’icc~down there established some time prcvionsly. It was on t ht>c~rganizational side ot’t ht>Panama Canal that I 1hink

-~

we played a particularly important part. We did a study on the Panama
Canal organization.
Mr. Eschwege

Did we get involved in the valuation of the assets?

Mr. Staats

Yes. that is right. We had; the Congress asked us to make an evaluation
of the assets. WC did that.

Mr. Eschwegc

I think we had done 1hat earlier on the Post, Office too. when that was
transferred.

Sensitive Reviews

We have talked about some of the sensitive jobs GAO has had to do over
the years and there vvt’re a couple that I remembered that I just highlighted. but I am sure you remember others. There were two that come
to mind. the Davis-IIacon Act work and the Metric Study. I thought you
might want to talk about each one of those.

~__

-__-

Davis-Bacon Act
Mr. Staats

GAOhad made some studies on Davis-Bacon prior to my coming here, but
the main issue on Davis-Bacon was whether or not. they (Department of
Labor) were measuring prevailing rates accurately. Under the law, if
you received federal money either by a grant or by a contract, then you
are supposed to pay wage rates prevailing in t,he community. The quest ion GAOaddressed itself to was whether or not they were making an
accurate reflection of prevailing rates. Each of these studies, I think
there were a dozen of them altogether over the years. came to the same
conclusion. They wcr(* reaching out for 100 to 200 miles to get what
they call a comparable job (wage) rate. Is that prevailing, community,
local rates. or not? That was one kind of issue; the other was they
tended to take the union rates. In fact, in some cases, we found they did
not even make 1hr snrvey. t,hcy just took the union rate.
Well. of course. anybody who had lived with this issue knew what was
going on. The Labor Department was just taking the union scale, essentially. and that might or might not be the same as the prevailing rates in

the community. ‘I’hr~l,abor Departmcmt opposed us on every one of
these. We finally got somc~hearings on it and tlrc‘I,abor I)cpartmt3nt
really tried to shoot IIS do\vn on it; it wits vc7y cxmtrovtTsiul.
I guess the net of it LV;IYttlat \vc put out a rtaport saying tht, Davis-l&con
Act should bc rcpc~alotl. I did that. dclibt~ratcly bccausc it seemed lo mt’
that might capture> (1~sxl I c>ntion in the Congress in a way that some of
our earlier reports tlatl not; it did. It also captured the attention of the
Labor Departmc~nt and t trotlabor unions. ‘I’hc net of all this has ken
that, since our rq)ori c amo out, t hcrc have been substantial modificx
t ions by the Labor I )(‘l)artmcnt of 1he rcgulwt,ions on how tbcy collrct
tell ~OII clsactly today ho\+
th(l data and \vhat (lilt ;I is c,ollcct<>d.I cannot
mrlch of the issues that \VC’
tlc~vcllopcdhave been met. but thcrc have
bc)cknsubstant iul IX’\ I\IO~K 1 am told that the largt’ part of \~hat UT \z’ertl
after has bocn ;~c*c.orlrl)lislrc,d.
Mr. Eschwege

Mr. Staats

You may recall that I’t~csident Six-on suspcndtld tbr act for a few weeks,
but it did not last 1 NJ long; Ire rtGnstatt4 it.
I think it tells G.\Oanot hc~ story and that is, if you think you arc right.
cannot go a\Vily l’ron~ an issue. You ought to ktq) going back to it as
York can
develop new c~\~idonc~c
and just keep knocking on that door.
YIaybe someday. it \vill opc~nup and I think that is OIIPof’thtl lessons you
might learn from 1lli5.
you

Metric Study
Mr. Eschwege

The metric issue NXS a lilt lc bit diff’c~rent. We al~vays said that that
report was 1 kilogram in weight and 10 ccntimcTcrs wide. It was a big
report.

Mr. Waats

Well, that was really ;I kind of a minor tempest in the teapot in that,
what we wcrc trying 11)do was to take a look at the way the law was
being interprettld. ‘I’lrc~law was being int,crprctcd in much stron#x terms
than wc thought tllc> It@slative history and thts tvording of the statute
intended.

liamcly that the law was being interpreted by some groups as saying the
Congress was mandating that you convert to the metric system. We did
not think that was what it said.
Rr did make a snrvcy as to what, had actually happened in the automotivc industry and the aircraft industry and we even went up to Canada
to take a look at what they were doing by way of conversion of the
metric system and what the cost would be. We went into it in pretty
much of a thorough altdit way, but the question that came up was,
“What is (SO doing in this issue? Why is this a GAOquestion‘?” These
questions we’re being raised by people who were supporters of conversion I think what they wtrc trying to do was to take a statute which
was less than dcfinitivc and make it definitive, saying that the Congress
wanted to convert to t IIV metric system.

Studies About GAO
Mr. Eschwege

Other people have written about (;A()-books and articles characterizing
what G.U)has done and what, GAOshould be doing. You know some of the
authors, I think personally, like Fritz Moshcr and Joe Pois, and there
were others. Common (‘ause wrote a little something and then also a
fellow by the name of \Vallace Earl Walker did a thesis on GAZO.
Then, of
c+ourse,WV did our own -4dministrative History when you left GAO.I
wonder if you could just, kind of comment a little bit on these different
efforts to portray what I;.$() was about and what it should be doing.
Ylosher’s is probably OIIVof the more recent books on the subject.

Fritz Mosher
Mr. Stats

And a very good one, I t bought. We asked Masher to do basically a historical account of oizo. Maybe it is a little more than that in the sense of
being an analytical rtLport. IIe had never had any direct exposure to GAO;
hc was a researcher, a scholar. I had known of his work; he had done
some work with us on our Educator Consultant Panel. But, basically, he
did not really know iis well. IIc came to GAO with an open mind-objective-and he did, I thought. a very careful job. IIc went through the
whole process of intc~rvitwing and researching the history. I thought he

Ilc got so much intc,rcsstin this that hc subsc‘qucntly put out another
book cxlled a Talc, 01‘‘I‘!vo Agcncics. c.omparing t,hc,dc~vclopment of the
1%~lrca11
of the‘Illldgcst (lilt (‘1‘tht‘ Office of i%magemc~nt and 13udgrt ) and
(x). drawing tlrc (YUI~t’irst in terms of staffing, expertise. and many,
many aspects ot’I tr;tt 1%t1ic.hI thought WIS anothu- intcrtlsting cut of the
problc~m.

Joe Pois

.loc I’ois did a good ,job 01 dcvcloping the history. the early history of
c;~\o,I think the dif’fic~lllty ho had ~vasthat hc bccmir~ so intcrcsted in thtk
c.urrcnt internal aclminist rwtivc problems of (;M) and issues, that, in his
book. the chaplcr~ as I lrcy wc‘rc tuning ollt Midrd to be obsolete in thts
scmsc that the iss,I(b<ho \vas dtxling with. WC had already dealt with. In
other words, it wily royally stlch a changing scene that we had #cat difficulty with parts ol‘IW book. IIe called his book Watchdog on the l’otomat. A lot of’111~c~~t’l>,tliytory. whit+ ht. ltad. \vits 11sc~1
by Moshcr in
parts of’the>book trc, tlitl.
1 wt4comt~ thcstl ct‘fort s to try to write up the story on W.O and I thought
it would help us in OII~ (~ollcgt~and university relationships and recruiting of new staft’. bcc~;~usc~
(;M) is not a lvcll known agcn~y. It is not a
housrhold name likt, on(~of’the, cabinet departments. Sot that \vt’ would
strive to bc well kno\vtl jlst for the sakt of being well known, but. if
pc~~plcdo not know \vh;~t you arc doing, they do not know how to relate
to you. You do noI I,IIOW whether you want to work for that agency 01
not. I t,hink t hc bc,tt VI’(;.\I) is undt,rstood. tht> bcttc‘r its rt,lationshil)s arc
going to bc rvit h t !I(~;tgcSncicSs
iUId the, outsidtx umimunity.

Consultant Panels

Our consult ant I)ilrl(~I plavc>d a part in that. I kept finding people rvho
knew about c;/\o tlu.orlgh thrir ContaCts with one’of our consultants. The
Educator Consult illIt l’ancl played a part in it. There were many things
that WCdid, scttlng I][) 1tic, Information Office. as B part of that 1 but
t hcscl books 1hut you rc~t’~ to arc not all self-initiutcd. The book that
Walker did 1%~ (N ircl!. on his own. thcrc was a frllow named Ilro\vn
(Richard lC. l~row11.‘1’1~~
c;;\o: I’ntappc~l Source of’C’ongrrssional I’o\vtar).
1 belicbvc. who did ;I \tlld>yt%
‘l~sct~
\.allc$ Authority in rc’lation
to (;.\o. I think t ll(~s(~\verc iI11c~lcditable efforts.

Common Cause Study
Ms. Poe1

Ylr. Staat s, would youI comment on the Common Cause study? It was
callcbd“Adding ISi&, to tlx, Hark” (Dccacmbrr 19180)and t.hat was written
,iust towards the end ot’your term.

Mr. Staats

Was that in connt~ction with the-wait,
11OW.

Ms. Poe1

It \\-a~ a small publicxtlon; it was a soft covc’r book. I believe they made
some recommendations. One of the conclusions was that the GAO's
rcsourcc’s were not really adequately utilized. They thought that part of
I ho reason for that was lack of st,rong oversight on the part of the Congress, lack of that type of Icadcrship, and also the lack of leadership and
implementation by (NIL

Mr. Stx&s

I do recall; I did not r~~111that in detail until you mentioned it, but I do
rc~callnow th? report tlrxt they did. It was a fairly critical report of GAO
and I am not sur(’ what all was behind it. I think some of it was coming
from staff on t,hc llill to whom they talked. I am not quite sure as to
what thcay would ha\~ had us do. ‘I’ht,rc was some unhappiness about
sonic work WChad dcmt’in cxmncction with 1he Antioch Law School
whcm it was still ovw at the, Gcorgc Washington 1Jniversity. This had to
do with a financial ;nldit bc~c~ausc
the federal government was making
grants to the uni\,ersiry and the university was unhappy. So WCdid an
;rudit of that. As I rt~calt. they wcrcl not too happy about what we came
out with thrrc. Other t Iran that. I do not recall the details on it: I do
KY211llO\V that ttwy ]Nll or1t a report..

Mr. Eschwegc

I think from what I rcmcmbc~r. and 1 have not seen the report lately, it
was not ,just critical of 11s but perhaps suggesting that. we obtain more
"dolIt,"
so to speak. ttrrollgh legislation to bc able to almost enforce our
rccommrndations, s~~m~~t
hing we lvad talked about, earlier. We recommr,nd, but we cannot c~~t’orc~~
our recommendations. We did not necessarily agrtlc with that.

a minute. 1 am trying to recall

Mr. Staats

I think WC always hatl H (‘oncc\rn httrta in (:.\o whtlt ller or not the c’ongress was paying t~nor~glrattention to our reports ;uld that is int~vitablc.
It t~hangcd from t imct I o timtt dq~cnding on what interest the!; had and
the given subjct*t Tlrc~rc~LV:IS a rcquircmcnt. go11 kno\v. that tht, agcnclcls
had to file their comnrtsnts \vit h thr‘ Govt‘rnmcnt Opcrat ions and Appropriations Committt~c~\\vii bin. what. :30 days (60 days), I bclievtx. from
tl\c time we issuccl a rt~port. ‘I’ht~n when t,trry filed thostb reports. somctimes nothing ~vo111ti t lil1)I)c’n. yo11 set’. I think thcrt, may have been SOI~IC
of that involved 111 t tIo (‘ommon Cal~sc report, bnt I do not 1ccal1 too
distinctly clxac$Iy \v t l;it I\ as bt~hincl their txl’fort.

GAO Administrative
History
Mr. Grosshans

On the CL\OAdministrahvc IIist,ory that Roger Sperry did of your administrat,ion, could you just givt> IIS maybe your views as to what you
thought of’the>effort ,rnd whet her ~OII wt>re gt~ncrally satisfied with
what had been doc~llnIcWtltl.

Mr. Starts

I guess the answt’r is [ thought thc‘y did a very good job. I did not want
this to bc in any star a lcgac’y. It did occur to mu. as my term was
coming to a close. not knowing who my successor \vould be or \vhcn.
that if I had had a l)ic,tur’cxof what had tr;mspirc,d in the previous 15
years, or I g~iess morel acx~rlratt~lylmdtr my predcccssor. things might
have been easit,r. I ~voultl not havtl tried to plow tht> samt’ground all
over again maybe.
I asked Roger to takcx t htl lcad with a small group t,o put together a kind
of a record of what had happc~nrd. so t,hat it Ltould bc available to rn?
succtlssor and that \vas to bc the primary WC for it. It’it had any usf
beyond that, for Iraming or for distribut,ion to others. t,hat would bc
really incidental. ‘1’1~’
main fot,us was wht,n a new man t’ame or ncc\
person came in, it might ,lust help him get off the ground. I sat in on a
meeting yestcrdq, w ht>rc>one of the issutls btaing discussed was, how do
you txst the prcxsid(~~ltialtransition? ‘I’herc was a lot of discussion about
rxfforts that have bt~t~nmatIt>. I personally have been involvc>d in w
number of them. A good record, a good briefing document wor~ld allo\V
an opportunity for ;I nt~ person coming in who had not cvcr been aware
of what had happtxnt~tlto bc, bettrr informed-such
as a person lvho is

going to take ovrr a ,job 01’being Scvct ary of Dcfensc, or State, or Agrivllltrlrt~. If you had some>kind of a background book where you could sit
dou11 and rtnnd it iltrd ash qutsstions, it cvuld bc trtamendo,lsly helpful. I
fcllt I hat that might stx13(1thtt samc~pl1rposr~.

Relations With
Oversight Committees
Mr. Grosshans

I~rforc IIcnry sums ul), I hnvc ant> follow-up qurstion of a point we
toucht*d on carlit~r. 1.011talkttd a little bit about your relations w-ith
(‘hairm;rn I~awson and t bon lirooks--1Iolificld
we touched on during our
tlist,ussion of the hearings. Tvlaybt~you could shed a little more light on
your relationships \vit II hot 11Hrooks and Kibicaff during your period.
IIow did you vicv t hcl c)\,c~sight committees role and what were our
rvl;rtionshir)s with ttw 14tait-men?

Mr. Stats

I think I had mt~ntiont4 b~t’ort~,perhaps, that, I encouraged t,hem to cxerc:istkmore’ovcrsigllt I LV;ISnot intcrcstcd so much in their investigating
us in ;I sc’nstxof laying cult all of our problems. I was looking for help on
some of ~hcsr~issrlcs. 1 t trink on the question of a separate personnel
sgsttm M’Cmight wt~ll tract, moved on that front rarlicr. if there had
bcvn a full t~schangt~bttr NYW~us and thr t,ommittees of the Congress as
to whnl the pott~n~ial ~~t~t~bl~~is
might btt because of that (‘St’rclationshiJ). J do not know \vhct!ht~ it would or not. That would seem to me to
tx, a fairly good t~xarri~~t~~.
What I suggest cvl spt~t~il‘i~atly ~ilh that aft cr WC put out our annual
rt~port that tht) 110~~ and thtn Stlnatc, separately, w?~~ldhold a hearing.
Sot apl,rop~‘iations tlr~;lrinRs whit% arc looking at our budget requirerncnts. but rtA1y hearings looking at reports that we have issued or had
in progress and what \\c LVCWtrying to do to speed up the execution of
o,lr reports and imprcn c 011rI)rcsc~ntation--a11 the hosts of issues that
wc wt’t‘t~struggling o\ (xvtrt7cswith. I thought t,his might, result in giving
thorn a bcttclr pitT,ir’t~ ot rt~dly whtlrr WC wt~~.
I found, for t~m~J~l~~.t tlat . after dealing with many of thest, people a
long time. lhtly did 1101t~c~itllyunderstand a lot of the things that wcrc
involvtxd. Whtv the (;r;lrrllr,-Klldnl~rn issue czmc up, for example, after I

Appointment of the
Comptroller General

This issw c’antc rtl, ttt c~ottnwtion with thtl met hod of appointtntat of tht,
~‘omptrollw Gc~wtx1. I may have altwdy rcfwwl to this point. Thert
mxs a fairly stmt~ IIIIJV~~in the, Congross to h;tw 1he Comptroller Gcncral appointed by t tw ~‘ongrcw. WV worked that out through giving the
llousc somt‘role 10 pl;iy in nominating pcoplr for the offiw. At that
point. they did not rt~dly undcrstatrd what t,hat (appointment by thtx
(‘ongrws) wttuld hii\x, mcxnt in terms of t hc loss of the various statutory fttncTions t hill \I(‘ h;tvc been wtwising for .50 years or mow. It
M.OIII~
hitvC1hwtt Irc~Il)l’rtl.I think. to ha~,c that oversight.
Ilolifiicld first. thckrtI~rooks. twcxnc Chairman of the Govcrnmcnt Opctx
lions Commit Wclin t hc’Ilt~c~. 1 think hoHr of them felt they krww mo
and they felt they ktt(w c;.\u vwll enough so it just twlly ~vas not necessary. I think on thtt Swwi~ side it was Icss clear; thry just did not get
that. involwd. I do ttctl t ttink they concwtwd thcmsclccs with it. Swn~w
!J4’I~~llan nras inttw~s~c4 III 21few wntral issuw involx%q us. but, by
anti
Iil$t’,
hc did 1tot r~‘;tIIy spt’nd the, titttt) on t;-\O efforts that the Ilortsc~
sitlc did. I think t htt I’it(T I hat (;.A\()dcitlt with 1hr, chairmen and ranking
minority mctntwrs 01’1tic whole rattgt’ 01’cotnmitt w-i in some CVilyS bxs ii
protccd ion for IIS. ‘l‘lrc~ygot to know mow ;Ibottt (;.\(I in the proct~ss.
It is
unlikts th(b C’;tn:tdiat CIVILotlwr pwrliamc~ntary systems whew all the
work t’ocusrs on onto (.ommit tw. ;I wnimittw on accwints. I&ports :tw
ttot rclcawd sepatxtc~i~~; t hc input is to that committcy, thtw thr, cx)rnmittcckissuts its rc’port Uris \vo111dnot work Itcw

Overall Reflections
Mr. Eschwege

\C’eart coming down to the, last cat,egory which is sort of a summing up
category but also raising a few more specific questions which you might
want to respond to.

Accomplishments

\Vc havt‘ talked a lo1 about your accomplishments during the IS-year
lcrm, but I thought maybt~ one more time. if you were to point out and I
know this is not always easy. a few major accomplishments that you
really felt w(‘rc of part i(.ldiir importance to you.

Mr. Staats

Accomplishments or Iac.k thereof?

Mr. Eschwege

u’c will get t,o that,, too.

Mr. Staats

\Vell, 1 do not want to bc in the position of bragging in any sense at all
berausc what we did whik I was here was an institutional effort. We
t,alktld about participatory management, wc talked about where ideas
cxrne from, largely it was all from interchange with staff and outside.
incslnding the Congrcxss.1 had a general direction in which I wanted to go,
but the question of thn>rontc I would take to get there depended a great
deal on the thinking that t,ook place right at the staff level in GAU.In
terms of changes that look place. I will put it in those terms rather than
accomplishments. During 1hat 1S-year period, I think the main change I
\vould suggest would 1xXthe cahangcin the scope of GAO work. Not ,just
the program cv;thGrtion and effectiveness reviews-that
w'ds
one part of
it. The emphasis on managcmcnt was another part of it. The emphasis
on trying to use GAO’Sinflucnc*e to build up the strength of internal audit
and inspection. the rok WCplayed in trying to develop improvements at
the stat,<.and local lcvc~l.anti-we have referred to that already-in the
govc,rnment accounting arca. The intcrgovernmcntal audit forum was
another asptlc’t of that
I thmk that. much 01’1IICSCchanges would not have happened if we had
not really put more cmplkasis on training, staff development, and on gett ing different pcopk into the organization with different backgrounds-

t hc diversification 01 t lrcl skills and cxptartisc. I am not thinking necess;iCl?; about ,just fitlltls. II kc c,nginec,rin,gand health and public administlat ion and so on. but SOIW ot’the spccializvd skills as well. Systems
analysts and statisticxrns and many other skills that WC now havtx. I
think all thcsc things (~)mc togcthcr. Fritz Jvloshcr did w good ,job in trying to highlight somt’of t hcst, changes that took place over Ihe 15.yem
pc~riod.I am surtl I hat I’r1t.thc~ changes will bts matIt>.
LVc started an tunoml(‘s staff in GAOand WC had a scit~ncc staff in GAO.
f’art of‘this was an c~t’i0t.tto gt>t into issncs bzhich involvc~d bet h polic>
and programs. anti nctrrngcmt~nt. Part of’i( was t,o try to look at the
governmcnt\vidc I~~~sp(v~t
ivc on t trcscxissues. I am not sure that that
changt, had fully matllrod iuld takcln placc~.but I think VW were well on
o11rway in that 1.5-yt~rr I~c‘riotl. I think we made some progress in t hv
financial managrmc~tlt ;IRYI, not as mt1c.11
;IS I rvould havr liked. I think it
was very substant1aI. I t Itink the :UYU that I wvuld say probably was
most significant in many ways was to (+iangt~our rc~lationship to the
cumrnittr~cs of t ht>( ‘c)tlgrvss.
I have already mcnt Ioncd the I’act that before l%iC there was v~~rylittlc
effort herr to bv dircsc,tly rcsponsivc to congressional rcquest,s. This
changed by virtue of t htl c,hangcs in 111~legislation, the 1970 Icgislation,
ttlc
1974 act. iiilti \ ill’lOllS Ottlcl Stkltlltt’S.
I guess I should mcnt 1o11t tic thing I am most plcased about was the Fact
that we wcrc abIt\ to expand thtk cvveragc of (;.\o audits to include a lot
of t,htbactivities t I\;tt \VCIY’
not c*ovcrcd at iill prcviorlsly, the Ii’<dcritl
IWcaii of Invcstigat ion. t hcl Intc92iaI Iicvcniit~ Service. and the many
other activities that WY’tr;tvcsalready talk(Ld about,

Disappointments
Mr. Eschwege

In terms of. I call t hvtn dis~ipI)ointrrlents. but things that you wuc trying
to do but YOU .just milyb(’ cvuld not get IIS to do some of the things or
thtarc were disappoint mcnts outside of (;!\I j--t trerc must have been
somta?

____~__~~.~__
Mr. staats

~.

~~

~-

-

Any disappointrnc,rlts. \vcll. I will take full responsibility for them. I
to one bvhich is getting thta Congress more interfl;tvc alread\~ rt~fcnwl
cstvti in GX). IZclatc4 10 that was to get the (‘ongrcss more interested in
ovt>rsight ol’thtt agonc’icys\vhvrc I M t they w~ulti use (;.A()reports more if
(hts)- did that. Morc~iml)ort antly. it secmcd to mc that the Congress is
tn~~c~h
tnorc intcrcastc,din wYting new programs, nc\v funding. dealing
lvith problctns ~vhvti writ in g ;I law than they art’ in following up-seeing whc~thc~ror not that law was rrv~lly worthwhile. If they did, then I
think
they
wxn~ld
ust’ (; \o rcq)rts more.
many
plwtwt
at IOIIS txfow
the (‘ongrcss saying they just were
not giving tim ts to 1trcssc,ISSIWS.I argued this whrn I went up to argue t’or
;I :!~ycar btldgtnt I’oI. t’silrrll)lc. In OIW ytbar. they could appropriate and
thcl nest year’thc>y c~~~ltiII;IVC~;,vcrsight I think that the Z-year budget
may t~x~t~ntuall>lvorh out for other I~W~~II~than the one I suggest, but
tllilt argrunc~nt is still t)cslngmade. I think that, that would rqtresent
rnaybo \vtiat you call ;I tlis~tpI)oiiitmc‘tit.
I tnx~~~

Anothclr one I sup~~~~sc~
VL.OII~~ bc that I had as a goal when I came that by
the time I lrft W CWY~II~Ihave all the accounting systems of the governmctnt approved. I did not S~ICYW~in that. Wc made some progress and 1
to bc going. I am afraid Bowsher is
~IWSS.it’things go as t tq. ;tpptw
going to bts in the si1111(’
l)osition wht~n htl Icavcs. I hope he is not. That is
ii disappoint m tvlt t 00
I think 11~ otht~r ant I 11at I wodd
probably reft>r to is the follow-up in
the I~:xta~ti\c Ilranc~t~on 0111‘
tx~ports. I do not know what the picture
~vor~ldbc>today, bllt I n~ati~~a c~alculatiot~1 guess in our last annual
of the financial savings that. GAOwas
report that about HO I)csrc’csnt
(,rc\ditcd with wt~t~ 111;~
Iv by the txxutivt, agcncics without regard to
any tlirc,ct action on t hc part of thtl (:ongrvss. Maybe the fact, that the
(‘ongrc3s was going to gc>tt hc~ reports had something to do with it; I
am SIIIY
it tnust havcl Uvvcvfhcltx. the Congress had not had a hearing,
t ht~y did not dirvvt t t I(%agcvicicsto do anything. 1hc? did not cut any
agvnc~ywppropriat ions % ‘cbput that m a dit’fclcnt category. That is on
the‘p11rsside. Ttrc>rc>
\\.(‘I’(‘;I lot of’things. p;u?,icvlarly OMIT,could have
t’ollo~vcd r11)on th;It 1trc>ydid not. LVhrther or not I might have been able
to trn\.c dontl more I trc~ro.it is hiird to say. OMII’Semphasis in thp managemcmt I’icM has gont~ \\ ;~y claw II ovt~t~ thtl yews. ‘I’hc budget has preoccupied pr;tct.icxlly tlrc \v tA> staff. They now hnvc thr regulatory function
and tlrcy have>t 11~5
~~t’o~‘~~~‘(~tl~t~tlt
f’nnc.tion. 13asically. the management
t’unct ion has bcvn IXV~IIIXY~
largc~ly to issuing direct ices and calling for
agencies to prlt ollt 1IN. nranagcmt~nt report. This report is good bccaustb

it indicat,cs both progn+z and lack of progress. What I am talking about
is the init,iatives that you need to take using GAOreports or any other
rcport,s or data that thtsy would develop where they could take more
kadership with th(, ag(ncGs in management improvement.
I’rodrlc*tivity improvcmt:nt would be a good case in point. We developed
a lot of material hcrc in GAOon what could be done and should be done
to improve productivity in the Executive Hranch. They have a product,ivity directive. that is finr>, but t,hat is a different thing t,han being able
to go out and work \vii h the agencies and setting up a productivity progr:im-monitoring
anti so forth. It is a matter of outreach that I think
thijt O\IH needs.

Mr. Eschwege

In terms of the modification, any modifications needed to ~40’s mission,
tither through legislation or otherwise. can you foresee that the CA0 is
going to look differc,nt ly in years t,o come‘?I guess one thing I have in
mind, and I am not saying you are advocating it, but the one area for
instance WC do not gc,t fully into these days, still, is the process of establishing a budget in the lCxc>cut,iveBranch. Those are the kinds of things I
am wondering wh(xt hcsryen had any thoughts about.

Mr. Staats

I think that the budgc,1 process now is terribly expensive. I think we go
through an awful lot of procedures which are not necessary. The Z-year
budge1 would help H gtrlat deal in this respect. I think that the way in
which the budge? is rc>vit>wt4 internally is an area that GAO could make a
c,ontribution on.

Management Reviews

I am less cert,ain about th(,se management reviews that GAOis doing. I
think it was a good cxperimcnt. It, may turn out to be a great step forward. The question c’;rmclup about, doing that while I was here. I felt
that it might be bcttc)r 1.0look at aspects of’management such as budgeting. inspection and alldit ing. personnel management, and so forth.
fvly c’onccrn was, if >‘OIIt ricd to encompass a whole department like
Agriculture in one r’c~l)ort.it might be that you would overlook specific
problems whcrc on a specific audit, basis you would develop it. I say this

is an open qllclstion iIs i’ar ws I am conccrnctl and the efforts I have seen
so far look quite good. I rlrink there have bt,cn only two or three. Take
the Soc%ll S(,c.urity st IKI~; now that was not a whole agency. That would
dcvt~lop an issll!, p;qwr cm t ht, Social Scc.urit y Administration. So that is
,just anothc,r way to tic31 with thcl conc(‘rn that I have‘.
1 would wckomc~ t.hc>ldca that (;A() ought to be looking at the way the
departments WI’Vmall;lg(‘tI. L$‘cdid some studies. you know. looking at
this from the point of 1 icl\v of the staff functions of the agencies. I think
ilr(‘;i to pm’suc
for MO, ptLrhaps a littk more on
that caouldbe a 11sc>f111
thrl intergo~,crnril(,~lt ;iI rcnlations sides,part,ic~ularly tlow that we are tr5..
ing to devolve mortl f’c~l~al functions to the>st,at,cs.It may bc (hat (;.\o
could karn some things out of the txpcricnc-es of the state governments.
I think c;no could ma\~l)c look at some>of the‘stat,c governments that arc
well run from the, l)oirlt of \,icL\vof’how art\ they administering programs
that have fdwil
imp;ic’t ‘I’hc3grant programs, t hc programs whcrc tht,
federal govcrnmrtnt ib rtlgulnting. taking regulatory actions where the
states have to t;lkcl OII I)olhltion for c~samplc-this might be an xw
\vhich (;.A()c-ould iI1 t hcl long trrm c,onsidcr. I had not really sat down to
think about this ~~(br>- nlrlc*ll, 1,111 t,how iirk’ a c~~~plc of areas that might
occur to me.

GAO’s Strength

I think the strength of (;.A()is always going to be in its people. Training
has to be a big part of t,his. (;AO has now emerged, I think, as the most
attractive place for young people to come into government. I pick this up
from a lot of diffcrt>nt places. It is t,hat kind of enthusiasm that should
not be lost and the olItt‘t%c*h to the universities is very important here.
WC have come bacskto this question. “Is (LAOwell known’?” It is a lot
better known now in the universities than it, used to be. but, there may
be some unfinished busimss there also.
.

Selecting the Comptroller
General and Deputy
Comptroller General
Mr. Eschwege

You have already alllId
t,o the new selection process, that I think you
had a hand in rnact,ing. of t,he Comptroller General and t.he Deputy
Comptroller General making their t,erms pretty much concurrent,. You
seem to be satisfied with t hc way that came out, is t,hat correct?
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Mr. Staats

Well, I think the process is all right. The problem, if there is any, is in
the other end of the avenue. I could see the point made in the IIousc that
they had no part to play. (;ho works with the entire Congress. but they
had no official part to play in the selection. This w’ds not a new issue;
this goes back to the time Lindsay Warren was selected, maybe even
before that. The House, view somewhat begs the question because they
could nominate anybody that they want to nominate and the White
IIouse door is as open to them as it is to anybody else. What they are
really talking about is the confirmation process, and this is a bit of the
issue between the IIousr and the Senate. The suggestion that I made was
that there be a commit tee, made up of the ranking minority and the
majority members of the Congress. the Speaker of the House, not the
President of the Senate>because he is an Executive Branch officer, but
the...

Mr. Eschwege

President pro temporc

Mr. Staats

...President pro tempore of the Senate. It is a group of about 10 to 12,
altogether, that would meet and recommend not less than 3 names to the
President. Not that it bc binding on the President, but it would be advisory and it would reprcbsentthe best thinking of the congressional leaders. So that was accepted and, when I was about to leave office, they
asked me to become an ad hoc member of it and to make suggestions.
The American Institute of CPAs formed a committee to develop their
recommendations. Recommendations were made from a variety of
sources.
I think it is an orderly process and the idea was that the Deputy would
be selected in the same way, except that the Comptroller General
became a formal member of it, in selecting a Deputy. The other thing
which the statute did was to say that the term of the Deputy and the
Comptroller General would be the same, except that for a e-month
period where the Deput.y could continue to serve, in anticipation that
there might be some hiatus vacancy there. Still, the outgoing Comptroller General could sclec? and name the Acting Comptroller General on his
departure. That was not changed at all, so when I left I designated
Milton Socolar as the Acting Comptroller General.
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Selecting an Acting
Comptroller General
Mr. Eschwege

Since there was no Deputy at that point in time, did that require any
kind of action under the law, did you go up to the Hill, or anything?

Mr. Staats

No, that was not necessary. I think this was an earlier provision in the
statute going way back, and I think a wise one, because, as you say,
there was no Deputy in place-Bob Keller having died. I was free to
name anyone that 1 c~hostto be on an acting basis. I think the procedure
is...

Mr. Eschwege

You would consult with the committees I would assume, before you do
that, or how does that work?

Mr. Staats

I did not, no, but I suppose*if there had been any close question in my
mind I might have, but 1 did not think it was necessary.

Length of Comptroller
General’s Term
Mr. Eschwege

The term itself, the 1s-year term. has been a subject of discussion in the
past and I think you were comfortable with that 15year term, if I
remember correctly.

Mr. Staats

I do not suppose I would have made a big fight if they wanted to reduce
it, say to 12. Thcrc was some thought given when this legislation was
being considered to change the term. I think the main value of a long
term like this is that it enables an institution to change, whereas if you
are in for a shorter period of time, some of those issues you could not
really fully deal with.
Institutional change comes very slowly. I think we all recognize that.
The high turnover that you see in the Executive branch is one, I think,
you pay a big price for. The program is laid out. you get people in place
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who can help you carry out that program, but pretty soon they are all
gone. Then you get a mbw set of personalities coming into the picture.
There is no magical tc‘rm of office you might say. Comptrollers General
around the world have different terms. In a few cases, they serve for
life, just like a judge. Others serve until they are age 65 or some other
age. In our statute, (XI’S statute, you cannot serve beyond age 70. So
there is that provision which is well understood.
Mr. Eschwege

That is still in there?

Mr. Staats

I believe that is still in there.

Mr. Eschwege

Because that was taken out of
discrimination.

Mr. Wats

I do not think that was ever taken out; I could be wrong about that.

Mr. Eschwege

Really? We will have to check that. (The 70-year age limit remains in
force.)

Mr. Staats

It would be an interesting thing to check on, but the effect of the 15-year
term, given that provision, is that you tend to select somebody who is
serving his last position in government. I think that is good because it
means that there is no aspiration to be elected or selected for any other
post in government. I was 51 when I was made Comptroller General, I
was 66 when I left. 1 believe that Bowsher was 50 when he was selected
and so it tends to focus on age when you are selecting a Comptroller
General.

csc

regulations as being age

This is unlike a federal ,judge whom you can select knowing that he is
going to serve through the rest of his life. He may go on a retired status,
in which case he works whatever days he wants to work, and he continues to receive full pay during his lifetime. I think what the framers of
the Budget and Accounting Act were trying to do was to pattern the
selection, the tenure, and the retirement of the Comptroller General
pretty much in the same way that they had framed the provisions for
the federal judges. The term of office is really the only difference.
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The other thing that has happened in GAO, I believe, since its inception,
the Deputy or before him, the Assistant Comptroller General, has been a
lawyer. How do you see that? Is that an absolute, do you think?

Selecting a Lawyer
Mr. Staats

No, I do not think it is an absolute. If the Comptroller General selected
was a lawyer, that probably would not be desirable. I think it would be a
stronger case if you have someone who is trained in some other discipline. If you bring in and select a Comptroller General, as I was, who is
not a lawyer, it is different. I was insistent that I have somebody who
could help me who had a legal background. As you probably know, I had
great difficulty in getting the White House to nominate Bob Keller. That
was partly a political thing, I guess almost entirely a political thing,
because they did not know Bob Keller. What they did know about, him
was certainly favorable, but there was a contender who was being
pushed very hard by a key person in the Congress. Part of the argument
that I made was that, number one, I wanted someone who knew GAOand
the background of the issues that I would be dealing with and, number
two, the legal issues were very important and I wanted someone with a
legal background.

Mr. Eschwege

You have covered some of these other areas, pretty much that I was
going to talk to you about. The public awareness of GAO, you talked
about that; outside of Washington, it is spotty, I would say.

Name Change for GAO

There was also a question of maybe changing the name of the General
Accounting Office. Some people seem to have a hard time associating the
name with the head of it because you were the Comptroller General and
this was the General Accounting Office sort of like, but to a lesser
degree, the Attorney General heading up the Justice Department. You
got involved in that, I think, with Senator Ribicoff.

Mr. Stats

Yes, well, in a sense, it was a nonissue, but I would be the first to agree
that the General Accounting Office, to many people, symbolized that we
maintained the accounts of the federal government. There was also the
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confusion, it still is, between the Comptroller General of the United
States and the Comptroller of t,he Currency.
I remember President Johnson called me one day quite upset because
something had happened in the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency that he thought, that I had done. I was completely taken aback
because I did not know what he was talking about, but I checked into
the thing and called him back and told him he had the wrong number.
There was that confusion about it.
More seriously and importantly, there was the liability that it had and,
to some degree still has, but I think it is changed a great deal. For example, dealing with people that we wanted to bring into GAO. I think a lot of
that has been overcome. I kept saying you have to read accounting as
“accountability” and that is one of the things that I think has not been
emphasized enough. If you go back and read the debate in 1920 that
took place in formulating the original statute-Congressman Good from
Iowa in particular-his
concept of GAO was very modern. He made it
clear that he was not talking just about accounting. He was talking
about whether the programs are working. He talked about the accountability to the Congress to report back to the Congress. You could read
that. today and say that pretty well describes what we tried to do in
these 15 years. The word accounting, I think, did not reflect in those
early years really what the framers of the statute had in mind. The
detailed auditing work that was done, the binding up of these bales of
paper and bringing them over here, I do not think that is what Congressman Good and others were really talking about. It was not until 1950,
actually, that the concept of the financial audit being conducted in the
agencies arose. I suppose that might not have happened except that,
during World War II, you know, the GAO backlog on audits was about 4
or 5 years. They recognized the practical matter that you could not centralize this function. We did seriously give some thought to what alternatives there might be and we looked at the titles of others in other
countries. I suppose the one that we might have favored would be the
Auditor General, but that did not really still convey quite what we had
in mind. It still convclyed the financial audit to a lot of people. I think
this could still be looked at some time, but, the more I think of it, the
General Accounting Office means general accountability. If you take
Mosher’s title of his book, The Quest for Accountability in American
Government: The Story of the General Accounting Office, I guess I
would stick with that name. I do not see that these other countries have
a more suitable name. In India, they are called the Comptroller and
Auditor General; in Japan, it is the Board of Audit. Our title, the title of
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GAO, was adopted by all the Latin American countries. If you go to any

country in Latin America, the title of the person is Comptroller General
of that country. They like it; I like it.
Mr. Fkchwege

We are getting to the end of what we wanted to cover, but is there anything else that you felt should have been covered or that you would like
to talk about?

Mr. Staats

Well, I suppose when I think about it, there would probably be several
things that I might have covered but I think your questions have been
very pertinent and I hope that what I have said was helpful in any way
as far as training is concerned.

Testimony

The one thing which I did not mention a while ago, is the testimony that
GAO presents to the Congress. The impact of that testimony is probably
more important in many ways than the reports per se, because they provide an opportunity for exchange.

Quality of Reports

If there is an area which I would emphasize particularly, it is quality
control of the reports. I ran into a person this morning whom I had
never seen before from the Executive Branch and the remark was to the
effect that GAO is certainly getting into more and more areas of interest
but its quality is uneven. Kow this struck a familiar chord to me because
these were things that we used to talk about right here in GAO. You
remember we had groups set up to examine reports that had been issued
from a quality standpoint. It is a never ending problem.
The Arthur Andersen Company, which is regarded generally in the universities as number one in terms of training and in quality control, worries about this all the time. They have a professional standards
committee which they asked me to sit in on. They had task forces set up
to reexamine the risk that is involved in developing their audits. I think
that this is something that, is really crucial as far as GAO is concerned,
that is, to be sure that t,hey have taken all the reasonable means to be
sure that those reports when they come out are going to have high
quality.
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Conclusion
Mr. Eschwege

Wrll. I think 1 spcxk for ~11of us in GAOwhen I say that you have been
vu-y generous \vitll your t imc. under ththsv bright lights. to speak to us
and to give IIS 1hr, bvnc~fits of your rcflcctions. your thoughts abont yolu
15-y<>iirterm as ~‘om~~trollcr Gr~ncral of t,hc Ilnitcd States. I think it will
kc extremely hcl~)t’r~l.not only t,o future incumbents of this office. but
also in our c.urrrnt decision-making process as WC look back to SW whtxrc
decisions wcrc mxlc mtl how they wcrc made. It will be most hclpfnl to
our new pr~plt~ who (‘omv into GAO.wanting to learn about G.AO’Sbackground and history; ill%) in terms, its yell said. of training, getting them
faniliar \vith tht> diffc~rvnt kinds of reviews WL‘make as well as in om
rclat ionships with t IW C’cmglcss and with t,hc administrat,ion and outsidt,
bodies. Also. pt~~plv in t hrl future will have an casicr time when they
write books abollt (,.\I) suc~has those written by Mr. Moshpr and Dr. I’ois.
I think these sc~holarslvill bc able. under our modern techniques, to vie\%
the videotape and WC you in person and hear I hc import,ant things you
haw had to say. WV \vilI index the tapv. to allow for easy access to spe(if’ic sub,jccts of int(~r1~1.

Mr. Staats
Mr. Eschwege

I know your prvs(~ntat ion will mskc a great impact on all of us
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Videotape Cross-Reference

Tape #l

lntroductlon
Blographlcal Data
Assumptton of PosItcon
Early Changes
Reorganlzat~on
Early lnltlatives
Relatlonshlp With the Congress
Relatlonshlp With the Media
RelatIonshIp With Agencies
RelatIonshIp With the Accounting
ProfessIon
Serwng on Boards and CornmIssIons

00 00 40
00 0155
00 12:54
00 25.19
00 35.18
00 38 58
01 03.28
01.21 29
01 31:18
01 50 54
01 54 14

Tape #2

Servmg on Boards and Commwons
(cant )
Expanding GAO’s Jurlsdlction
Functions Not Central to GAO s MIssIon
Expandmg Reviews
Operational Pollcles
ProgrammIng Work
Fmanclal Management
Organlzatlonal
Changes
AssIstant Comptroller General’s Role

01 57 46
02:04 18
02:19 04
02 39.46
02 46.48
03 02 48
031238
03.37.34
03 43 38

Tape #3

Assistant Comptroller General’s Role (cant )
Managmg Assignments
Personnel Pollcles
Government
Accounting
Standards
Staff Development
Comptroller General Management
Style and DewIon-makmg
Mafor Events 1966-70
Major Events 1971 75
Major Events ?976~81
Senshve Reviews
Relations With Overslaht Committees

03.54 30
04.00 36
04 12.02
04 36 31
04.43 18
04:52 14
05:oo 59
05 IO:28
05.25.09
05 32.37
0548 12

Tape #4

Overall Reflections
Conclusion

Index

A
Access to records 61-62, 63
Accomplrshments
of Elmer Siaats, 133 134
Accountrng and Frnancral Management
Dlvrsron 80
Accountrna ~r~ncroles and standards
53
Accountrn:
systems rn aqencres 73~75 135
Accuracy % reports, 64 I
Addrng Bark to the Brte (Common Cause Study), 129~130
Advisory groups, Tuo-101
Aanew. Sprro T 52
A$xltu&
Department
of. 16, 17, 51 90 109 136
Arr Force (U S ), 120
AIrlIne deregulation.
123-124
Alaska. 76
Amerrcan lnstrtute of Certified Publrc Accountants
IAICPA)
Andersen, Arthur, and Company
76 77 78 122, 143
Annual Report (GAO), 25~26, 131
Antroch Law School, 129
AntIpoverty
programs, 20~23 66
Apporntment
of Comptroller General, 132
Approprrations
Commrttee (House), 59, 65, 97, 130
Approprratrons
Commrttee(Senate),
65 130
Archrtect of the Caprtol 50
Armed Forces Board of Contract Appeals, 54
Armed Forces Procurement
Act 43
Armed Services Commtttee (House), 61, 89
Armed Servtces Commtttee (Senate) 89
Ash Roy 36
Assrgnment
Revtew Group 71, 77
AssIstant Comptrollers
General role 83 84
Attorney General (U S ) 115, 141
Assocrated Press (AP). 32
Audrtor (title), 94
Audrttape, 80
Awards (GAO), 101~102

Cam Ranh Bay, 116
Canada
127 132
Canfreld Monte 59
Career ladder chanaes
97 98
Censi.s Bureail 74Centra Intelligence Agency (CIA) 48 120
Charles Robert, 118
Chrzlrmskv Eleanor. 86
Chief flnahcral officer (Grace Commrssron recommendation)
Ch!ef knancral reportrng officer 77
Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board 44
( 11~x1 Court of Appeals (D C ) 123
CI~II Aeronautics
Board fCABi 123
40 138

i
Bangkok, 92, 115
Barker, Bernard L 119
BehavIorally Anchored Rating System [BARS) 96
Bid protests, 54
Brg erght accountrng ftrms, 107
Blarr Smith, 69
Booz, Allen, Hamilton, 63
Bowsher, Charles A III, 7 10 49, 76 77 112 122 135. 140
Breeder reactor, 117
Brookings Instrtutron. 87
Brooks, Jack, 6, 26, 28, 131, 132
Brown, Rrchard E 128
Budget and Accounting
Act of 1921,45,62,
140, 142
Budget and Accountrng
Procedures Act (195(l), 8. 51
Budget and Impoundment
Act (1974), 25 60
Budget, Bureau of the (BOB), 2-4, 7 8, 25. 36, 55, 67. 81, 89, 113, 128
Burger, Warren E 49
Burns, Arthur, 47-48
Bush, George. 55
5.

C5-A alrcraft, 117-I 18
Cambodra, 116
Campbell, Joseph, 4, 7~8
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